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through the Aeaoclated Press said: 
"America will never regret this free^ 
evidence of confidence In the good faith ‘ 
6f Japan. The United States has done a 
great thing for this country.”

Hi CABINET 
GIVES UP OFFICE

m
Francisco was lost yesterday at
Topolebampo according to a report to 
the state department from William 
Balger, American consul at Mazktiah; 
Mexico, the crew of ten wtut saved. JAPAN TREATY EXTRA SESSIONPerished in Blizzard at Hbgty.

NOME, Feb. 26.—Meut. S. R. West, 
stationed at Fort Davis, wad frozen 
to death near Tlshou, fifty-four miles 
from here. Mrs. Davenport, the wife 
of the deputy marshal at Teller, fo« 
whom Lieut. West was breaking a 
trail, mushed to the Tlshou river road
house with the news during the worst 
blizzard of the winter. The body was 
recovered and will be sent to Seattle 
for burial at Fort Lawton, 
sard' which caused Lieut 
death has not yet abated.

Plans
Six thousand American troops will man 

the fortifications to guard the' Panama 
canal from foreign invasion, If the plans 
now being * perfected by the war depart
ment are adopted- These troops will be 
four regiments of Infantry, one squadron 
of cavalry, three batteries of field artil
lery, and twelve eg 
tillery A

*• California Lands Reserved.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 25.—Lands in 

California supposed to contain pe
troleum deposits and aggregating 37,- 
876 acres were today withdrawn from 
entry by order of Secretary Ballinger. 
This makes a total of outstanding pé-

:

House of Representatives by a 
Large Majority Approves 
Proposal Earnestly Urged by

Disgusted by Small Majority 
Secured on Vote of Confid
ence in Chamber on Friday
Night.

Western Men Interpose Nd Ob
jection, Tboi'0'11 Still Slightly 
Apprehensive as to Influx of 
Coolies is

President Taft Consults Demo
cratic Leaders in House on 
Most Convenient Date for mlies of coast ar- 

garrison wHl be mThe Ml»- 
- West's

■»'a. Vi^i. >•
on thé route 
point, facilities will be perfected for the 
rapid transportation of troops by rail 
to any other point which may be threat
ened fey an enemy. The coast artillery 
garrison will be at Mlraflores. The dis
tribution of thé troops in this manner 
is calculated to be the best method to 
prevent a sudden dash by a landing party 
of an enemy's fleet, having as its objgct, 
the destruction of the great locks of the 
canal.

canal. m T
lands approximating* 92,025 actana

also were withdrawn, containing val
uable deposits of coal.

1
FINALLY DECIDESEXECUTIVE SESSION

IS VERY SHORT
PREMIER TIRED

OF HOSTILE INTRIGUES
BOTH PARTIES

;
X

I.O.G.T. Concert
A concert under the auspices of Tri

umph Lodge No. 16 will he held at the 
Soldiers and Sailors Home, Esquimau, 
on Tuesday next, Feb. 28th, at 8 p. m_ 
Amongst those who have kindly consent
ed to take part are Rev. W. Baugh Allen, 
Rev, T. W. Gladstone, Mrs, J, W. Lyale, 
Mrs. W. K. Partleton, the Misses Palmer. 
Mr. H. Merry, Mr. R. Morrison, Mr. J. 
Brown and Mr. A. E, Cave. The fore
going list of talent assures a splendid 
programme and those who attend will be 
amply repaid. Admission Is free and a 
collection will be taken to defray ex
penses. Dr. Lewis Hall la expected to 
preside.

ON APRIL 4THSPLIT IN VOTEBomb Explosion in Juares.
EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 26—Aj bomb 

thrown by an unknown person In an 
apparent attempt to wreck the build
ing occupied by Colonel. Tambourrel, 
military commandant at Juarez, struck 
and wrecked an adobe wall adjoining. 
The report, heard throughout the city, 
stirred residents to intense excitement. 
There is no clue to the thrower of the 
bomb and no arrests have been made, 
but a rigid investigation is in progress. 
Colonel Tambourrel and staff were In 
the building at the tjme of the explo
sion, but all escaped injury.

California Legislators Recon
ciled to New Arrangement— 
Japanese Statesmen are 
Highly Pleased

Adversaries in His Own Party 
Accused of Plotting for His 
Downfall—Speculation as to
Successor

Hope of Voting on Reciprocity 
Agreement at Present Ses
sion Practically Given Up— 
Mr, Aldrich’s View

VIr, Tawney of Minnesota Fears 
Too Great Expenditure — 
War Department's Plans for 
Defence

X ---------- !----•--------------
Successor of Sir Charles Bilks.

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The bye-election 
for the Forest of Dean division of 
Gloucester, vacant by the death of Sir 
Charles Dilke, resulted as follows: 
Webb, Liberal, 6,174; D. H. 
Unionist, 3,106; majority, 3,068.

U

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24—The new 
Japanese treaty of trade and navigation 
was ratified tonight after a two hours

While

; 'A RIS, Feb. 26.—Premier Briand and 
members of his cabinet will resign 

They reached
afternoon at a cqpference In

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—So probable „ 
It is that an extra Session of congress 
will be necessary to get action on the 
reciprocity agreement, that President 
Taft has fixed April fourth as the date 
on which such a session may. be called. 
The date was selected after consulta
tion with Champ Clark, who will he 
speaker of the next House, and Rep. 
Underwood of Alabama, who will be 
chairman of the Ways and Means com
mittee that will have charge of and 
report the reciprocity bill In the House.

The president had intended to con
vene the extra session at an earlier 
date, but Representatives Clark and 
Underwood told him they desired a 
month's time after the present congress 
adjourns in which to map out Demo
cratic plans for the next congress.

There was no change in the situation 
in the senate today regarding the reci
procity agreement, and the leaders see 
no hope of bringing the McCall bill to 
a vote at this session. Many rumors 
were circulated of moves to remedy the 

I situation, But apparently they were 

I without foundation.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 —After near
ly five hours of debate, the House 
shortly before 10 o'clock tonight voted 
overwhelmingly In favor of fortifying 
the Panama canal, and appropriated 
33,000,000 to begin work, the total ocst 
of which Is estimated at 312,000,000. The 
action of the House practically settles 
the question of fortification, for the 
sentiment In the senate Is said to be 
more than 20 to 1 In favor of protect
ing the Isthmian waterway. The real 
test came on an amendment proposed 
by Representative Tawney, chairman of 
the committee on appropriations. The 
amendment provided that no part of the 
moneys set aside for fortifications 
should be used until the president had 
attempted to negotiate treaties with all 
the leading maritime nations guarantee
ing the neutrality and international pro
tection of the canal.

Kyd,
the

this decision -fMonday.
executive session of the senate, 
the apprehension of western senators 
that the treaty might let down the bars 
to coolie labor was not entirely remov
ed, these senators contented themselves 
with expressing their solicitude. They 
interposed no objections to ratification.

The action in promptly confirming the 
new agreement is expected to <$o more 
to prove the ..feeling of cordiality that 
this country has for Japan than anything 
done for many years. It Is regarded as 
a manifestation of highest confidence In 
the advanced civilization of that nation. 
The effect will be to permit Japan to 
enter at once upon a reorganization of 
its financial system and the making of 
new tariffs with all nations ■

Japan’s treaties with other powers are 
to expire July 17. That with the United 
States, by reason of its later ratification.

the
.

premier's office, when tjie political sit
uation was thoroughly canvassed. The 
hare majority of sixteen which the gov
ernment received last night in a vote 
Of confidence in the chamber of deputies 
following the premier's arraignment by 
the radical Socialists, Louie Malvy and 
Toni Meunier, was a sore blow to the 
to mier and his associates,
I,eon sustained many times in previous

In the
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who had'

irises by much larger votes.
, o M. Briand said he was “sick of it Spokesman for Alberta Farm

ers Urges Free Implements 
—Says Reciprocity Agree
ment Would Help

ISheriff with Man Wanted for 
Murder in Washington 
Among the Passengers — 
Strike at Red Cliff

Sir William Mackenzie Sees 
Good and Bad in Agreement 
—Says No Fear of Annexa-

all.” The only reason for waiting until 
Monday to present their resignations to 
Tie president is that the ministers 
ivish to show their respect for the 
memory of their late colleague. General 
Brun, whose funeral will take place
Monday. _____ Representative Shirley of Kentucky,

There Is much uncertainty tonight as - attacked this amendment, and
to what will happen—Whether President OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—"As far as the re- members that It had been introduced
l'alljere», after taking counsel with the ciprocity agreement goes it has the com- for t*1® aole purpose of defeating the 
leaders of the parliamentary group will plete approval of the western farmers, appropriationa
tskiM. Briand to stay In power, or but dissatisfaction is expressed at the Th* Tawney amendment then was 
whom -ho will -Invite to fbWW*»smaBeess of ,the reduction in the duly v°l®4 down by 130 to 63. A motion by 
ministry. .Leon -Bourg*»*, former Pro- on ,agricultural implements.'' Kiefer of Ohio, to striker, out
mier and former minister of foreign &C- This was the statement of Janies vlsl°ne for the fortification of the canal

was lost by a vote of 135 to 61.

j

tion
V

warned .would have continued until the 
date a year later Mid not this govern
ment consented to Its expiration at the 
same time as the others, - . j

Failure, to ratify

same
With 120 passengers froqn Stewart 

and Prlgce Rupert the steanoer Prince 
George. Capt Robertson, reached port 
Saturday from the last named port 

. after a good passage. .Sheriff E. D.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 26.—In a cable re
ceived here from Sir William Mackenzie 
he says his views on the proposed re
ciprocity agreement have been mlsnçpre- 
sented-MHa, is nt^tba qpiaipa that .sWne ^ 
details of-the-freaty are good and some jS

a
!the new treaty jvpuld

*»» °°®,

Tom O’Brien, charged!
murder of a hegro at the Washington thohght ,ost’ waa speeding to Washing- 
town two years ago *' ton at the solicitation^ of .President

O'Brien says that'two years ago he Taft to take charge of the situation in 
was at a dinner in a restaurant In the aenate' Tk< A,drlch rumor a»l>ar- 
Kennewlck with two friends. _A ne- ent,y waa a distortion of a telegram 
gro came In and picked up food from which the senator sent from Jekyl 1.1- 
tlje table. The men at the table rem- and' °eorgla' ,where he has been for 
onstrated and the proprietor ordered feveral w”k” ln search of health' 8ay" 
the negro out and forcibly put jllm lng tbat * ha pre8ent he would
out. The negro returned, and one of v°ta tor the Canadian agreement. The 
the men seated said to look out. that one f ‘he aanate lead-
the black had a razor. The accused, "s’ aak‘ng thaL a P **
struck the negro and knocked him h‘™ ? th® McCal

out, but it was found that not a ra- >._r^ „„„„ ..____ _ . f , -
zor but a stone was held ln his hand. l ^ ^ , 8e"'
The proprietor and bartender carried . . - rpr sa’ aa

■ Zi T . . „ many stanapat senators had believed
the black man out and this was all Senator Aldrlch- ,lke 8enator Hale. of
accused knew of the matter till next Malne> would Oppose the reciprocity 
mdrning, when he was Informed the agreement Many correspondent, sent 
negro had died In the police station reporta t0 thelr paper, saying that 

° Brien was advised to get out of Sanator Aldrlch would be ln washing- 
the city, which he did. He wandered ton Monday, and others that he had 
around the country till he practically left Brunswick, Ga„ early today and 
gave himself up ln Prinde Rupert a would reaoh here Sunday 
week ago. He made no resistance to jekyi ,gland, where Mr. Aldrich has 
the extradition proceedings. been sojourning, is Isolated so far as

Among the passengers on the Prince communication is concerned. It Is not 
George wére L. Crippen, R. Murry, T. believed by any of Senator Aldrich's 
E. Edwards, Thomas Smith, H. S. immediate friends ln the senate, or at 
Durkee. A. McDermott, W. Geddes, H. the White House, that he will return. 
W. Patterson, M. Albert, A. F. Kobee, As a matter of fact no one believes 
W. M. Harlow, Mr. and Mrs. Pattullo, that the coming of Senator Aldrich 
K. Kaspovitch. would alter the situation in respect to

the McCall bill. The measure Is op
posed by Senators Cummings, Bristow, 
Clapp and many other Insurgent Re
publican e. The arrival of Mr. Aldrich 
and any attempt by him to force con
sideration of the MU would be like 
shaking a red rag in-the face of a bull. 
U would serve, according to the con
sensus of opinion in the senate, only to 
intensify the insurgent fight against 
the measure. Not only that, but hie 
friendship for the bill unquestionably 
would alienate some of his best friends, 
like Senators McCumber, Hale, Smoot 
and others who aided him ln framing 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, but who 
are opposed to the Canadian agreement.

Senator McCumber spoke against the 
bill today.

, , . ... _ jfc'Vear .beyond th
are bad. He does not think the fruit time when it was planned to put it into 
growers will be seriously affected^ and effect. It would have mepnt much loete 
he says the1 railways will see to it that of revenue to Japan, and continuance 
western Canada wheat will continue to of the existing treaty with the United 
go to the lakes, and not to the American states for another year would not have 
milling centres. He says nothing in the 
agreement will hurry annexation or affect 
business between eastern and western 
Canada.

|
nBower, president of the Canadian Na

tl anal Council of Agriculture and of the 
United Farmers of Alberta,
Ottawa to urge the government to grant 
In full the demands made by the farm
ers’ delegation on December 16.

“If, however,” said Mr. Bower, "the 
contention of some Is correct, that the 
agreement is hut the first step toward 
breaking down the whole system of pro
tection, the farmers may well hail it 
with unqualified satisfaction. The anti
reciprocity speakers are absolutely wrong 
as to how it would affect western farm
ing conditions. Take barley, for Instance, 
western. Canada is particularly well 
adapted to growing barley, but for lack 
of a market none has been grown ex
cept for home consumptldn

"Now, with the prospect df 
ket we could engage in growing the crop 
which is most suitable to our conditions, 
and with an outside market for 
stock the cattle trade would receive a 
wonderful stimulus.

“But perhaps the greatest boon re
ciprocity would confer upon the farmer 
of the west would be Its indirect results 
in reducing freight rates. This would, 
of course, mean a greater demand for 
manufactured articles in the west and a 
greater ability to pay for them."

fairs, Raymond Poincare, former minis
ter of finance, Théophile Delcasse, for
mer foreign minister, and former pre
mier Emile Combes are among those 
mentioned, although it Is understood M. 
Delcasse is personally not liked by the 
president.

The decision of the ministry to with
draw has caused an enormous political 
sensation. The Conservative newspa
pers declare that the forces of extreme 
radicalism are triumphing over sane 
and progressive reform, regarding the 
clerical issue which Was raised yester
day as a mere pretext to attain M. 
Briand’s downfall. They point out that 
it is ridiculous to accuse the man who 
constructed the separation law of cler
icalism, and now that the church and 
state are completely divorced, M. Bri
and has been following out a general 
programme of "appeasement."

The vote in the chamber of deputies 
last night, therefore, Is interpreted as 
the result of an Intrigue among M. 
Briand's adversaries in his own party, 
who have been plotting his overthrow 
Since the great crisis in the railway 
strike and blocking the premier’s 
gramme of arbitration in labor disputes 
in connection with public service 
po rations.

Parties Mixed Si
The real Interest in the debate seem

ed to centre in the Tawney amendment 
and the speeches made for and against 
it by Mr. Tawney and Mr. Shirley. Mr. 
Tawney, a stalwart Republican, looked 
to the Democratic side for sympathy and 
applause and received both. Mr. Shirley, 
one of the Democratic 
House, was -accorded an ovation by the 
Republican members. When it 
voting, the Republicans generally

Vbenefitted this government, Recording to 
the representations of the state depart
ment oh the subject.

When the new treaty was received 
from the president on Tuesday it im
mediately became the subject of wran
gles. Pacific coast " senators feared It 
might have an 'effept on the labor situa
tion on the western coast, by reason 
of the omission of the clause ln the 
treaty of 1894, which it supersedes, 
recognizing the right of this government 
to pass an exclusion lew. Friends of 
the treaty explained that the diplomatic 
notes accompanying It definitely pledged 
the Japanese government to prevent an 
influx of undesirable coolies through the 
rigid scrutiny of all passports.

An alien, without a passport would of 
be liable to deportation. The Calt- 

lecame sat-

:
-

leaders of the

TRAIN HELD UPcame to
ksup-

ported the fortification of the c»nal and 
the Democrats opposed it. The deflection 
of about twenty Republicans from the 
general policy of fortifications 
set by a similar deflection on the part 
of the Democrat side in favor of forti
fication. The fortification of the 
was

was off-
i

a mar-

provided for in the sundry civil bill, 
but was considered in the House

Burning of Railway Bridge and 
Looting of Station also Re
ported— Two Rebels Killed 
in Fight

, . prac
tically as a separate measure and after 
all the other features of the sundry 
civil bill had been disposed of, Repre
sentative Walter I. Smith of Iowa, led 
off the debate ln favor of fortification 
and was followed by Representative 
Kiefer, who led the forces opposed to the 
provision. No less than twenty members 
spoke from five t<j twenty minutes. Mr 
Smith was generally regarded as repre
senting the administration ln the fight 
for fortification. He cited the various 
treaties on the subject of a canal.

"I am here to Insist that we have the 
right to fortify the canal," he said, "that 
it Is more than a right; that in fact, we 
have contracted to preserve its neutral
ity and to protect it against blockade. 
This makes it the solemn duty of this 
people to fortify the entrance to the 
canal as securely as any of the ports of 
the country."

our

Ifcourse
fornla senators. It Is said, 
isfled early that the changé would not 
menace the labor situation in their state.

Several oth^r western senators became 
alarmed, however, at what seemed to 
them unseemly haste in pressing the 
senate to act. They desired sentiment to 
crystallize in their states and therefore 
prevented action for ' three days.

Supporters of the treaty endeavored to 
show that the presence of the clause 
on the subject of immigration ln the 
treaty of 1894 was obnoxious to the dig
nity and pride of the Japanese empire, 
especially as neither It, nor any similar 
clause, is ln any treaty with another 
country. It wae argued further that the 
existing treaty would have expired ln 
another year and this country could not 
hope to Induce Japan to sign a new 
treaty containing such a clause.

;!
'

pro-
TORREON. Mexico, Feb. 25.—Ad

vices today from the south told of the 
holding up and robbery of a Mexican 
Central passenger train ln the vicinity 
of Picardias this morning by four hun
dred 'revolutionists, the burning of a 
railroad bridge, looting of a railroad

cor-

Phvsically and mentally exhausted by 
several years of uninterrupted labor in
Official life, M. Brland 
anxious to retire.

CAUGHT tN STORM Strike at Red Cliff, 
if Word comes from the Red Cliff 
mine of the encountering of high grade 
copper ore in the raise being made 
from the main tunnel. The raise Is 
now up a distance of 80 feet. Super
intendent A. D. McPhee expects to 
encounter the vein within another 30 
feet on the lower tunnel. This accom
plished the workings will be driven 
along the ore zone to a point hear the 
raise, which will provide splendid 
backs and also good ventilation for 

.this section of the mine.

is sincerely 
Even now he is dis

cussing with his friends the delights 
l,f ® proposed trip to the Mediterra- 

It is understood that M. Plnchon, 
minister of foreign affairs, is equally 
determined to withdraw.

Balloonists Who Started from San 
Antonio, Texas, Forced to De

scend in Missouri

I
n
l;station at Catalina, north of Durango, 

and an attempt to raid a hacienda in 
the state of Tlaxacala by a small force 
of rebels which ended in a fight with a 
detachment of state guards, 
the insurrectos were killed.

noun. I
S'!

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 25.—The 
balloon. Miss Sofia, which left San 
Antonio, Texas, at 6.47 o’clock Friday 
evening, landed on a farm near Gower, 
Mo., this county, at 6.15 o'clock this 
evening.

The balloon was 1# charge -of J. E. 
Assmah and J. M. O'Reilly, St. Louis 
aeronauts, and they were tossed about 
in' a severe snowstorm for ten hours- 
before landing. Ttfey travelled eight 
hundred miles.

Two ofTiie Temps, in summing up the sitqa- 
1 n blames parliament for taking so 

interest in the railway employes, 
"i u imperilled the security of the 
country, and not enough in the 
Ure. | 
civil

The passenger train, was bound for 
The mailTorreon from Mexico City, 

car was looted and the passengers re
lieved of their valuables.

The exact point at which the inter
ruption occurred was n^t learned, 
is reported that the big*bridge at Pi
cardias has been burned, 
true, it is said that several weeks will 
be required to,repair the damage.

The revolutionists have been active

When Mr. Kiefer had concluded his 
speech against fortification, he made a 
point of order against the appropriation 
for fortification, declaring it 
justified by existing law.

Representative Mann of Illinois

?After a full discussion today, the west
ern senators said they would not stand 
in the way of ratification, which was 
accomplished without a roll call.

California Acquiescent 
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 24.—Leaders in 

both Houses of the legislature, which 
Is strongly Republican, issued state
ments tonight concerning the ratifica
tion of the treaty. Senator Leroy 
Wright of San Diego, chairman of the 
senate committee on federal relations, 
said: “I believe all classes of people of 
the Pacific coast are pleased that the 
treaty has been ratified. The opposition 
which developed ln the California legis
lature was largely the result of a mis
understanding of its provisions. The as
surance of President Taft and our sena
tors that the restriction of Japanese 1m-

meas-
l(-signed to protect the nation from
•' ar. ...................

:

1was not It
Prominent Nome Citizen Deed.

NOME, Alaska, Feb. 25.-j-Colonel L. 
L. Sawyer, one of the most promin
ent men ln Nome, died today, aged 
about 75 years. He won his military 
title In a Connecticut regiment dur
ing the Civil war, and Is said to have 
been prominent ln politics ln that 
state before he came to Alaska. Here 
be was Interested in tin mines, and 
has been president of the board of 
education. Three yeard ago Mr. and 
Mra Sawyer celebrated their gold
en wedding, assisted by the entire gold 
camp, which had 
nessed such an anniversary.

i:School Children Killed
PETERSBURG, Feb. 26—Sixteen 
children were killed today when 

Blanche buried a school house at

If this Iswas
in the chair and overruled the point. Mr. 

They were attempting to lift the Mann said that as far as treaty obliga- 
Lahm cup for long distance flights. tions were concerned, the United States 

Though several times yesterday the clearly had the right to police and pro
balloon attained an altitude of 16,000 tect the canal in any way it saw fit. Sev- 
feet, the aeronauts suffered but little ! eral Democrats who spoke and voted 
from the cold. When they ran Into the 
storm they were forced to throw off 
ballast, and they worked in the enow 
ln their shirtsleeves, tossing the sand
bags overboard. In the blinding storm 
they could not tell in what direction 
they were going, and for a time they 
thought they were over Oklahoma.
They fancied also that they might be 
sailing back towards Texas.

Only the storm, the aeronauts de
clare, caused them to descend.

ST

Will Stay la south.
BRUNSWICK. Ga., Feb. 25.—“I think 

I will prolong my visit to the south. 
So beneficial to my health has been the 
trip that I doubt seriously* If I will re
turn to Washington before the adjorun- 
ment of congress.” This was the state
ment given out by U. 8. Senator Nel
son W. Aldrich at Jekyl island tonight 
on the Canadian reciprocity fight ln the 
senate.

in the region about Torreon In the last 
feiy days. The hand which attacked 
Pedericainas and Cuenacame a short 
time ago and fled upon the approach 
of the federal troops was it ported 
yesterday ln the neighborhood of the 
latter town, apparently headed for 
Durango.

1 i

Mr. Lloyd George HI
against the fortification said they were 
in favor of fortifying the canal after 
It was completed; but they did not think 
that the-work had progressed far enough 
to do so at this time.

DON, Feb. 25.—As a result of par- 
'ing in the debate in the House 
mmons on the veto bill, Chancel- 

11 the Exchequer Lloyd George is 
confined to his home with meu- 

‘lenia. His friends are alarmed.
ItFormidable Figures

Deadlock in Honduras
Representative Smith explained that 

if the fortifications were not begun and 
carried on while the present contraction 
force was on the isthmus the work would 
cost several million more.

never before wit-
PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, Feb.

25.—Via wireless to New Orleans.—
The peace conference between the en- ' miration to this-.country is continued, is 

of Provisional President Manuel (that can be asked for. California is
the spirit of

New Arctic Expedition Planned. 
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 25—An Arc- 

expedition, in which reaching the 
- orth Pole will be a secondary mat- 
"r’ was announced here today by 
aptain Baldwin, the explorer. Cap- 

ain Baldwin, who commanded the 
Baldwin-Zeigler

Fraises Russian Diplomacy.
Milwaukee Road's Progress

SEATTLE, Feb. 25—R. M. Calkins, 
general traffic manager of the Chi
cago. Milwaukee & Puget Sound Rail
way, offered the sole note of optimism 
that was heard in Seattle in discus- leal stage, 
ston of the rate decision. *Tt spells 
conservatism." l*e said, "but I hope It
will not be so far-reaching as to-make EL PASO, Feb. 26.—After having 
-for reduction of crews In the ope rat- served as a red cross nurse with the liv
ing and qther department*. “Our line surrecto hospital corps in the field with 
to Everett will be completed and our Francisco Madero, Richard Brown who 
new passenger train service from has been ln the insurreoto camp since 
Chicago to the coast wHl be Inaugur- the battle of Bauche waa captured by 
ated on May 28, as previously an- the fédérais today south of Juarez where 
nounced: but -I fear the borrowing of he Is now ln JalL He is £ graduate 
large sums of money for legitimate nurse, formerly employed ln the hoept- 
extensions and improvements by rail- tal of this city and only resigning re
roads of the country win cease with1 nently to take up red cross worts. Friends 
this decision, at least tor * time.” are ^iMeavorlng to obtain his relsasa 11

............................. ’ TNI'-, t . I

' .........

BERLIN Feb. 25.—The semi-official 
Nord Deutsche Allegemetne Zeltung 
praises Russian diplomacy In the Rue- 
so-Chlneee qontrovery, which It recog
nizes as having passed out of the crlt-

voys
Bonilla and President Davila is still j extremely desirous that 
deadlocked. Umpire Dawson is hope- an<* ' goodwill between Japan and

the United States should continue unin- 
terruptedly. If the legislature could 

«peak, it would congratulate the presi
dent and the senate in having consum
mated so happy an adjustment of the 
dlfflcultiea"

Governor Johnson said: “I have no 
statement to make."

Mr. Tawqey in opposing fortification 
said If such a proposition had arisen 
at the time the Panama canal was first ^ that the conferees will agree among

themselves, and he is deaf to their re
quests that he select a provisional 
president

;Run on Berlin Bank.
BERLIN, Feb. 26.—Much excite

ment was caused ihis afternoon by a 
run on the Norden Savings Bank, 
of the largest and most popular of 
the private savings Institutions in 
Berlin. Owing to rumors of exten
sive losses through speculation, 
crowds of women of the poorer class 
rushed to the bank to draw out their 
savings. All demands were met up 
to the regular hour of closing, when 
payments weie suspended for the 
day, although there was a large 
crowd still clamoring for their money. 
"A strong detail of police maintained 
order. . i

i B
H .1contemplated, Its construction would 

never have been authorized. He insisted 
that fortification ultimately would cost 
not less than 360,000,090. He declared 
that the Interest on the 3376,000,000 of 
construction bonds on the 360,000,000 for 
fortlflcatioft together with the annual 
cost of 3T.4$00,000 for maintenance and 
operation of the canal and 310,000,000 
for the pay of troops and upkeep'of for
tification would bring the annual total 
expenditures on the canal up to 330,000,- 
000. The estimated revenue he said, is 
only four roillhm dollars a year, leaving 
the net cost to the United States at 
326,000,006 a year. Alter the Tawney

expedition to Franz 
. oset lan<l In 1901-2, expect* to launch 
118 exP®dition about September, 1912. 

expedition, he says, will have 
Planes and balloons as part of the 

"nuipment. it will start from Bering 
, ralt and will follow the polar Ice 
ntt for several years. The object 
11 be' he says, to collect scientific 

!'— and to complete the magnetic 
rvey. nc>w being made by the Carn- 

p*1® institute. Reaching the North 
°‘®. Captain Baldwin believe*, will 

,„e ,an easy matter and will be a mere 
‘hcident

one
Bed Cross mass âwsstsd

The Fatal Nova Scotia Wreck 
HALIFAX, N. S-, Feb. 25.—Two 

persons were killed and a score in
jured. some of them seriously, tonight, 
when a Halifax and Southwestern TOKYO, Feb. 24.—The ratification by 
mixed train from Port Wade and the United States senate ofi the new 
Middleton jumpgd the rails at New 
Germany Junction. Most of the In
jured were cut by flying glass. One 
passenger car and four -cars of lum
ber went over ah embankment and 
the wreckage wa* set on fire.

I j
1treaty of trade and navigation with 

Japan was received with universal sat
isfaction here this morning by both 
Japanese and Americana A leading mem
ber of the cabinet, who received the first 

concerning the ratification
::N
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Life Insurance Law.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 24—An Import
ant measure in connection with the 
life Insurance companies doing busi
ness In Manitoba Is now before the 
legislature. The bill was before the 
law amendments committee today, 
but was laid over. It is proposed to 
cut out the time limit in many con
tracts, whereby heirs must give notice 
of the death of Insured within a fixed 
brief period or they cannot recover. 
The time limit for entering action 
will be eighteen months, and Hon. 
Mr. Coldwell suggests that if no heirs 
appear to claim insurance the money 
shall be paid over to the state rather 
than revert to the company, as is now 
the case. '

m
-• .
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y ■■ ■' ■
A takç pleasure m informing you that we have engaged the services of Miss Green, formerly with W 

• uiray & Co-, of Toronto, who wiU take chargeof our Corset Department tomorrow morning Miss

a“and WC ” qUi“ COnfidCnt 'ha' ViCtoda Udi“ ”iU her

1IS Z-frBE NO TICE --
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Decision of The Hague Tribunal 
in Case of Indian Student 
wh.o was Recaptured by 
French Police

Seattle’s Former Chief of Police 
Charged with Receiving 

• $2,500 from Members of 
Vice Syndicate

HP*:

V

W
SEATTLE, Feb. 25.—Former Chief of 

Police Charles W. Wappensteln was ar
rested at bis home today on a warrant 
charging bribery and based on an in
dictment returned by the graft grand 
jury. . The indictment charges that 
Wappensteln received $2,600 from Gid
eon Tupper and Clarence Gerald, sa
loon-keepers and members of the so- 
called vice syndicate which is alleged 
to have enjoyed exclusive gambling 
white slave and other vice privileges 
during the administration of Hiram C. 
GUI, the recently recalled mayj>r„ and 
the former chief of police.

Wappensteln was taken to his,attor
ney’s office and ball of $25,000 fur
nished, the bond being signed by two 
wealthy owners of saloon and hotel 
property.

The Indictment sets forth that: “The 
said Charles W. Wappensteln on the 
20th day of June, 1910, being then chief 
of police of Seattle, did fraudulently, 
feloniously and corruptly receive from 
one Gideon Tupper and one C. J. Gerald 
the sum of $2,600 as a compensation 
and gratuity upon an agreement and 
understanding that his action in his of
ficial capacity should 
thereby in this, that he, said Wappen- 
stein, as such officer, would not inter
fere with or molest in 
whatsoever, certain gambling , games 
then and there being conducted and 
ried on by said Tupper and Gerald at 
a place known as the Northern Club, 
and would not arrest said Tupper or 
Gerald for conducting and carrying on 
such games."

Among the witnesses whose 
are attached to the indictment are those 
of Gideon Tupper, Clarence Gerald, a 
number of policemen and the cashiers 
of three banks in Which Wappensteln 
is reputed to have deposited money.

It is said that Tupper and Gerald 
made a clean breast of their dealings 
with Wappensteln, and that 
stein’s trusted collectors 
rying money to their* superior 

The grand jury, which has 
concluded its work, is 
have devoted all its sessions thus far 
to Wappensteln. The jury was called 
after Detective Wm. J. Burns 
over to Attorney John F. Murphy evl- 
dence which he had gathered concerning 
comjptiop in the Seattle police force. 
Mayèr Gill had already been recalled 
at an election held February 7, 
Wappensteln had 
with Gill.

THE HAGUE, Feb. 24.—The perma
nent court of arbitration today de
cided that Great Britain was bound 
to surrender Vinayak Damodar Savac- 
kar. the Indian law student, to the 
French- government.

The man escaped to French soil 
when the vessel on which he was be
ing returned to India for trial follow
ing his arrest in London, stopped In 
the harbor of Marseilles. He wad ar
rested by the police and turned over 
to the British detectives. The mat
ter of the rights of a»y|um for a pol
itical refugee was raised, and the ques
tion of vyhether the prisoner should be 
returned to the French government was 
submitted to arbitration as the re
sult of an agitation begun by French 
Socialists, who asserted that the In
dian student was improperly surren
dered to the British officers after he 
had set foot on French soil and ap
pealed for refuge as a political pris
oner.

Savarkar 4s an Indian subject of 
Great Britain and was arrested on his 
arrival in London, March 13, 1910, 
charged with sedition. The court or
dered his return to India for trial. 
After his escape at Marseilles and his 
re-capture Savarkar was taken to 
India, where he was tried and twice 
sentenced to transportation for life, 
once for conspiracy to subvert British 
rule in India and subsequently for 
complicity in the murder of Arthur 
T. M. Jackson, chief magistrate of* 
Nasik, who was killed in December, 
1909,

Had the tribunal decided that Sav
arkar should be returned to France on | 
the ground that his first offence 
political, Great -Britain would quite 
likely have appealed toi the French 
government for his extradition 
convicted murderer, though the fact 
that he was not convicted until after 
his escape and recapture might have 
made this move unsuccessful.

Our showing of Ex
clusively Stylish 

Spring Coàtumes1 
far excel any 

previous season.

Our showing of Ex
clusively Stylish 

Spring Costumes 
far excel
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GARDNER GOES FREE any

previous season.
State Fails to Make Out Case In Trial 

Arising Out of Alleged Bribing 
:< at Albany

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—In a verdict 
of not guilty, the State’s first endeavor 
to make a criminal case out of the al
leged corruption by the attempted pur
chase of legislators’ votes to defeat the 
anti-racetrack betting bills three years 
ago, collapsed today.

After an hour’s deliberation, the 
Jury in the criminal branch of the su
preme court this afternoon acquitted 
former state senator Frank J. Gard
ner, who was charged with offering a 
$10,000 bribe to former state senator 
Otto G. Foeikner, now a congressman, 
in the interests of the racetrack op
erators.

Justice Seabury, in his charge, told 
the Jury they should not consider any 
reference to the half million dollar 
“boodle fund," which it had been al
leged was raised at a dinner of the 
racetrack interests; but to confine 
themselves to the question of whether 
Foelker was offered a bribe by Gardner.

:

Doctors and Fashion
Agree as to 

Gossard Corsets

::

"

be Influenced

any manner

car-

MANY ARRESTED 
ON GHK LINER

The front-laced Gossard Corset, besides winning the praise of skilled tailors and dressmakers for the 
stylish and correct figure it gives, has earned the approval of leading physicians throughout the country 
for its value in promoting womanly health... Medical journals, also, frequently publish articles 
ing those features of

names

was

commend-
ias a

Wappen- 
told of car- U, S, Government Charges Ex

tensive Smuggling of Aliens 
—Heavy Total of Bail Bonds 
Required

officers.
not yet 

understood to COAL MINERS STRIKE 5ma/iiey/ace Ir^ CFront*

Six Hundred Men Reported Out at 
Frank and M ichel^Trouble Over 

Wage Schedule
handed ffr-j

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Federal offi
cer:» this afternoon bearded the Greek 
trans-Atlantic liner Athani and arrested 
twenty-nine members of the crew charg
ed with conspiracy to violate the United 
States immigration laws. Those arrested 
include every one in authority, 
captain down, as well as the resident 
agent of the company here.

The steamer belongs to the Hellenic- 
Transatlantic Steamship company. The 

of Seattle government charges that the company
removed from ];asE1SUmmer he Wa1 has been smuggling in aliens for more 

m the offlce of Chict of Ilian a year, some of them disguised

Wardall, reinstated by Mayor Gill and
Hagui .gmu, w u/rru,.. üy „ ,
cil committee. He was the chief issue 
in the recali campaign against Mayor 
Gill and in the primary held last Tues
day for the nomination of candidates 
ior councilman.

In the final balloting on March 7 
ee candidates for council seats will 

be assailed as friends of Wappensteln.
for hi a ,..50ne t0 Hot Sprlnss, Ark. 
for his health, after giving
Clarence Gerald, who came to Seattle 
from Reno, Nevada, is at Scenic Hot 
Hot Springs, Washington.

Wappensteln will be 
next Wednesday or 
These are the 
days.

WINNIPEG, Feb. Ï4,—Six hundred 
coal miners have gone out oti strike 
at Frank, Alberta, and Michel, B. C„ j 
and it is feared that the whole Crow’s 
Nest district will be affected in a few 
days.
about abandoned hope of 
ment u .-mg reached in regard to the 
annual revision of the miners’ sched
ule.

and
gone out of office

Wappensteln, who is known 
the United States

all over V.ifrom The miners are said to have" r as a detective, was 
removed from office as chief of de

fectives of Cincinnati after 
sration. Man agree-

Ian investi- 
and later was removed from 

office as chief of detectives 
for misconduct. . T

It is reported that many of the 
strikers are in an ill-tempered mood.

as
nembers of the crew, others hidden

That maintain and promote health, while giving the wearer a stylish and attractive figure.

A woman’s organism is oftimes likened unto the delicate 
slightest pressure or friction

Gossard Corsets support the vital organs in a thoroughly scientific manner, allowing ample freedom 
tend?dCt0bTsVpPORTED.itS ”° Undue pressure or forcinS down of organs that nature in-

The front-lace feature is only satisfactory when constructed according 
School of Design and Construction,” which by its superior methods 
effectual in giving the proper support than a surgeon’s bandage-

Once wear a Gossard and you will never be comfortable without one. An expression often heard in 
our fitting room is, “they feel so good.”

Northwestern Umpire
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 24.—Steve 

j Kane, last year an umpire in the Na- , 
I tional League, received notice today of 
! his appointment 
Northwestern League for next

bout the ship.
Nikolas A. Galanos, the agent, 

released under $20,000 bonds, and his 
confidential secretary in $15,000 bonds.

In all the government required $125,- 
000 bail. Judge Chatfield, before whom 
the indictments were read 
March 1.

was

mechanism of a fine watch wherein the 
any ONE of the parts, may result in serious misplacement of all.on. as umpire in the

season.set trial for

Seattle Police Inquiry
SEATTLE, Feb. 24.—Six witnesses, 

including officers of two banks, were 
summoned before the grand jury to- I 
day in connection with the investiga- i 
tion of th^e police department under 
the administration that ended two 
weeks ago. 
grand jury was in session without wit
nesses, and twice the prosecuting at- : 
torney and the foreman of the jury j 
were in conference with Judge John F. • 
Main, of the Superior court, but no in
dictments were announced.

Tupper has ARRANGE SPECIAL 
JAUNTS TO NORTH

bonds and
to the tenets of “the New 

creates patterns which are even more
arraigned either 
next Saturday, 

arraignment

For several hours the'

regular 1 '

C. P, R, Co-Operates With 
Southern Roads for Tourist 
Traffic to Rocky Mountains 
—Will Visit Victoria

Watching Meat Trust
th^ni?DO|Ni Feb" 25"~A despatch to 

e Chronicle from Melbourne, says the 
federal minister of trade and customs 
declares that the Australian Common
wealth will spare no expense to "op
pose sinister operations," of the Am
erican meat trust in seeking to con
trol the Australian trade.

ll

A Trial Fitting Gossard Will ConvinceInternational Boxing
VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 24.—In the 

international boxing tournament at the 
Vancouver Athletic Club honors 
divided

■ •in a
; were

evenly. Davlscourt, of ! 
Spokane won from Walker, of the V. I 
A. C. on aggressiveness. Billy Camp- i 
bell, of the V. A. C., knocked out W. ; 
McConnell, of Spokane, In the second 1 
round. Barrleu, of the V. A. C„ won : 

I *rom Laie, of Spokane, on points. F. 
Chrlstoferson, of Spokane, gained the 
decision from J. Motion, V. A. C.

and Please You.Reciprocity In tourist travel as well
To Rescue of Stranded Yacht as ln the Interchange of food stuffs 

“ “trended Yacht appears likely this summer, when spe-
ocCA™E S^N antoniO. Cuba, Feb. cial excursions from southern points 
Jb. Via wireless to New Orleans.— will be run north to the Sound ports, 
the steamer Cosme Herrera, of Hav- Victoria, Vancouver and on to the 

.ana, departed this evening with the Canadian Rockies. Plans have been' 
necessary gear to render assistance to f°rmed by the transportation lines on 
Baron de Rothschild’s yacht Atmah, thls slde of the boundary as well as on 
which went aground yesterday about 4be American side, and announcement 
12 miles south of Cape San Antonio. 1163 been made from Portland that the 
The steamer is expected to reach the first of the excursions to be run from 
yacht Sunday morning. The Atmah southern Points will leave Los An- 

’ seems to be in no immediate danger. geles on June 6*
Baron de Rothschild sent messages to Mr" H" w* Br°die, assistant general 
his relatives today telling them there Pa3sen*er a*ent of the C.P.R.; W. D. 
was no cause for anxiety Skinner, general passenger agent of

* the O.W.R. & N.; and Mr. William Mc-
Woman-, Suffrage In Nevada Murray, general passenger agent of

DENVER oaI k the Harriman lines, were in confer-
LNvER^ Col., Feb. 25.—Plans have ence and arranged details.

been made to flood the Nevada House Several southbound excursions have 
Representatives with messages urg- been run out of Seattle each winter to 

g womans suffrage. On .Monday next California points, but it was not until 
înr» t™! LOWer house wU1 have be- Thursday that northern traffic officials 
lore it a bill for a constitutional amend- were able to Interest the Southern Pa- 
ment giving the women of that state clflc sufficiently to co-operate on a 
me rignt to vote. Leaders of Colorado northbound basis and reverse the tra- 
sutirage organizations and women vot- vel this direction, 
ers in general are preparing to send Two excursions by special train will 
telegrams to Speaker Frohlich of the be run from Los Angeles, San Fran- 
Nevada house, urging the passage of the clsco and intermediate points on June 
bill. Among those who it is said will 6 and July 10, by way of Seattle, to 
send personal telegrams are: Governor t,le Canadian Rockies as far east as 
John P Shafroth and former governor Calgary. The best equipped trains 
Alva Adams, president of the Colorado that the Southern Pacific can furnish 
Men s Equal Suffrage Aid association It wln l‘e use<l tor these events.
Is said that these telegrams are a part The first excursion will allow 
of a plan to Influence the Nevada logis- ty"four hours In Seattle for sight-see- 
lature In favor of votes for women l?g' Passengers will board Canadian 
which includes action by the governors Fracific boats there for Victria and 
„ ,Idaho* Washington, Wyoming and Va”c°uver. where the special train, 
utah* which will be deadheaded to Vancou-

—---------- *— ------_ ver will take them on their journey.
TORONTO Feh n.u_ Tr .. j With the exception of one or two

Ü* reciprocity on the ground that a bound travel fromVe Soùtl

'<

*•
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GERMANS BUILDReciprocity Motor Boat Race
NEW YORK. Feb. 25.—William R. 

Hearst, commodore of the Brooklyn 
Yacht club, suggested a "reciprocity." 
motor boat race between this country 
and Canada in an address at the an
nual dinner of the club. “Our govern
ment has taaen steps recently to 
bring our country Into closer trade 
regulations with Canada," he said.
And it seems to be a good thing if 

yachtsmen would do all in their 
to promote that

newst Parseval ship, to be commissioned 
in April, will be only four-fifths as large 
as its predecessors.

Speed of forty miles an hour is the 
aim of the German military airship de
signers. This speed is confidently expect
ed of the new Gross semi-dirigible bal
loon, now awaiting suitable weather con
ditions for its trials, and even the mon
ster Siemens-Schuchkert, the largest 
rigid balloon in the world, will closely 
approach it, a recent trial wJWh only 
two
ing having developed a speed of more 
than twenty-seven miles an hour. The 
airship can carry passengers and 
up to fifty persons

PARENTS SEEK SONS:
Half of this sum must be refunded 
the street railway company, 
thousand dollars of this amount ha 
been expended during the past thre 
weeks.

Fii
■* Enlist Police Aid to Ascertain Where

abouts of Missing Ones
:

■
Mrs. Head, Gaiiano Island, is seek

ing through the local police the 
whereabouts of her son George, who 
has failed to return to his home as 
he stated in a commuication from 
"Victoria he would do so. /The young 
man left the island on January 28th 
for this city. He wrote that he would 
return home on February 4th, but has 
so far failed to do so, and his mother 
is anxiously seeking information of 
his present whereabouts. ;

A88urance* Another young man whose parent
thrT’ fEhTERSfYRG’ Ffco- 24*—China, has enlisted the aid of the police au- 
v»rhüfh hCr minlster here’ haa 8iven thurifies in ascertaining his where- 

asf“rfnce to the Russian gov- j abouts is Harry Gregory, whose fath- 
7 n° , °bStaclea wUl be er, A. Gregory, 341 Newfoundland 
/y °T ‘™medlate ap- ««ad, Bristol, England, has written to 

pointaient of consuls in Mongolia. the effect that the last time his
was heard from was Femdale, Wash
ington State, whence it is believed 
he came to Victoria or Vancouver.

Fincke Winner
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Reginald B 

Fincke, of the New York Racquet an 
Tennis Club, won the national racque* 
championship title today by defeating 
his clubmate J. Gordon Douglas, thre > 
oue^of four games in the final match 
on the local court.
7-15, 18-13, 15-3 and 15-8.

non-
Plan to Increase Speed of Air

ships by Reducing Size— 
Several Types to be Tried

■■
power 

I would 
commit-

of her 125 h.-p. motors work-movement.
like to suggest to the racing 
tee of the club that they arrange for 
a reciprocity race between motor- 
boatd from New York to Halifax. 
Canada. I think it would be beneficial 
to both countries.”

The score wa
Out? crew

'
m
ht :

Wounded Thug Dies
SEATTLE, Feb. 25.—Johnson For«i. 

the highwayman who was fatal! 
wounded in the battle with two police 
men, in which Patrolman J. T. Davis 
was killed last night, died late tonight 
Just before he died Ford called 
nurse and asked her to notify hi - 
mother, Mrs. B. Ford, 334 Centra 
street,. Cleveland, Ohio.

BERLIN, Feb. 24.-—The German war 
department, not content to have outdis
tanced all competitors in the race of su
premacy in dirigible, ballooning, is now 
devoting its attention to increasing the 
speed of these craft by reducing size, 
weight and atmospheric resistance, or 
by the use of higher power motors, or 
both. The tendency is toward small, 
swift “cruisers.” The exceptions in this 
year’s programme are mammoth craft, 
carrying motors of great power. The 
medium sized dirigible has lost favor.

The latest Zeppelin type, a military 
cruiser designed for reconn aisance work, 
and only two-thirds as 
Deutschland dirigible will carry engines 
of the same high power. Its ends " are 
also more pointed to decrease air resist
ance and insure the greatest speed. The

V

w LONDON. Feb. 24.— The American 
suggestion for the appointment of a 
British peace commission to act wittf 
similar commissions of other 
In the furtherance of the principle of 
arbitration and international concord 
is again brought to the fore ln a let
ter written by Sir Edward Grey In re
ply to an inquiry on the subject from 
Duncan Vernon Plrie, M.P., a member 
of the council of inter-parliamentary 
union. The British Foreign secretary 
says his government has the deepest 
Interest ln the plan for an Internation
al agreement and would be prepared to 
lend support to any practical proposi
tion that might be put forward, by the 
American government.

countries
it
V: son

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24.—The 
directors of the Panama-Pacific Ex
position Company, called in today the 
first ten per cent installment of the 
$7,500,000 bond issue subscribed by 
the citizens of San Francisco, 
collection is for the purpose ol start
ing the active work of preparation for 
the world’s Fair in 1915.

twen-

PARIS, Feb. 26.—The police hav <■ 
notified Willie Hoppe of New York, 
the world’s billiard champion at 1S.1 
and 18.2 balk line, that an order of ex
pulsion is out against him and have 
given him until Tuesday to quit the 
country.
Premier

rrenen Consul General 
MONTREAL, Feb., 25.—It is an

nounced that M. Camille .Chaot has 
been appointed consul general for 
France in Canada.

The
mm*.

long as the
The order was Issued by 
Clemenceau ln 1907, but 

Hoppe left France before it could be 
served upon him. He returned to 
France recently.

among
north- MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—The total 

cost of removing snow from the streets 
taie winter has amounted to $100,000.

Mrs. Walter Gaskill 
from England.

has returned
a.
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the new bill, prior 
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aÇ'eement executed b; 
Wÿlc authorities with 
'wern Railway (or its 
8^" V. & E.) the govei 
afteded ln getting an 
ifefrgain for- the city, 
timt monopolistic can 

,jP|rfront facilities of 
te<t now to be vested 

yîfprthern, but commoi 
*as assured for all < 
Stays. A guarantee ha 
JtWned that half a miljit

Attorn

. spent by the Greet 
ï*s^iy In building, à u 
Vancouver, with, five 
toâxlmum time limit' 
Pllshment of the cont 
of magnitude.

University R
Of scarcely secondas 

the eloquent address1 
Young explanatory of I 
ment of provincial un 
And policy; while Impq 
tslation offered by 11 
iloss provides for the 
«f• lapsed timber ltceni 
of reserves hereafter tJ 
pator. the reduction of 
of y land leases from 1,0 
the creation of a gov en 
surveys, the placing 1 
matters under a conci 
Act in control of the 
Minister, the increase 
«<*1 lands from $10 an 
$1$, the augmentation 
thp Water Board and 
the principle of coins 
water companies sers 
te*y, and the bringing 
Cppripanies generally ul 
the Lieutenant-Govern 
Ttie Trust Companies 
took second reading wj 
j>f. objection or comm 
the house rose after aJ 
Very practical work, j 
again at 10.30 on Mol 
tings a day hereafter] 
ttpim in order that p| 
Bet come later than 
next.

e False Cre:
Hon. Mr. Bowser, in 

message, to the house 
in* certain agreemei 
False creek, Vancouvei 
age qf the privilege of a 
crown to explain the i 
btif fit committee of the 
the introduction of tti< 
said:* .> •

"Mr. Chairman, this
hcr tant bill, and perhai 
lowed tb make a stat 
atory of it, going into 
rather than waiting fc 
reading. My reason f 
the session is rapidly 
cbise, and. while we wi 
P®** at the same time • 
miti*es*sSriiy to rush it 
tog,.-and so, in order thi 
bersr of the house maj 
abce of-the meaning of 
Vtill proceed to explain 

“It will be necessary : 
PAM on the patience ol 

time in explana 
furtiy ‘with regan 
WMhore transac

a.

ature passed ad 
ht-Governor in 

. . the bed of th
«Ity on bitch terms as hj 
bul originated, I may ! 
lortoer member of this ] 
cular f, ■ of mine, w 

PBnSyor of Vai 
ober’ this house,
ten. -In 1902 grants 
çreek were given to 
8Ht Dominion and p 
dents." Practically 1 
f«. was " employed ir 
», ‘there was a proh 
aUentttion of the 1 
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did wrong when if stood up for (hr 
lights of the people in thjs agreement 
(Applause.) In the old agreement there 
was not a single syllable about hand
ling freight Of other companies. They 
were getting a bargain ancf shutting up 
180 acres and no one could come In 
there but the V. V. A B.

"But I am not through yet. On the 
south side of the creek there are slaty- 
nine acres through which their present 
track runs, and it also Contains some 
Valuable property for warehouse Sites. 
We asked them: ‘What are you goto* 
to do With that?- They say in a vague 
sort of way. We are going to use that 
later on." This agreement with the 
city Only calls for freight shéds and 
terminals adequate to their own busi
ness, which means nothing. We said; 
What are you going to do With the 
land to the south of the creek!' They 
said, We will put tip freight sheds.- ad* 
equate to the ' business/ but we said, 
’Other companies Want to come in 
there/ and finally they agreed that any 
Company that does not want to handle 
their freight on the north side of the 
creek, may build their own linemen the 

south side. Not only that, but they 
allow thé patrohs of these three other 
railway companies who may Wish to 
build factories j>t elevators, space on 
the south side of the creek for that 
purpose. r;"v< ■'

"The land Is to be rented -on such 
terms as we may -fin in Victoria, ee 
that they can have their own Sheds 
on the south side. They can also take 
their freight over their own rails Into 
Vancouver. It is true it is only a tem
porary freight shed that is provided 
for, but it is -meant 'to give the other 
railway companies . a chance to come 
into Vancouver and exploit their busi
ness. If the V. V. A E. requires it for 
their own business or for their own 
patrons they can give notice to the ele
vator company to move within a year, 
so that the company can leave and take 
up quarters in some other portion of 
the city. The railway 
only do this if they require the land 
themselves, and the railway commis
sion may come in and say to the V. V. 
6 B., ‘if this land on the south Bids

Tuesday, Fa
;

'

IBp.
5

m in-

nies that runs across the American 
continent. (Applause.)

Protects Company,
•1 >aat to' read 1 to you something 

that shows exactly the stand We took. ■ 
It was said In the municipal elections 
in Vancouver that having got a grant 
from the Dominion government, that 
was all that was necessary; but the so
licitors of the V. V..& B. evidently did 
not think go.
it will show you What they think of the 
powers, and it will Show you that we 
have always been as' friendly to them 
as to the other companies that Have 
large int*ests in this province, and 
when ,thq&r asked us to put a section in 
the bln to protect their rights, we did 
so, so clause 4 says :

"It is hereby declared that Agree- 
men C is and has been from the mak
ing thereof a good, valid, and binding 
contract between the parties thereto, 
on the terms therein contained," show- ~ 
ing clearly that the V. V. A E. had 
very grave doubts about the legality of 
the .original agreement made by the city 
council, hearing eut my statement"that 
1 have never considered that the 
oil had the right to put before the peo
ple, except as a referendum the Origi
nal bylaw. An the representatives of 
that company, 'able, "legal men, 
and express themselves as of the same 
opinion. Why should .they put this sec
tion In the bill,' if the original agree
ment was binding on the people?

Now, I want to point out in this 
agreement ISO acres are left to the city, 
and there are a few lots left near West
minster avenue bridge which it will be 
necessary for the city to acquire in 
order to gain access to this land in 
the centre of the tireek, so that it will 
be necessary to Bring down another 
bill, to be known as the False Creek 
Reclamation Act to allow the city to 
expropriate these thirteen lots and take 
the riparian rights léading to their own 
land, the 130 acres now covered by 
water, so that if they wished to go 
forward with some scheme of their 
own they, will have power to do so. I 
also wish' to point out that in 
agreement we protect the rights of all 
riparian' owners on the creek.

"I must apologize for taking up the 
time of the House, but men In public 
life are often subject to unjustifiable 
criticism, and the government has been 
so in this particular case, 
to talk and write newspaper articles 
when you have the people behind you, 
and are backed by a popular majority, 
but when a government 
agaipat all this for the rights of the 
people, It shows of what metal it is 
made. (Applause.) I have been chal
lenged with standing in the way of the 
progress of the city. One paper. Went 
so far as to say that I bad set the city 
five years back by my opposition to 
that agreement, but I am willing to 
leave It to the city, I leave It to my 
own people to say. whether I have not • 
?Î9t>d by "their interests in, this 
ment.. ■ We now have the Great Ntfrth-

real
ü

the Railway Act, 
could hot buy ou 
its, they could S: 

- j to what they shoii
have done in the first place, rath

-TMT*,'- 1Ilegal UBe <*"«&
False Creek Xt

te ; r < yT^7w£^
al eatate prices! 
they have to pay for money 

lots? On the other 
agreement do? We 

say you muet allow these companies to 
; come in On a yearly rent to be based 

upon 5 per cent on one half million 
dollars, which is *36,000,060 a year ac
cording to its use proportion en a car 
basis, that Is according to the propor
tion of that particular railroad com
pany’s cars going in ’every year as 
compared With the whole number go
ing In. For example, if the Chicago, 
Milwaukee A St Paul come into this 
station and bring in ten cars a day, and 
one hundred ears come in altogether, 
they' pay ontoténth—that is their pro
portion. In other words If the full num
ber of the cars going in was 8100, the 
C M. & St. P. would pay l-10tfa of 
ffiSsdlfffkiiHBaaHlKMIiMBBMfMllHi

:f§§8
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mpnt has Safeguarded Van- 11 was declded t0 ,et them leaal for Itrolled ,the «ituation in False creek, be-iTlclll lias Oaic^uailicu Vdll torty yearB. So that a trust was given ! cause it was vested in the province 

couver S Interests them, a trust that might be claimed by rather than the Dominion, and the
--------  ------- , .the humblest.citizen, because it was city and officials and the railway corn-

given In that way. pany have always recognized that as
“TWo years later the city came to you can see by reading this agreement 

the legislature and asked for an act | because the last clause recites that 'It 
known as the False Creek Foreshore the restrictions are not rèmoved with- 
Act, which was passed with the ex- in two years, the agreemdftt shall be 

t^ntion of permitting thé city Bull and void/
a' large amount of money by . “Jhe next point to which I wish to 

by-laws for the purpose of utiHzhig.the refer M t*he fact that at ithe time I 
bed of False creek in connection with Save my opinion on the matter and I 
a large harbor and dock schema may say that I held very strong views 
Nothing was dotty by the city ltt can- personally, that this was not such a 
nection with this, except to file with scheme of reclamation

s* ; atto. ■ right their at do

ourtain secure'ü/the

a?
their grants 
before the

bywrnKtm
When the matter camé 
ominion government" t$ 

took a very short time for them to rec
tify the grant Notwithstanding thé 
section in the original grant againht 
alienation, with a stroke of the pen 
they wiped out the whole thing and 
gave to the V. V. & E. Railway Com
pany this ISO acres of the bed Of 
False Creek. They had told this 
government arid they had told me that 
we must rectify this . grant, apd 
though Ottawa had no such popular 
pressure brought upon them as we 
had, by some polttiqal influence they 
rectified it at once, and gave away the 
whole bed of False Creek. But we 
are not doing things in this way. We 
are still keeping IHè " ISO acres In 
False Creek, knowing that they can.- 
not alienate It except on a lease of 40 
years. Those who stopd behind thé 
plan stated that b^Bàuse the Domin
ion government h<(d done this, the V. 
V. Eh would, not co|pe to this gqyerttr 
ment at all,' and opération# In filling 
in the creek Would boglft In 30 days. 
Since this statement was made by 
these prophetic politicians, there have 
been many 30 days elapsed, but no
thing has been done, and we have 
had th(e V. B. & E. come here and 
negotiate with the government, as wé 
have always taken the ground that 
the Dominion government did 
own the bed of tjie creek at all. We 
took the ground that unless before 
■Confederation it had been used for 
harbor purposes, that the flukes of 
ships' anchors had been

I
Book at section 4, andJ

UNIVERSITY SITE
MEASURE ADVANCE!)

press in 
to raise

amount worked out on 5 per cent 
of the cost of the station. I make this 
statement knowing that had we adopt
ed the original agreement as it stood 
tt would have left the other companies 
in such a position that they might not 
have been able to come in at all and the 
V. v. A E. could if they liked have 
kept this station to themselves. The 
rental would have been prohibitive. But 
we cqme in and we put it on the stat
ute books that any competing railway 
company can come in under the terms 
of this contract which means that three 
or four competing railways will come 
into this union station instead of one.

Minister of Education Details 
Scope of Plans for Provincial 
Institution at Point Grey— 
Outlines Various Faculties

'

;

-- a,™ . _________ ____ . -, ■
the government plans showing sues. a,. as was anticipated as under the False 
scheme,, but no by-law was ever sub- Creek Foreshore Act the porperty 
mltted. This plan méant the spending when reclaimed, was to belong to thé 
of several million dollars, and In order city, tout under the city agreement

£2230» Cree^Foreshore let ■£, t^oT 
was amended several times. *n 1007, And after the bylaw 
the city, entered Into an agreement the agreement 
with- the Varicouver-Westminster & '
Yukon Railway Company to utilize 
certain portions of the bed of False 
creek for railway purposes. By this 
agreement they gave them, I think, 
sixty-nine acres on the south side of 
the creek, in order to allow them, and 
some other railway company, I believe 
the Northern Pacific, to come In and 
use It for railway purposes. ' Nothing 
was done by the railway company in 
connection with this agreement, 
though they were supposed to do cer
tain reclamation, works there; but 
later on the Victoria, Vancouver &
Eastern railway acquired all the rights 
iof the V. W. ffi Y. railway, including 
this agreement with the city of Van
couver, on which they spent 
$2,000,060 in buying lands bordering; 
upon the creek so as afterwards to as
sert riparian rights as against the 
city’s grant. .

“The officials of the Great Northern 
then apparently devised a scheme to 
obtain the whole of False creek for the 
purposes of their company. Having 
already acquired the land to the south 
of the creek, they proceeded to buy up 
all the lots surrounding False creek, 
so as to get a right-of-way Into the 
city, and also to control the situation 
and the entry to the tideflats by own
ing the major portion of foreshore, and 
all riparian rights of access to water 
covering the creek. They wanted to 
come in to their present terminus on 
Dupont street, and in order to do that 
they proceeded to buy land along the 
waterfront on the south side of the 
creek, and In this way they- fiur 
about 90 per cent of all, the lots 
ing on both the north "and the" south 
shore. This scheme 
through by a celebrated 
man, a Mr. Howard, who was loaned 
to the Great Northern by another com
pany, I think it was the Burlington, In 
the United States. He came and paid 
a large sum, I think about $2,000,000.
He secured the land, 
controlled the entrance to that body of 
water, and also the land under the 
water.

'

coun-

Friday in the ,, local legislature 

was a day of almost continuous- de
bate, with both afternoon and eVen-

company. 
was passed e;nd 

„. approyed by> a very, 
large majority, it was for the govern-" 
ment to do its duty in this direction, 
because after the railway 
came to, the

F
come

ing sittings, and Important minister
ial deliverances engaging the earnest 
auentiqn of all members during four- 

fiftns of the time that Mr. Speaker 
occupied the chair. To be literally

company 
government and stated 

that they had spent two million dol
lars in buying lots abutting on the 
creek, we wanted to put ^io obstacles 
In the way of‘progress, but to assist 
capital to come Intothe country, and 
to encourage the entrance of the 
■Great Northern as well as other rail
way companies, 
particularly before myself and my col
leagues from the city, of Vancouver, 
the fact that tlhis bylaw had been 
carried by. a-vote of-four-to 
as I said before, I think the only- 
son for passing the bylaw was to, 
bring pressure Upon the government 
tp pass the agreement, an agreement 
which I thought, apd still think, 
an unwise agreement for tjhe city to 
enter into.

*The agreement has now been modi
fied, and I would ask how it comes 
that if the Great Northern had given 
all the privileges they could give to 
the city that they modified it, 
now give us greater than we have 
before? (Applause.) After the 
ment was passed, it was found that 
there were certain lot owners own
ing riparian rights on False Creek, 
and these rights had to be extinguish
ed before the company could proceed 
to fill in the Creek. They found they 
must get rid of a small minority of 
owners w9io had rights on the creek 
:*n£%4hfcy.,toto& tel the conclusion that 
the forest-» way teas to 
government ana

Bottles Vp Creek

Another question I wish to refer to 
Is that this agreement with the city is 
silent on the question of freight. Now 
what is the use of striving to build up 
a railway centre" if w6 are going to al
low our. city to be handed over to two 
railroad companies. What the G P. R. 
does not own of our waterfront in the 
Inlet is owned by the Great Northern.
After the C. P. R. had acquired moat 
bf the available waterfrontage on Bar
rera Inlet, this same- Great Northern 
comes along and after acquiring the 
waterfront On the south of False Creek, 
has purchased ninety per cent of that On 
the north shore, thus completely bot
tling up and controlling False Creek 
And so, had this agreement been left 
as it was the city would have been ef
fectually tied up like San Francisco, 
which for years had only one railway 
and we would have only-had two. It 1 Fish to refer to. The first is with

regard to the ' filling in of the bed of 
the creek. Of course the people of Van
couver expect that the creek will be 
filled in right up to the city’s portion 
hut there is nothing in the agreement 
to compel the railway company to do it 

False Creek with their So we said to them when they came 
here, "When are you going to- fill In the 
whole of Flase Creek?’ and they say in 
the old agreement that they will fil
in sufficient to give them freight and 
passenger terminus. So that if it Is 
only ten acres, they will be able to 
hold up 120 acres for speculative' pur- 

and poses, or leave it for the tide to ebb and 
& St.

correct, however, one of the most Im
portant of the ministerial addresses 
was made when Mr. Speaker was not 
in his accustomed place, Hon. Mr. 
Bowser departing from ordinary prac
tice in introducing the False Creek 
bill—the most important measure of 
the session from the Vancouver 
standpoint—and giving what" was -in 
reality the exposition of contenta and 
principle customarily reserved . for 
second reading, during the pro forma 
reference of the message accompanied 
uy the new bill, prior to its introduc
tion, in the house committee.

In brief the Attorney General’s ar
gument, supported by extensive evi
dence, was to the effect that by de
clining to ratify and confirm the 
agreement executed by the Vancouver 
Civic authorities With the Great 'Nor
thern Railway (or its subsidiary, the 
v. V. & E.) the govèrnment had suc
ceeded In getting an infinitely better 
bargain for the city, particularly lln 
that monopolistic control of the 
terfront facilities of Vancouver Was 
not now to be vested in the Great 
Northern, but common right of entry 
was assured for all competing rail
ways. A guarantee had also been ob
tained that half a mlljlon dollars would, 

spent by the;firent- Northern Com
pany in building- à union station In 
Vancouver, with’; five ÿèart.1 as the 
maximum time limit’ for the 
pltshment of the contemplated works 
of magnitude.

University PolicV;'

not

We had before us.

eompany can

cast there 
and. goods/, landed on the foresîhore, 

'they had, no control, and that if this 
condition had not existed prior td 
1871, this government alone was com
petent to deal with this question. 
Therefore the men who are handling 
this agreement for the V. V. & E., in
stead of proceeding as these reckless 
politicians said they would under the 
Dominion government grant, have not 
done a bit of reclamation -work, but 
have come to this government 
have the agreement rectified. I have 
shown you plainly that this govern
ment felt that they had something to 
rectify, - and.. without Its rectification, 
the, V. V. ?& E. would not spend; * 
single dollar under Its agreement with 
the city. In, this: connection we have 
dealt., with many of the officials pt 
the company, leading men with whom 
we have- had no trouble. When they 
found that tipi government wàs 
standing pit-Uprights, they felt that 
they-/weftj dealing with business np4 
rather thaii-,-,',*7pi: politicians, whj 

were 'wiilirijj' td Vive away the rights 
of the city; <Applausb.)

a Agreement

one, and, 
rea-

■over of the creek is needed for other compa
nies we can expropriate it,, but even 
if not, we have given another entry to 
other railways on the south side of the 
creek/ So we have given this right 
by a clause in the agreement which-1 
know will be thoroughly appreciated.

“There are only three other sections

one
was

1

!to It is easymeant that when all the waterfront had 
been tied up, no other railway company 
would have access to it. That is what 
this agreement with the city meant, but 
we said “you must go further and allow 
all other railroads to come into your 
station on

Hand

J
agree- stands up

wa-
freight." Then came the fight, between
this railway bofapany told thé. govern
ment They said "what have we spent 
all this money for? What have we to 
show for it If you are going to wipe it 
all out—for the good judgment and busi
ness acumen we have displayed? If 
you .are going J.o wipe it. .all out 
bring in the, Chicago, Milwaukee i 
Paul, the Northern Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bn these terms?” But we were" 
acting not ior the Great Northern com
pany but for the' peqple of this prov
ince—and particularly for the people 
of the city of Vancouver.
We said, “You must make thé agree
ment that every railway that comes in 
can come into your freight yards situat
ed contiguous to your terminals. The 
result was that they had to give in. 
Those people in Vancouver who criticiz
ed me will no doubt claim that they 
had a good agreement, but they had the 
whole foreshore controlled 
Creek and Burrard Inlet by these rail
way companies, and notwithstanding the 
hostile criticism we had to face 
stood, as we have always stood, for 
the people whatever might happen and 

agreement which 
throws this union station and their 
freight yards open to the freight of the 
world. Section 2 provides that 
railway companies are to have their 
freight terminals on the. north side of 
the creek near the station. They 
agree with us that they will handle on 
coming from another road 
tracks to their freight yards and td the 
warehouses both in and out. They also 
agree that any elevator, manufactory or 
warehouse to which they have put in 
a siding will have the right to make 
the Great Northern provide on a switch
ing basis to bring in any carload con
signed to them, or to the roadways lead
ing to the streets of Vancouver where 
their freight may be transshipped by 
drays. You can all see what this means 
to the other competing railway 
panies of America anti what it means to 
the men in Vancouver 
Invested in any of
They also further agree that there is 
a certain class of freight known In 
railway parlance as L. C. L. (less than 
carload lots) and they have agreed that 
they will switch in these bars to their 
freight sheds and through their freight 
sheds to the right-of-way that 
to the city, so that the other ‘railway 
companies have the advantage of every
thing done by the Great Northerir Rail
way company before they come in.

“For these services there is to be no 
That is left to the rail

way commission, a splendid body which 
occupies a high position in the 
mercial life of Canada. They have al
ready laid down a switching rate, by 
which these cars " can be. taken from* 

railway company for another. It is 
found in some cases that the matter 
has not been adjusted by the railway 
commission, we have made a provision 
that it can be referred to the Lteu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Cduncil, so that It 
can be settled at once, and 
time can be saved to the railway 
panies who wish to have their freight 
come in on this agreement.

“Under the old agreement 
was specified as to a station and a 
mere shabfc would do, but under this 
agreement they must spend half a mil
lion dollars on a station. In the city’s 
agreement entrance to the station meant 
nothing; but wb have shown it 
basis that can be understood by any 
buéiness man exactly what can be done. 
We have also mown you on what terms 
they can bring in freight and there Is 

sur- no man with the interests of the Prov
ince or the city at "heart who can etan 
up now and say that this government 

- t 1

!f|

come to the 
1 laying their plans 

before Us, get us to allow the city to, 
expropriate under the Foreshore Act. 
I of course, held strong views on tills 
matter, but from my position, It 
my duty to advise my colleagues, and 
and having done so, I received thg 
most unjust criticism from some of 
those in Vancouver who were inter
ested in connection with the original 
agieement. I felt then, as I feel no,w, 
that in this, as in other matters, I 
have attempted as well as'my ability 
will allow, to advise my colleagues to 
tfhe best advantage. It may be that 
some excited people,

t-.
fidwtover. We said, ‘You mtist-g* fur
ther, arid agree that the whote'tTO âcres 
must be made land within five years, 
and if riot done you will do so on re
ceiving six months’ notice from the 
Qovernor-in-Counpil.’

“Now you see what a valuable addl- 
(Applause). tion to the agreement we have There 

Is a modification that must sound well 
to those Who are realty interested in 
Vancouver’s welfare. Tlisre is another 
thing we have a little to sty about, arid 
that Was about the roundhouses of the 
Great Northern. We thought that when 
they Were coming Into Vancouver and 
receiving the valuable business of that 

on False city, they should at least do something 
for the workingmen" of Vancouver, and 
settle beyond question that their termi- 

we nais should be on the banks of False 
Creek. We said, ‘Your shops being sit
uated at Everett is not good enough. 
We want you to go further and have 
you build roundhouses in Vancouver, 
so that the people will know that tit is 
your terminal in. this province, and in
stead of taking your lame ducks of 
Sines to Everett, you shall take them to 
your shops at Vancouver/ and so we 

I Have tlfls clause in the agreement, that 
the company must build roundhouses 
to provide_ for storage and repairs, 
costing not less than 826,000, The 
sum, it is true, does not so'm to be 
much, but it is the principle that we 
have located these works in the city, 
an the very ground that they received 
from the city, that is so valuable.

“The .most important clause in the 
whole agreement Is the last. I must 
apologize in taking the time that I have, 
but it is only because of the adverse 
criticism that we have received from 
certain people in Vancouver, that I 
have taken the pains I have today to 
place the whole matter squarely be
fore the people in this way. Who was 
it that made the first agreement with 
the city of Vancouver? It was a com
pany known as the V. V. & E„ a sub- 
slduary company to the Great North
ern, a company that has a certain 
amount of roadbed In this province, net 
very much It Is true, and one Of the 
principal complaints of the opponents 
of this old agreement was that all they 
had was the V. V. A E. Railway Com
pany behind it. And yet this company 
takes it upon itself to say that they 
will not spend a single dollar till they 
have a new grant from the Dominion 
and Provincial governments, not until 
they receive a grant in fee simple frora 
thé City of Vancouver, will they spend 
a single dollar in its development. The 
covenant of this company may be good 
today and useless tomorrow, but if they 
obtained the grant they might do noth
ing further.

“I do not say they would not do it 
anyhow, but I say it was not business. 
They could go tomorrow, and at once 
sell all their land to other railway 
companies, or to any member of this 
House. Or suppose they were merged 
with other railway companies, in what 
position would the city be then. But 
the city said it is the best we can get; 
we can get nothing better; but we hâve 
got something better. We have shown 

on a the people that this government could 
make a better bargain than the City 
of Vancouver, and we have in this 
agreement the covenant of" the . Great 
Northern Railway Company that very 
railway company that controls this 
Company to carry out every Item of thé 
agreement, and so I am proud to state

agree-
-was carriedaccom-

ern covenant and we have improved 
and modified the agreement in many 
ways, and I think the people of Van
couver will say that notwithstanding 
all hysterical criticism, notwithstand
ing all that might be unpopular, we 
have again shown in our regard for the 
peoples’ interest, that what we first 
considered was not the interests of 
corporations, but the interest of the 
people at large, and in every piece of 
legislation we have brought down, we 
have always stood for the public inter
est as against the interest of corpora
tions. (Applause.)

The bill was reported to the House 
and took first reading.

Much Routine.
Sandwiched In between the 

prehensive and strongly convincing 
explanation by Hon. Mr. Bowser -of 
the False Creek agreement, and the 
equally eloquent and Interesting ad
dress of the Minister of Éducation In 
presenting tor- second reading the bill 
providing for the acquirement of the 
university site at Pointy Grey, 
considerable business of routine char
acter.

Included was a report from the mu
nicipal committee which was read 
and on motion received.

Hon. Mr. Taylor presented a mes
sage from His Honor accompanying 

bill to regulate traffic over bridges 
owned by the .Crown m British Co
lumbia, which measure was duly re
ported and obtained second reading.

The Coal Mines Regulation Act 
amendment bill obtained its third and 
final reading, with no attempt on the 
part of any of the members of the 
opposition to again bring forward the 
various amendments presented 
previous stages in the passage of this 
legislation through the house.

The till respecting1 agricultural as
sociations was slightly amended in 
non-sut?stantiàl particular's at thé re
port stage, and the report adopted; a 
similar course was taken with respect 
to the Land Surveyors’ Act amend
ment bill.

real estate

/ As a cons^tjijiei|ee.we have in this bill 
a modification of that agreement. We 
had against us trie fact that the V. V. 
& - E. had already spent 82 000,000 in 
purchasing land; wè had the vote of the 
people who had become disgusted with 
conditions, and passed the bylaw by ; a 
large majority; then we had this ac
tion of the Dominion government which 
had given away the whole bed of False 
Creek, instead of reserving it as a valu
able asset to the city. But this govern
ment stood up for the people’s inter
ests, and determined to protect them 
from the provisions of this bill, and the 
officials who nad made such an

was

Of scarcely secondary interest was 
the eloquent address . of Hon. Dr. 
Young explanatory of the develop
ment of provincial university plans 
and policy; while important new leg
islation offered by Lands Minister 
Ross provides for the reinstatement 
of lapsed timber licenses, the closure 
of reserves hereafter- to the coal lo-" 
outor, the reduction of the maximum 
of land leases from X,00d to 640 acres, 
the creation of a government board of 
surveys, the placing of all highway 
matters under a concrete Highways 
Act in control of the Public Works 
Minister, the increase of the prices of 
coal lands from *10 and $5 to *20 and 
SI5, the augmentation numerically of 
the Water Board and the adoption of 
the principle of common ditches by 
water companies serving one terri
tory, and the bringing of irrigation 
companies generally under control of 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
The Trust Companies Regulation Bill 
took second reading without one word 
of objection or comment, and when 
the house rose after a hard evening’s 
Very practical work. It was to meet 
-'gain at 10.30 on Monday, three sit
tings a day hereafter being decided 
i>|)on in order that prorogation may 
not come later than on Wednesday 
next.

and therefore

I am informed by the Great 
Northern people that the spent 
*2,000,000 on that deal alone, but as to 
that we have no criticism ±o offer, as 
it was managed by shrewd 'railway 
operators who knew what they 
doing.

over

led by
prophets, foresaw my. political 
but if the time should

false 
ruin;- 

come when I 
go down to defeat in Vancouver, and I 
feel that it will be many years in the 
dim and distant future -before that 
.ours—(applause)—I still 
follow the course I have laid down, 
to toe honest in my convictions and to 
speak accordingly, and so I advised 
as I did." (Applause.)

Mr. Brewster: “This seems to toe a 
somewhat extraordinary 
Tihe honorable gentleman is making a 
speech in committee on a bill Intro
duced by message rather than going 
through the usual ‘ procedure, 
speaking on second reading; he is 
leaving the beaten path and making 
a stump "speech. No one knows what 
he is talking about except himself, 
no one else itias had an opportunity 
to, see the biU.”

Hon. Mr. Bowser:

were

The Agreement
im

provident bargain," and so we have today 
in- the schedules of this Act, an agree
ment which greatly improves the orig
inal agreement with regard to Fal§e 
Creek. - ■

"After that they entered into nego
tiations with the city council to amend 
the agreement of 1907, and they suc
ceeded. On the 16th May, 1910, the 
city entered into an agreement, the 

this legislation is now 
amending and improving, and in June, 
1910, a by-law was carried by the. citi
zens by a large majority approving this 
agreement. As I have said before, the 
grant contained a provision against 
the alienation of this land, so that in 
my opinion there was no power at that 
stage to pass this by-law; but there 
was

com-oc-
»propose to so we have secured an

one which "TheI will detain ÿüu for a few minutes 
while I show the difference between thé 
agreement entered into with the city/, 
and the agreement entered into with 
the Crown as represented by the gov
ernment of British Columbia. In the 
first place the railway company ab
solutely covenants ‘ within five years to 
spend half a million dollars in building 
a union strition. It may be claimed by 
some that this was-in the original agree-., 
ment, but I have only to read the orig
inal agreement to show you that this 
is not so In, the first place, the agree
ment only called for reclamation and 
improvements which were 'to be carried 
on for five years, but in the next words, 
states that the whole cost of the re
clamation station and improvement^ 
must not exceed *2,600,00. I have al
ready shown you that in purchasing 
lots, the railroad company has already 
•spent-*0,'000-,O00. In addition to (Ms they 
have already" filled1 in a portion of the 
creek by making a large cut in the 
east end of the-city, and with all . those 
taken in, with a station the whole only 
to cost *2,600,000 you will see .that there 
is no covenant that they are to build 
any station at' all. That has already 
been pointed out before, but in the heat 
of an election contest the people paid 
no attention to it yet I defy anyone to 
contravert my statement that there 
nothing in that covenant to show that 
a railway station will be built. When 
the company come to us we say to them, 
“We don’t want clauses drawn up in 
that way, and you must put In a clause 
that this station will be built and will 
cost a half million - dollars. We don’t 
care what you have spent on land and 
refclamation, the people demand a union 
station, and it must be built.”

“We "have also an agreement that 
any other railway companies 
into the province, may have free right 
of access to this passepger station. It 
will be argued again that this was in 
the original agreement. I would point 
out that under the original agreement 
the railway commission was to fix the 
amount to be charged in cases of dis
pute; in this agreement the lieutennnt- 
govemor-ln-oouncil fixes tit. Under the 
original agreement the railway commis
sion was to fix the. amounts to be charg
ed the companies on the basis of the 
actual cost "of construction of the sta
tion and Improvements as well as all 
the property 'they had purchased 
rounding the creek, always keeping In 
mind the fact- that thé company must

:en-

procedure. now
was

over . their

and

a great deal of real estate excite
ment and certain people were anxious 
to keep it up. It was thought also It 
might add to the prosperity of the 
city, which had been

a
very great; and 

others no doubt thought it would set
tle this vexed question of the reclam
ation of False creek, which had been 
before the people since 1900. In my 
opinion, there was no authority for the 

>|’K certain agreements respecting people to pass this by-law. It was 
Tate creek, Vancouver, took advant- j only a referendum, but it was passed 
“8c nf the privilege of a minister of the 'and those behindit thought that, this 
m,"'n to explain the contents of the would" enable them to force this'gov- 
' «1 ir, committee of the whole, prior to eminent to give the concessions tothë 
IV iutrodûètlôn of the measure. He railway company contained in the ori- 
W: ginal agreement This, I take It, was

à verÿ shrewd move on the part of the 
promoters and the railway company 
They thought they could bring such

“I have à perfect 
right to explain my bill at this stage, 
and I am doing it to save time, and 
Incidentally to .educate the member 
for Altoerni. I am only doing this b^ 
way of explanation, arid if my explan
ation disturbs the member for Al
berto, I cannot help iti"

Mr. Brewster said it-did not hurt 
him, but he did claim that it was out 
of the ordinary, as members were 
titled to Shave an opportunity to

y» False Creek
Hun. Mr. Bowser, in presenting, by 

message, to the house the bill ratify-
com-

who have capital 
these industries.

at

en-
-'L Chairman, this is a rather itti- 

i’e riant bill, and perhaps 1 may be al- 
iowed to make a statement explan11 

“' n of it, going into its details- new ; Pressure to bear on this government
that we would be forced (particularly 

' thosé of us who occupy positions rep
resentative of the city of Vancouver in 
the legislature and in the cabinet 
councils of this country) that we must 
give them those privileges. It 
héid-by aofne that it was not necessary 
to come tb the provincial government 
at all to rectify the grant, but the peo
ple who made that statement made it 
knowing that the agreement they had 
made, set out distinctly In the recitals 
that it must be rectified by the 
vincial government"

re
ply. leads H

Mr. Hawtihornthwaite also asked if 
members would .toe given 
tunity to reply.

Hon. Mr. Bowser assured them that 
al) would have a full opportunity of 
speaking on the second reading, and 
at later stages of the bill.

» Expert Advice
"I did not wish,” he continued, “to 

give my own judgment on this mat
ter, and so I obtained the advice Of 
four of the best men I could get in 
Canada. ” I placed it before Mr. Wal
lace Nesbit, K. Cv Mr. Shepley, of 
Toronto, another well-known lawyer, 
and Mr. Bodwell and Mr. McLean in 
this . province, and they all 
that this was not such a plan as we 
could assent to under the False Greek 
Act, and therefore was not one to 
which the 
Council was prepared to assent. I 
may say that after this, Mr. Gilman, 
second vice-president of the Great 
Northern, and Mr. A. H. McNeill, K. 
C., their solicitor, agreed with this 
opinion and wê also had Mr. Hay. the 
city solicitor in Vancouver, in a pub
lic utterance paying that the 
ment could not have done? other than 
they did when they refused assent to 
this agreement under the False Creek 
Act

i
an oppor-

1'ath r than waiting for the second 
> 'Bng. My reason for this is that 

tke session is rapidly coming to a 
l li’sç. and while we. want this bill to 
i'ass' at the same time we do pot want 
unnecessarily to rush it at second read- 
lhg- and so, in order that alt the mem- 
' ‘rs of the house may have cogniz- 

!l e of the meaning of the bill Itself, I 
;i proceed to explain It now.
It will be necessary for me to tres- 

i ; ss on the patience of. the house for 
a short time in explanation of the bill, 
Particularly with regard to the False 
reek foreshore transactions. In 1900 

*.e legislature passed an act giving the 
Ueutenant-Goyernor in Council power 
0 tleed the bed of the creek Jo (he 

"riy on such terms as he saw fit. The 
“> originated, I may say, . with a 
"™er member of this house, a parti- 
."lar friend of mine, who had been 
"nr.erly mayor of Vancouver and a 
nember of this house. I refer to Mr. 
■arden. In 1902 grants of the bed of 

L.c creek w«re given to the city, both 
L the Dominiori and provincial goV- 

mente. Practically the same lan- 
ti/ff waa employed in both grants, 
thl v there was a prohibition against
under 'fn atl°n of 018 lands granted 

er the authority of the act passed

ill
Upon the motion for the adoption 

of report on the bill with respect to 
the Taking of Bands for Highway 
Purposes, amendments were offered 
by Mr. P. Williams providing that the 
right of the ÇroWn In respect of the 
taking of Mild Without compensation 
for road building purposes should not 
apply to small holdings of less than 
twenty acres extent, and also that 
improved or cleared lands should not 
thus be seized without due compen
sation to the owners.

price fixed.was

was com-

i
! -

ypro-

Hon. Mr. Bowser at this point fead 
from the agreement itself, where it 
states that the covenant is subject to 
rectification both by the Dominion and 
provincial governments.

“So1 that I think you will agree,” he 
continued, “that this removes for all 
time to come the criticism levelled at 
this government, 
against myself, that I was not carry
ing out the wishes of thp people, that 
they had no right to come here, and 
that the Dominion government alone- 
had to rectify the grant. This recital 
shows clearly that those who drew the 
agreement felt that they must come to 
the province for the rectification of 
their grant The agreement stated

Both of these proposals were 
jected by the house, and as a conee- 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite an-

valuable 
cont

re-agreed coming

Iquence,
nountoed that he and his colleague for 
Newcastle would tie compelled to vote 
against the bill In order to put them
selves on record In these particulars. 
It was well known, he said, that In 
connection with lands sold out of 
their reserve by the E. A N. Railway 
Company reservations 
that made the title Very different 
from that of ordinary Crown grants, 
lands being reserved for railway pur
poses, provision being made for the 
removal of timber by the Vendor, and 
for securing to the latter all base and 

(Continued On Page Eight.)
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THIS SATURDAY MORNING OFFER is a good one, aftd if you are in need of a Dinner Set, you certainly should 
see these that we are offering today. They are the most attractive that have ever been seen in this city. The prices are 
more than reasonable, and we know they will delight you. You cannot get a better buy in China Dinner Sets. See these 
this morning when our store-opens; it is your only chance.

Here are four interesting prices :

DINNER SET, ca
109 Pieces - «P^/.dU
This beautiful Dinner 

Set in Bavarian china is 
very reasonable at the 
above price. The design 
has a gold edge with 
green decorations.

This set consist of—
n Dinner Plates
11 Dessert Plates 
13 Tea Plates
12 Soup Plates 
i2 Butter Pads 
12 Fruit-plates
i2 Teas and Saucers 
3 Platferif 
2 Coverëd Dishes 
2 Bakers

•. . ■ i Sauceboat and Stand 
i Covered Sugar 
i Jug. 
i Bowl
See all this Dinner 

Set of 109 pieces for 
$27.50, This is 
rial price.

DINNER SET, enn aa 
•112 Pieces . «pZU.UU

This Dinner Set of 
Royal Austrian china, in 
white and gold, be sure 
and see when you visit us 
today.

This set consists of—
12 Dinner Plates
13 Dessert Plates 
13 Pie Plates 
13 Coupe Soups 
12 Individual Butters 
12 Fruit Saucers 
12 Teas and Sugars

1 Flat Dish, ia-jn? 
i Flat-Dish, 12-inU - ÎW5 ' 
i Baker 
1 Pickle '
1 Covered Butter Dish
1 Sauceboat and Stand
2 Covered Dishes 
1 Covered Sugar 
1 Cream Plate
Note that this is a spe

cial price, and your only 
chance to get it will be 
this morning. Come early.

DINNER SET, 
113 Pieces -

DINNER SET, 
98 Pieces$18.00 :• $12.00

This Dinner Set of 
Austrian china _ has a 
beautiful decoration of a 
blue flower and green 
spray. You will like this 
one. It’s great value at 
the money.

This set consists, of—
12 654-in. Flat Plates 
12 8-in. Flat Plates 
12 gÿS-in. Flat Plates 
12 9-in. Soup Plates 
1.2 5-in. Fruit Saucers 
12 Butter Pads 
12 Teas and Saucers 
2 Sauceboats and Stands

^M,^rtd>8“abk 

,4 Bakers 7 
1 11-in. Platter 
1 13-in. Platter 
1 15-in. Platter 
I Covered Sugar Bowl 
1 Covered Pitcher 
1 Slop Bowl 
Come and' take a look 

at these 1x3 pieces and 
see if $18.00 is not the 
most reasonable price you 
have ever set eyes on.

A 98-piece Dinner Set 
of Austrian china, with 
pink flowers and green 
fern for decorations— 
something worth seeing, 
$12.00.

Wje have a great assort
ment of Dinner Sets for 
you to select from, but 
we want you to see these 
specials.

This set consists of—
• J3 Dinner Plates 

12 Dessert Plates 
12 Soup Plates 
12 Fruit Plates / 
i2j Butter Pads 
12 Cups and Saucers 
2 Platters

Covered Creams and 
Sugars

2 Covered Vegetable 
Dishes 

2 Bakers 
1 Slop Bowl 
This is your chance to 

get a fine big Dinner Set 
for very little money. 
You have heard of the 
Wei 1er Quality.

1:
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Choose Your New Hall Furniture 
From These New Arrivals—

A Great Variety

1k\
*w
3

II you have a hall that is needing replenishing, we have the articles for you 
to select from. If you have a hall in your new home, and you want it furnished 
with the best quality goods, which will make it one of the most attractive and 
comfortable rooms in the house, don’t fail to see these new arrivals. The vari- . 
ety we have for you to make your selections from is incomparable. We have hall 
furniture at prices to suit everyone. No matter how. small or how large your 
hall may be, we have furniture to suit it. Here

’À
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a few of our prices—are

HALL STANDS HALL MIRRORS
Elm Hall Stand, with square mirror, and folding seat and 

hat and coat rack
A fine variety of Hall Mirrors to match the hall seats 

can be examined on the third floor in either Early Finish 
Oak or Golden Oak. The mirrors are of the very best 
quality.
Hall Mirrors, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish,

$18.00, $16.00, $14.00, $9.50 and ...............................$7.50
Hall Mirrors, in solid quarter cut oak, golden finish, $30.00, 

$20.00, $10.00, $9.50, $8.00, $7.50 and

$14.00
Solid Quarter Cut Golden Oak Hall Stand, with large oval 

mirror and copper coat and hat racks with hollow seat and 
lifting top $40.00 ySolid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English Finish Hall Stands, 
oblong glass 22 x 28, coat and hat rack, panelled front lift

$30.00
Golden Oak Hall Stand, with exceptionally large mirror, 

with lift up seat and hat and coat rack

$7.00
COSTUMERSup seat

Brass Costumers .................
Iron Costumers, cream color

. .$7.50

..$6.00$32.50
HALL SEATS UMBRELLA STANDS

A big variety of Hall Seats we offer in either 
golden oak or - Early English finished oak. Most of 
them have a covered seat. They are all of very styl
ish designs a"nd well finished..
Hall Seats, in solid quarter cut oak, Early English

finish, $25.00, $20.00, $16.00 and........ .. .$15.00
Hall Seats, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish ,$16.00, 

$12.00 and....................................................$8.00

Umbrella Stands, in solid quarter cut golden oak, 
. $12.00, $6.00 and .................................

Umbrella Stands, Early English finish 
Umbrella Stands, in golden oak .....

g
...$4.50 ::/$7.50 

$2.50
Umbrella Stands, in solid quarter cut oak, Early Eng

lish finish, $7.00, $4.50 and $3.50

THE WEST’S GREATEST FURNITUE HOUSE

Furnishers.
Furnishers ’1of

1 of1Homes
Hotels
Clubs

Churches
Schools
BoatsNS#,

. .. .
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application of the -olut.pn w„, not be , 
principle of popular vote to the Sen- the change without a 1 
ate. We think the election would ^ret- 
have to be by conetituenciea and not „ M „ ~~~T „
by elections at large In each province. capture' In th^Ralnbow^'a

recommend It If the numbers of Sen- fh. . ... -, . toe , grass, she will justify her i
ators from each province were small, jstence.
but where they are as numerous as 
they are In Canada we think It would 
be objectionable, for It would lead to 
the formation of .. a party ticket for 
each province, which would have the 
effect of hampering freedom of choice 
by individual voters. It might be 
possible to group the distribution of 
seats so that the principle of propor
tional representation could be ap*

REFORM.SENATE
of

In the United Kingdom they are la
boring with the question of House of 
Lords reform: in the United States 
they are talking very earnestly about 
reforming the Senate: In Canada— 
well in Canada we make eome re
marks occasionally about the neces
sity of - changing the constitution of 
our Second Chamber; but all the poU- 
ticlans, big and little, and all the 
newspapers seem content to let It go 

' at that. A member of the House of 
Commons brings up the question, and

.

It is said that a strong effort will 
be made to force the British to lay 
the keels of six new Dreadnaughts In
stead of four as proposed. Rear-Ad
miral Wilmot says that thirty-eight 
Dreadnaughte must be built during 
the next elx years or Britain’s naval 
supremacy will be In danger.

the head of a poltlcal party, which 
has claimed to be the champion of 
Senate reform for a quarter of a cen
tury, pleasantly remarks In effect that 
he would be glad to carry out his 
pledge In that behalf. If 
would be so kind as to show him how 
to do It- Meanwhile the aforesaid 
leader fills up vacancies as they oc
cur with the staunchest available Llb-

. A "graving dock" Is defined by the 
dictionary as “a dock for holding a 
ship for the purpose of graving or 
cleaning her bottom." There Is a verb 
“to grave,” although it is obsolete 
cept In the connection just mentioned, 
and it means to clean. A graving dock 
is therefore not necessarily one that 
lias been excavated, as many suppose.

plied. '
There remains the distribution of 

Senatorships, first between the prov
inces, and second within the prov
inces. It does not occur to us that

some one
ex- *

this need present any very serious 
difficulty. We suppose irregularities 
could not_ be wholly avoided, but they 
could be reduced to a minimum. Per
haps it might be well to declare that 
the Senate should consist of a fixed 
number of members, say,' one hun
dred, of which no province should 
have less, than two, the remainder to 
be apportioned between the other 
provinces according to population, a 
re-apportionment to take plaice after 
each decennial census, 
constituencies within the provinces 
cotild be determined in the same man
ner as are the constituencies for the 
House of Commons, with which, how
ever, they would very rarely, if ever, 
coincide.

We advance the above suggestions 
for what they are worth.

erals he can find, and the Conserva
tives dare not make a serious pro
test, for their leaders did the Lady Sarah Wilson, of whom we 

heard during Mafeklng days and who 
tried to catch General Baden-Powell 
In San Francisco, has once more got 
herself in the limelight, but this time 
it Is as an opponent of woman suf- , 
frage. She .says: "I think that if 
woman gains her rights, as the suf
fragettes cap them, she. will lose all 
of her Influence. Women today have 
more Influence over the affairs of 
governments and such things than 
one imagines at first If she were to 
have a vote, well—then some of them 
would be treated Just like a great 
many more men with a vote. I am 
sure they don't have very much in
fluence."

same
. thing when they had the appointing

I

power in their hands. Both parties 
are In the same box, with this differ
ence that tile Liberals promised to 
reform the Senate and the Conserva
tives did not. And so the present 
condition Is likely to continue until 
some party leader realizes that ypu 
cannot make omelettes without break
ing eggs. In other words, Senate re
form will not be brought about until 
some political Ifeader in power real
izes that he has to break up the old 
and mistaken idea governing the Con
stitution of the Senate. This idea 
came down from Crown Colony days 
and is utterly Out of touch with mod
ern, democratic, self-governing prin
ciples.

The two fundamental errors In the 
Constitution of the Senate of Canada 
are the life tenure of office and the 

■ appointment of Senators • by- tha min
istry of the day. The. suggestion has 
been made that the objection to the 
appointive system might be overcome 
by permitting the leader of the Op
position to nominate a certain propor
tion of the vacancies as they occur, 
but this is a poor expedient, besides 
being quite out of harmony with the 
principles upon which our govern
ment is based. To pay the Leader of 
the Opposition a salary was a some
what startling change; to permit him 
to have a voice in appointments 
would be to vest in a person 
not responsible to Parliament the ex
ercise of prerogative rights of the 
Crown, which constitutionally 
only exercisable by the responsible 
ministers. It has been suggested that 
the appointive power should be left 
untouched, and that the term of the 
Senatorial office should be limited. 
This would simply mean that the 
government »in power at the expira
tion of the Senatorial tçrm would fill 
up the chamber with its own political 
friends, and, if it was displaced from 
office during the next Senatorial term 
Its successors would have to deal with 
a hostile upper house.

These expedients and others like 
them are simply suggestions as to the 
making of omelettès without breaking 
the eggs. The remedy for the recog
nized evil is only to be found in the 
abolition of the appointive principle 
and the life tenure of office. But it 
always was easy to suggest Bow to 
get rid of something objectionable, 
and It is usually more difficult to 
propose something In Its plaje.

Let us analyze the situation as it 
would present Itself if the above ob
jectionable features of the Senate 
were disposed of. There would 
main four things to be considered:

The qualification of Senators.
The term of office.

Senatorial

THE HOUSE OF LORDS

The House of Lords }s probably the 
oldest legislative body'in’ the world! 
or perhaps It would be more accurate 
to say that It Is the oldest body now 
exercising legislative functions, 
reason _of its existence Is not tq, be 
found In the reasons usually advanced 
for its continuance. By far the greater 
number of ■ the peerages are modern 
creations. Their holders are the nom
inal successors of the ancient baron
age, but they are not actually so. To 
think of a man, who has been made a 
baron because he acquired a fortune 
in making carpet tacks, for example, 
and contributed liberally to the cam
paign funds of his party, as being in 
the same class as the bold'fellows who 
forced King John to sign the Great 
Charter, or such men as Warwick, the 
Kingmaker, Essex, who sought to place 
the English crown upon the head of 
James of Scotland, while Elizabeth 
was yet alive, and the like, is absurd. 
The ancient baronage of England was 
composed of men, who yielded the 
King allegiance when they saw fit and 
withheld when they were so Inclined. 
We are not discussing the quality of 
the individuals who. made up the an
cient peerage or make up that of to
day; we are only trying to enable 
readers to see things in the proper per
spective. The ancient baronage as
serted the right to be consulted in the 
making of the laws because the bar
ons owned great estates, possessed 
great power, exercised administrative 
authority within their several domains 
and were expected to rally with their 
retainers to defend the nation, and 
even to fight the battles of their king 
abroad.* Today we have hereditary 
legislators, who owe their position to 
the fact that their fathers 
grandfathers made good "beer," or 
good poetry or good public works. This 
is no argument against the fitness of 
the modern peerage to act in a legis
lative capacity. It Is not an argument 
for anything in particular. It Is only 
the statement of an historical fact, 
which is of interest especially in view 
of the fact that the Lords themselves 
seem disposed to abandon the right of 
legislation as vested in themselves by 
the hereditary principle.

We hardly think that thé general 
public In this country appreciates the 
democratic nature of the proposals to 
which the Peers gave their assent by 
adopting, as they did at the last 
sion of Parliament, the Rosebery pro- 

la gramme of reform. We are constantly 
told that the Liberals, or as they are 
usually called in this connection, the 
Radicals, propose the abbHtlon of the 
hereditary chamber, but this Is not the 
case. That radical suggestion eman
ated from the Lords. The ministerial 
programme, as far as it has been dis
closed, aims
hereditary principle unimpaired, mere
ly qualifying the manner in which this 
hereditary right of legislation shall be

The

Store to Supply Construction 
Gangs Established at Col- 
wood Station — Surveying 
Second Twenty Miles

The work of buying the right 61 way 
over the first twenty miles of the Is
land section of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway is proceeding rapidly 
and only a few outstanding claims re
main now to be adjusted. Messrs. M. 
Carlin and Grant Smith and company, 
the contractors have the work of con
struction well started. A camp and de
pot have been established at Peddar 
bay and a store at Colwood station, 
while the sub contractors have gangs of 
men at work at different points along 
the first twenty miles.

Meantime surveys are being carried 
out on the second twenty mile section, 
In spite of heavy snow being encounter
ed beyond Sooke. As soon as these sur
veys are complete, and the route defin
itely determined the sub contracts for 
this portion of the route will be let. 
Just beyond Sooke some laborious con
struction work will be necessary and it 
is estimated that for some miles this 
portion of the road will cost from 
$60,000 to $70,000 per mile, before the 
necessary grade of slightly over one per 
cent, is obtained.

- Present intentions of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway company pro
vide for stations on their Island route 
in the vicinity of the present stations 
on the E. & N. railway which the new 
road, parallels, and also at Metchosin 
and Sooke. The company will not es
tablish towns! tes’ on the Island, or at 
least it has no plans for such prepared 
it present *
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Seattle Investigation
SEATTLE, Feb. 23.—The grand jury 

continued the examination of police
men today in the investigation of al
leged graft conditions existing in the 
police department under the adminis- 

former Chief of Police 
It is un- 

connec-

re-

t ration of
Charles W. Wappenstein. 
derstood that the evidence In 
tion with the grfift case is nearly com
plete and that action will be taken in 
a few days, 
grand jury will then take up* the in
vestigation of other cities and county 
departments.

The method of election.
The distribution of Senatorships.
At present a very moSerate proper

ty qualification is required. It is too 
small to make the Senate exclusive or 
representative of what* may be called 
the interests of property, and yet it 
is large enough possibly to keep out 
of the Senate men, who would adorn 
the office and give the country good 
service.

It is probable that the

.
Rebels Blocking Work.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—An un
official telegram received at the. war
department from General H. G. Otis 
at Los Angeles is to the effect that 
insurrectos in the neighborhood of 
Mexicali have captured a train loaded 
with supplies for the workmen • and 
animals employed on the construction 
of the dyke along the Colorado river 
just across the international line. If 
this information is confirmed, offi
cials say it probably will lead to 
newèd representations to the Mexican 
government pointing out the necessi
ty of preventing interference with im
portant engineering work as injuri
ously affecting the welfare of the set
tlers on the American side of the 
line.

ses-

As no gbod purpose 
served by the property qualification, 
and as its maintenance would limit 
the choice of the electorate, 
mit that in any plan of Senate reform 
it should be omitted.

we sub-
...

Residential 
qualification ought to be required; In 
other words no one should be eligible 
for election as a Senator in any other 
province than that in which he re
sides and had resided for a term of 
years.

re-
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_ rival eïaim^t from securing the throne; but in its nature from any physical force of which 10,000 feet in altitude. There are several fine
, . ' _ the Scottish, sovereign had too good sense to we know, was available for the performance rivers, two of these being over soo miles lorn»-

The course pursued by James VI. after the listen to such advice. His cause was greatly of acts.' The history of the Christian church Sumatra is highly fertile and has manv richdeath of his mother ^scarcely be called strengthened by the support of Cecil, Lord of furnishes corroborative evidence. Nor is the deposits of Sral! The Du?ch a^ toe

EEBE—B wSZ £
and in every respect, except that she was his secrit from the Queen. On her deathbed, or the explanation given by Paul, almbst in- miles It is verv mountainous 3SÏÏL3E? 
mother, she was a stranger. He was an ar- rather On the pile of cushions upon which she numerable. “We are encompassed about by ture is volcanic Y fcrili a 1
.lent and disputatious Protestant, she an in- died, for Elizabeth refused to go to bed even a great cloud of witnesses » 7 * ‘ V J#ava fertde. and as has
Lible Roman Catholic. She „e^ a(fcjbwl- hehen it waa clear that death wla at hand, she SÏÏ «risu™. Ô theSsaianic «-elation n J , V"? *"!■
-iced hi, right to the Crown of JStffd dur- to thoae about her. T will be succeeded cannot be btnihed .aide asWTn“ 5$S2 ^tioL i, i,= JSSf '$%££ 5«l«a-
- her lifetime. The plots, m which she was by none but a king, and the King of Scotland, or as establishing nothing, any more than we tion of all kinds Tava isE of >h» most

in plicated, or of which- she was made the vie- my cousin, shall have my throne.” She died ' Can dismiss the homing instinct of ni germs or J f .1S .one,of the, ,m°st
tim, were directed as much against his throne on March 24, 1603, and three days later Sir that mysterious faculty which directo^he an- cenl.1/COUn^les m tbe w?rld> t.he 
iis against that of Elizabeth. He had never Robert Carey arrived at Holyrood, and enter- nuai migration of birds There seems to be I900aglvll3gothe number of the in-
,1,ought of her except as one whose life might ing the bed-chamber of.James, knelt at the bed- that within mankind that looks for a redeemer, two races thf tiT the ^uîdese
al any time pay the penalty of real or imagined side and hailed him as King of England, Scot- In these materialistic davs we mav ignore it if kXl r u Japanese and the Sundese,
offences When we consider these things land and Ireland, at the same time handing him we cho0se, but a thidg cannot be got rid of ^ °f m SCem t0 havC COmC fr0m the 
^ think of the spirit of the times in which a ring, sent him>y a trusted lady correspond- b merel denying its Existence. If we could 
-, lived, we feel no surprise that James did ent m Londqn/as a token of the truth of his (ve a n^n o{ scj|*^a feather from -mother 
not immediately enter upon plans of revenge, message. On April 4, 1603, James set out to t he' would be able to demonstrate from
Personally, he was not one to resort to arms, occupy his throne and from that time onward

SCOt,,Sh -■»*■** to*?”» «» same. ;rg„m,nt Ir0 «4, b„ by dLc,
Lvu peaceful desires to keep him from a resort . easoning. _o ik _ ise 1 e^cou d be given
to arms. Scotland would have been no match THE LEGEND GF GLOOSCAP a take" ff°™u .canaif °.f Mars, he
for England in those days, even if her people ------ S°uld p^eJkat there ,ls,water m canals.
had been united, which they were not ; for re- The Milicite Indians of Eastern Canada , waf ^ Î115 Pro^®s* argument that Dr.
ligious dissension racked the kingdom, and it have an interesting legend. It is to the effect josePh L°°k sought to demonstrate that a 
is doubtful if James could have secured the that a great Beaver built a dam across the ;5ure . 15 something more than a myth, 
support of the Catholic earls, chief of whom mouth of the St. John Rivçr in New' Bruns- rbc exPeneiJce of each of us tells us that we 

■Huntley. Arran and Errol, who doubt- wick and thereby caused the whole valley to £annot tagine anything that is wholly
be covered with water, greatly to the distress ' lbe flights of fancy simply call up
of the people, for all their cornfields were de- that «re exaggerations or distortions
stroyed. After they had suffered for a long of thmg. of which we know So we may argue
time, a deliverer appeared. His name was *at mat,kmd ,never wou‘d hav= expected a
Glooscap, and he was of divine origin. He Redeemer, if bis very nature did not .demand
pulled down the dam, releasing the imprisoned °ne’ and “ I,fture of mankind universally 
waters and restoring the land to its former demanaed a Redeemer, we may reasonably
happy condition. This story is yet cherished infer tl’at11tha.c ^^ufr course one would ap-
by the Indians, although it is only with dif- Pear- Following the thought a little further,
ficulty that they can be induced to tell it to may wel_not conclude that* the redemption
white neoole It is one of manv legends The means the emancipation of mankind from the able progress m a civilization of their own.RgendPo?Hiawatha^Is not ver/disSlar. In ^ammels of physical conditions, which we Th island is nominally ruled by the Dutch,
a recent issue of the New York Herald there share equally with the brute creation? To although the native chiefs are more or less
was an interview between a missionary and usa spiritual life is possible, if we choose to independent. One native says of the Celebes, Jhen yas the.^ortjan’® ?PP°.^nity to pre-
a well-informed'Indian, in which the latter de- eri°y »t. All that is most lovely m these M,lanes,an sent the lady with the fair gifts furnished
dared his readiness to accept Christianity ------ -- ----- 0--------------- 1tslafd? cncentratcd here.” The one draw- to S t 7 t’® t ^
because the idea of a divine saviour for hu- THE EARTH pack ,s *e lability of certain districts to j1» wiles ;to w n u way ■to her too suscept-,
manity was one always held <by his tribe. Very _ damage from volcanic eruptions.” »b‘e keart’J”td a/amst. her better judgment

HiaLLLL pxliprtatinLf n^a^plivprprle rnmnîrm other chronicles say, he seized her by force at
that the expectation of a deliverer is common From the northwest point of Sumatra to r .. —....................... .......... . night-time and carried her away to his ships.
to mankind m so many parts of the world, the most easteriy member of the Low Archi- % - , ^ Be that as it may, the two left Sparta together,
that it may a ost be said to be qniversa . peiag0 the distance -’ is about . io,ooo miles. 1. nf +ho C'fnoaina and Menelaus returning found his home deso-
One interesting example is that reported some Acrosss the distance and for the most çart be- ^tOTtBS 0/ the l*lCl88tC8 . late and his child motherless, 
years ago by a person who had become well tween the two Tropjcs are the island« which (A. +
acquainted with the tribes of the Niger coun- form what is usualjTcalied Oçeanica, or soqie- L
tryK V Atavue em ?times Oceania. geographies êeak 6f ^ ^
a belief that by and bye a leader of divine the islands near A^T as Melanasiaf some-

ytU d C°me’ who would lead them times Australia anjNew Zealand are included 
forth to the conquest of the world. The ex- in the tefm Qceanica; but for the purposes of 
pectation of a Mahdi, held so tenaciously by this series o{ artiefes the name will be applied 
the Soudanese Arabs, is too well known to onl to those islands which lie wholly ^fthin
caH for more than passing mention, the Iimits mentioned. On the east the mem-

The Jews looked for a Mess,ah The bers of this vast archipela are small and
Christians believe that he came in the per- __ ___________ .u , ^son of Tesus of Nazareth The original Tew- seParated by wide expanses of ocean, they be- 
son oi Jesus ot j\iaza et . lhe original Jew come more numerous, larger and more closely
ish messianic conception was of one who t ther as we 0 westward until in the re- 
would restore the greatness of the ancient gion between Australia arid Asia they as-
kmgdom and establish ,t over all other king- Sume great dimensions and are divided from .. m .. . . , , .. ,
doms. The dehverer anticipated by other each other b relatively narrow waterways. the “emorab e siege, was smitten with blind- - 
peoples seems to have been one who would Perh there is no pa/t of the world abgut ' and onlF recovered his sight when he 
relieve the people from physical distress or which most people are as little informed as ^d wntten a-long retraction which began, 
wouM make them nationally powerful thé are about Oceànica. And at the same . ^^ls.t.hat tale! nor didst thou journey .
Christianity has adopted another view which time there is probably no portion where there ™ bencked sh‘Ps’ °^c0™= *° towers of Troy, 
is based upon the saying of Jesus that His „ro =ri , mi- ■ „ Even rlato hints that Helen s blindness waskingdom U not of thiI w!rid. It is not relief SdSyTeSf l\ “clod ' in Sï Lreht to his »< Helen. Small won-
from physical distress nor is it national „eiàtn th7 f7r ”,4 f der then that so fair pictures were drawn of
aggrandizement which Christians expect from ample Easter Island with its remarkable her by tbe Poets of old-time fame, for supposi- the Messiah, but a spiritual regeneration, or 25“ ?"*remarkable titiously to praise her were to win the favor of 
the establishment of a spiritual kingdom. Iix rem"antf of an civilization. the gods who loved her. At all events no other
other words the mission of Jesus Christ was M % largest islands of the Archipelago are heroine of legendary or historical romance has 
to demonstrate the existence ot a power iîorr’^ri, Sumatra, Java, Logan, been desc,ibed as so alluringly lovely, or so
whereby man may enjoy a new life, or, to and Mindanao New Guinea is the largest, capabje Gf inspiring deathless passion in the 
state it otherwise, may be born again. “That and,,1S md!et % lar§estD lsl-a«d m the hearts of all men who gazed upon her. 
which is born of the spirit is spirit"”.said that ™°,r.ld excePt Greenland. Regarding Aus- Helen’s father was Zeus, King of all the
great teacher, Himself. Paul in one of his tra ia as a Contmen , its area is about 342,000 gods Df heaven, and Leda, wife of the King of
Epistles, speaking of the work of Christians square miles, or in other ^words it is rather Sparta. Her'brothers were Castor and Pollux „
says, “we wrestle not with flesh and blood, ™°.re tban three-quarters the size of British and her sister Clytemnestra, all three famous Sorry, Brown, said the doctor, after the y
hut against principalities, against powers, Columbia It is a great unknown land, with personages in Grecian mythology. Aphrodite examination You re in a very serious con-
against rulers of the darkness of this world, man^ Jofty mountains’ °”e °f ’yhlcb. If su?" that most immoral of goddesses was blamed dition. I m afraid 111 have to operate on you.
against spiritual wickedness, in high places.” ^ f6 the; hrghest in for ajj the many amours of Helen, and most Operate. gasped Brown. Why, I
These words have no meaning at all if we t le 'v°r d> but no reliable information in this o{ tbe Qjd Greek poets gravely assure us that haven t the money for operations. I m only 
suppose Paul was referring to the rulers of the 5‘V T Helen was merely the blameless instrument in a poor working man.
Roman provinces. He was usine popular three Parts’ p[obably Holland having the the hands of the mischief-loving goddess. “You’re insured, are you not?”
language to describe the spiritual struggle west or something over 150,000 square miles; Plutarch in his life of Theseus gives us “Yes, but I don’t get that until after I’m 
called for by Christianity. Great Britain the south, or something over an accoUnt of Helen’s first romance. She was

The contrast between the legend of Gloos- 9°.°o° square miles; and Germany the north transcendency lovely even as a child. “Like . ,
cap and the Gospel of Christ is therefore ex- or abof.t square miles. The estimated tbe dawn is the beauty of her face; like the consolingly.—Lippincotts.
treme, and yet it is by no means unreason- population is 600,000, of which rnore than half moon in the heaven of night, or the spring
able to suggest that the latter is the exprès- res,de in the British territory. The island is wben winter is ended, or like a cypress in the
sion of the anticipation which was the hid- exceedingly lertile. meadow, so is Helen among spartan maids.”
den basis the former. In other words the uni- Borneo has an area of approximately 285,- She was dancing in the temple of Diana when “What’s the trouble in Plunkville ?”

. . versai expectation of a Messiah, which was °°9 square miles, only about half of which is Theseus, then 50 years of age, having come to “We’ve tried a mayor and we’ve tried a
^,1.nfd°ms’ a”d a better feeling had grown fulfilled by the Gospel of Christ, has been in- suitable for habitation, the whole island being Sparta, saw her, and seizing her in his arms' commission.”
bin Walter Scott sâys that there had been djvidualized and localized by the various bordered by a fresh marsh, through which ac- carried her away with him to give her in “Well?”

,j.at e ren tbC tw.°,P?rt®l°’ Britain for two races 0f mankind. The argument from the cess to tbe interior is possible only by way charge to his mother until she was old enough “Now we’re thinking of offering the man-
, ‘ !s,a"d years’ and thls’ thouffh of necessity muitipHcity of messianic legends is not that of the river. It has well defined mountain to wed. agement of our city to some good magazine.”

- Y a Suess> may veT.y w.e11 be accept- tbere is no foundation for any of them, but ranges attaining considerable altitude. The Men in arms pursued Theseus and Helen —Louisville Courier-Journal.
|ames ^.s the direct natural heir therç is a common foundation for them all. island is wonderfully fertile and is rich in far beyond the confines of the state, but

iienry vu. i ne Kings ot bpain and £ ranee The redemption of humanity which was uni- minerals. Like New Guinea, Borneo has no Theseus was successful in evading them until
ZlZZfntZ5: KdTlo versally looked for was not a physical re- distinct political existence. The British have he had hidden the girl away. - Castor and
’ ‘tter for even I m?re 7hadowv rca^n The demption, but ope that is spiritual, because certain territory,^ which they control. Sara- Pollux gathering an army together immedia-
1 adv Arahpiia harf cprioin riaiiis i.-1t by it mankind would be put in possession of wa^ 15 a qmte independent region ; the Bntish tely marched upon Athens and sent word that

' !l'( ErH7^^h nPnbniTwPV7 nn^ a new force whereby he could make himself North Borneo company claims a large terri- Thesus must at once restore Helen to them
ilize th7m TamIL ho A tVip a f n la o-5 nf hPmc5a superior to mere physical surroundings. You tory, but the greater part of the island re- or they would commence hostilities. The sec-
Brotestant and this of itself was a^-erv strong- wil1 reca11 what Jesus said to Nicodemus, ceives such admmjstraUon as exist at the ret of her hiding.place was made known to
point in his favor and his adroitness ^enabled “Tbe wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hands of the Dutch. The population of the them by Academus, and they marched to
Rm to avoid Vivinaanv serious offence to the hearest the sound thereof and cannot tell island is not known with any certainty, but Aphidnu where a set battle took place, the
Knglish Catholics S Indeed he sedulously cul- whence it cometh or whither it goeth-; sp is ‘t is very considerably above 1,000,000. Spartans winning the day and taking many
'ivated their good will greatly to the irritation everyone that is bom of-Uhe spirit.” Samatra is 1,000 miles long and has an prisoners, among them Aethta, the mother of
"f Elizabeth who was now becoming advanced " Spiritual regeneration is not merely a state average width of 260 miles; its area is placed Theseus, and the guardian of Helen. Aethra ( ------
in years and exceedingly irritable.8 When it 9* ecstacy. It is not merely something that at square miles. In shape ijt is not accompanied her young charge back to Lace- Beggar—“Please help me to recoyer my
w as seen that the end of her life was approach- will be enjoyed in a future life, but something very unlike Vancouver Isand, which it also re- daemon, and remained her faithful attendant child.”
ing, the Earl of Essex, who had lost tlife of présent value. If we believe thé story Of semblés in having a mountain chain along its for many long years.
'Jueen’s favor, endeavored to excite James to the Gospels and of the acts of the Apostles west coast and relatively low lands along the After Helen returned to Lacedaemon she
an invasion of England so as to prevent any we must admit that a power, very different east. Some of the mountain peaks exceed

f' ' *

*SCOTTISH h:
among them Menalaus was chosen to be the 
husband of the most beautiful woman in the 
world. Their uniorf was happy, and Helen 
rçjoice4 in the love of her husband - 
while her bliss was turned to rapture 
when her daughter Hermoine was born, 
that daughter whom she was compelled 
to leave behind when she sailed away from 
Sparta with Paris.

It was spring when Paris came a-wooing, '
Paris beloved of Aphrodite, and most beauti
ful among men. He was the son of Priam 
King of Troy, and when he was born, it was 
foretold that he would cause his father and his 
father’s country death and disaster. So the 
little lad was exposed on Mount Ida in the hope 
that the elements might make àway with him.
The gods in their kindness watched over the 
child and kept his body warm and fed hinvwith 
heavenly foods, so that instead of dying he 
grew daily" inf strength and beauty.

One day while Paris was tending his flocks -'W' 
on the hillside three goddesses came to him 
Hera, Athene and Aphrodite (or Venus) and 
bade the youth declare to them which of them 
was most beautiful. Paris gave judgment in 
favor of Aphrodite, who, delighted at her 
triumph over her rivals promised him Helen, 
fairest of living women as his wife.

No difference at all it made to this god
dess that Helen was a happy wife and mother 
and dwelling in all contentment and purity 
with a faithful husband many miles away.
She built ships for Paris and manned them ; ,,
she caused favorable winds to blow ; when her j 
protege set out upon his voyage all was in his 
favor and in a short time he arrived at Sparta. igjj

Menelaus, the King, greeted him kindly,
Castor and Poilus were lavish in their hos-

1
v.?»

same parent Malazan stock. They are some
what smaller than Europeans and have made 
very considerable advance in a civilization 
peculiar in some respects to themselves.

Luzon and Mindanao are of the Philippine 
group. The former has an area of 43,000 
square miles ; the latter rather more than 45,- 
000. They are both mountains but very fer
tile. Mindanao has a population of 490,000;
Luzon has 3,727488 inhabitants. The total 
population of the Philippines is put at 6,975,000 
and the total area of the group at about 128,- 
000 square miles.

The Celebes is a very irregular island, con
sisting of four peninsulas, having an- area of 
71,000 square miles. It is one of the most de
lightful'island in the world. ‘ Its soil is fertile ; 
its climate is tempered by sea breezes and 
monthly rain3 ; it contains gold and other 
minerals in abundance, and diamonds are found 
often lying upon the surface of the ground.
Ferocious animals arc wholly absent. Celebes .. .
has a population of about 2,000,000, and like pitahty’ ”° onf s.usPected lordly guest of 7 
the Javanese, ne people have made consider- “nsJc)ruPulo,u,s designs upon their lovely Helen

Suddenly Menelaus was called to Crete, and 
he left his wife to entertain Paris until he 
should return.

Hr

new.•Vi re
ivss. if he had become embroiled with Eng- 
] nd, would have seized the opportunity to 
invite Spain to intervene in Scottish affairs 
and remove the Crown from the head of the 
Protestant King. Moreover, James may have 
argued that it would have done his dead 
mother no good to cause the sacrifice of thou
sands of lives in a contest the end of which 

mid only have been disaster.
The affairs of Scotland were in a very 

serious condition. Not only were the Cath
olic earls a constant source of disturbance, 
but for the lack of a strong hand at -the head 
of affairs, private wars became common, and 
ihe whole country was kept in a state of con
tusion. It is difficult to believe that conditions 
such as existed in Scotland during the reign of 
James tould have been possible, only a little 
more than three hundred years ago. Private 
wars, carried on with all the formality of na
tional conflicts, were followed by cold-blooded 
murder. There was only one period of gen
eral peace, and that was during the six months 
that James was absent in Denmark, where he 
had gone to marry Anne, second daughter of 

jjthe King of that country.. It had been inr 
Intended that Anne should come to Scotland for 

the nuptials, but her ship, being driven back 
by a storm, James, with a vigor that was 
unusual to him, embarked for Denmark, where 
he remained for the period mentioned. The 
proclamation, which he addressed to the peo
ple of Scotland on the eve of his departure, is 
among the curiosities of politics. It is made 
up chiefly of arguments to show that he him
self was responsible for his own wooing and 
his journey to Denmark, and in it he en
deavors to prevent his chancellor, the Earl 
of Bothwell, being held responsible for his 
course. The proclamation closed with these 
words : “These truths I speak on behalf of 
the chancellor, as also for my own honor’s 
sake, that I may not be unjustly slandered as 
an absolute ass, who caft do nothing of his 
own motive.” The marriage proved not un
happy as a whole, although a “queen’s party” 
arose, which at times was productive of some 
discord.

The course pursued by the Catholic earls 
threatened at one time to deluge the kingdom 
in blood, but the King exhibited a good deal 
"f sound judgment, and was able to steer the 
nation through the very grave difficulties 
with which it was beset. It is not very easy to 
form an accurate estimate of the character of 
James, but if his ability is to be judged by the 
result of his policy, it must be conceded to 
lave been fully equal to the exceedingly dif- 
ficult circumstances with which he was sur- 

nded. He never by any possibility pre- 
wnted an heroic figure, and on more than one 
1 rasion displayed cowardice, but he was 
ante at a time, when religious fanaticism add- 
> ! fuel to the fires of personal enmity, to 
maintain his throne until the time came for 
him to ascend that of England.

Ii is difficult to imagine any more striking 
illustration of the irony of events than the ac- 
i wwon of James to the throne of «England as 
: successor to Elizabeth. That Queen had 

all that lay in her power to prevent such 
a result. For some years before the death of 
1 bzabeth, there had been peace between the
! WO
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The Story of Helen The author of Pat M’Carty, a recent Tiook 
The name of the fair Helen of Troy con- of verse with a setting of prose, shows how 

jures up in the minds such a myriad of stories, naturally some of the Irishmen of Antrim 
some of them so contradictory that it is dif- dilute the wine or narrative with the water of 
ficult to choose among the beautiful array, verbiage. In the excerpt below—“The Way 
the most consistent and the one richest in We Tell a Story”—the diluent is used with 
attractive qualities. In the old days to speak à particularly free hand : 
ill of Helen was to be cursed by the gods wtth 
some' most desperate affliction. Then we are 
told one Stesechorus, for venturing to ascribe 
to her the suffering of Greeks and Trojans in

11-

.
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Says I to him, I says, says I, »
Says I to him, 1 says,

The thing, says I, I says to him,
Is just, says I, this ways.

I hev, says I, a gret respeck 
For you and for your breed,

And anything I cud, I says,
I’d do, I wud indeed.

I don’t know any man, I says,
I’d do it for, says I,

As fast, I says, as for yoursel,’ 
That’s tellin’ ye no lie.

There’s nought, says I, I wudn’t do 
To plase your feyther’s son,

But this, I says, ye see, says I,
I says, it can’t be done.
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I—Youth’s Companion. !
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POOR BROWN ill
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dead.” JVi“Oh, that’ll be all right,” said the doctor f§
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AND IN THE MEANWHILE

Lady—“Can’t you find work?”
Tramp—“Yessum ; but every one wants a 

reference from my last employer.”
Lady—“And can’t you get one?”
Tramp—“No, mum. Yer see, he’s been 

dead 28 years.”—London Punch. Si
:

A SAD CASE

1Lady—“Is your child lost?”
Beggar—“No, mum, but his colthes are

was wooed by all the youths of Hellas, and worn out.”—Boston Transcript. 1
I
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iécond Rea. 
ling Discus 

onpieasure Intr. 
er for DeltaM

ent by the pre: 
V of the govern 

fording-, relief by extraor 
latlo-ntfrom the remarkabl 
ed ami exceptional situati 
arisen in connection w 
municipal affairs constiti 
incident relieving Thui 
uoon’e sitting of the loot 
wearisome sameness, anc 
proceedings above the ot 
mal level of dull monotoi 
ondatV:Interest were the 

with respect to tl 
legale of Delta, prov 
gtiiShment, to a larg 

'{»f the. growing an 
6 and use in Briti 

of such habit forming < 
caine,, morphia and theli 
Tliis'measure passed its 
tog,- andT it was special! 
In the preceding debate t 
unanimity of opinion pre 
effect 'that prohibition 
enactments of the use o 
evitably has its sequel it 
and the spread of injurioi 
its.

int

l«

ea
li
t

Victoria’s Situât
jBremier McBride, befoi 

parted tt> consideration o: 
nesa standing on the ore 
dajn .took occasion to ma 
statement to the house 
tOj'the unique situation th 
in' the domestic affairs 
City.
ter said, was one of very 
Me importance, and had 
lng the careful- attention 
ernment during the çasi 
hoW*;!Tksl|t èesutt Of wME 
p«cted ,that thp legislature 
try would be asked to pa 
next two or three days i 
legislation to meet the n< 
the exceptional occasion.

He referred to the col 
valHng in the City of Vic 
out of the decision of th 
Justice Gregory, handed 
or so ago in connection 
proceedings taken by Mr, 
against the validity of tl 
the -present incumbent of 
chair.
of the court that the ry 
longer entitled to occup: 
and the city at the pres; 
without a chief maglstri 
also been represented to 
ment that his colleagues, 
manic board were techn! 
same position, and incapi 
legally discharging the 
members of the council, 
circumstances it was e 
such action should forth! 
as "tfould prevent the ini 
city being in any way i 
It was therefore the inte 
sent to the house legis! 
sarily of a somewhat 
character by reason of 
of the case and the ui 
in which the city temp 
itself^ " The government 
sidération of the sltuatic 
steps necessary in the ex 
mises had had the benefl 
of tile solicitor for the 
also listened to certain 
gentlemen assuming to 
what the citizens then; 
like to" have done.

This matter the

It appeared by

i

The Proposal
With- regard thereto a 

*he gleat Importance i 
any mischievous false 
Set abroad as to the po 
iorla City, the governm 
to a .determination to si 
liament a bill, which h< 
able to lay before the 1 
r,ay, which would provit 
Place fpr the validation 
the municipal council 1 
In the, second place it 
to autfoprize the presen 
noujHSfto' carry on the 
ness of the city until su 
new election could be b 
sue* -business being neci 
e*l to ttecessary routine, 
construction or works ; 
contract' and to be const 
w*gM iOpt be given for 
thç,.Interval necessarily ] 

e fore new election coul 
.oftkte ;tiew works or 1 
Paas'Shy money bylaws.

Mao in the legjs 
t down, to absolve 
bfesént council freof

Uaa, tot Which by strict 
Sût they might b 

lered themselv, 
to be provided 
;to be tempors 
Ikf at the earll 

d vacant bj 
in Council, 

thor In Council 
t ft new election 
Mt ik commissioi

have *,
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sn that thirty 
o apply to $he.11

at, : ■M Tuesday, February 28, 1911
■'.....

. m. §4.
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WJTO ACT

Coast land District, District of Cc... 
TAXE notice that Harry Burns Mtl

Chilanco river, running north 40 -thel east 80 chains, south 4oVhaL hams' 
60 chains to starttog post. a‘ns’ Wes‘ 

November 20, 1910. m
HARRY BURIs

N 85. 0118 Crowhurst, Agent

Nremoved 
led to leave 
“ as to ma)

■ • ;.l t*. ,V, ; days after ds 
Chief Com»] 
license to j>r

Mutii JRHHIHPPPi
shore lands a__—is covered with

d'SFi!Srt!°eS£ï£Iocr0,uRrbM slmwaro
tr ,.,c®r. post;".;®; theneb .aooto' SO chains;

by Investors’ Faith in City’s ett;H?U0
Future — Many Sales are ft
Recorded *lAeiArZr& mT mie88'

H. G. GIBBONS, At

KILL r progress 1
'■ : % 1 PflS ; ü.parity;

IN BUT ms.IS
ed-for the

be so - .i* teas

tlTiVouàilbyhkcSnrade

: and Subsequently Captured 
-One Likely to Die, Other 
May Recover

,-r ... ' f jof estab-
sm'ployers and: their ernploy'ees^**«e*&\t

righm Tnd tbTriahm other,s Experiments by London Edo- erty. Themm”^?*a
through the tree distribution of*round Ca|l°" Authority Among !£*'mSïSpl.“l*

SSS8S?îr«ÎS '2S'.uu Pool‘ Children of City Have *»•». V km i&ii
Sati^ctory Results

Therfefore, be It resolved that we, ' LONDON, Feb. 25.—RemarKable work on «^ed^tion*'1’ ntors to ceMe j , notice.
I the representatives of the people of testimony to the success of the ex- The works wh eh are the sublet m th! ,! ivehing In Interest NOTICE is hereby given that thirty

of dispute are the realty market has been noted ^rs titer date. I intend to apply to the
or dispute are not of very great lm- during the past week. Th present Fhlef Commissioner of Lande
portance. The unpublished writings activity has recelve'd an liLeetn- ‘iioens? to Prospect for coal and petro-effem r — ---------— —--------—*** ». xrt'v.u lueumi above mentioned as handed over to the thmno-v. +A n impetus leumin the* following described lands:

------  -------- -------- two police- i “ ” *°T our country s good, as rep- by the Day Schools sub-committee Counters Alexandra nô^inri. JL-T? ‘brough the commencement of con- . 8- Commencing at a post planted on
men and the hold-up men at Boylston ^e8ented by the Canadian Industrial These classes were started as an short communion'- c°”lprl*e.,8*veral «ruction on the Island section, of the DlstrÜ*^6 n c?rner '« «S_in the 
avenue and D.nny Way Toni^hf "^rd ^Association.” experiment ,a7t 7™ ZtheLb- SS3e shtaing K F^dian,.Northern Pacific the an-

•fr • v-ïrszr iïïïusæssï ssrw“ aasIn toe. last few days there has been Victoria, B. C.; John A. Fraser, Cari- should be discontinued entirely What the Great- the W ™n of ? h!s, n.n.n ^ f ^rou«h the Saanich Dated January 19th, 1911.

OF™ 'ss? ts ass o£Z£ sbssL-^E-H kF “ -•*»“= B 8 ™==°™aaatStïisÆ:- SST-æ- ~~ - —ss *•3—:™: : “ï-HErrair sp
ston avenue and Denny v/„v wh.„ Cariboo; W J Manson ntn-aTj— 1116 Bethnal Green district,” he ,;**!? .up„40 *900’ his later diary being the south side of Douglas street with i ^ described lands:
came upon the two highwaymen who R' Braden, Rossland; Harry Height, 8ays’ “l8 a very poor one, and the chll- equal* im^rtance arc J'chertkofr* 01 a 190-foot frontage had been said for the southwest corner of PLot the
had been skulking in the darkness. Nelson; Harry H. Watson, Vancouver 8eIected were “* a whole repre- ReTdlMtiras^of bu.h .h *35’000" Th|s property four years ago SlffS* “t Renfrew. In the Province ot

The policemen started to oueatlnn Wm- Manson, Skeena- Genre» ma»’ sentatlve of the lowest stratum In ^a, °f,her husband by the was purchased for a sum In the neigh- G'st’sw<1i<i^<mr»a’t.and marked “C- HE.
them When the bandits drew their re- kay" Kaslo; S. A. Cawley, Chilliwack" that Part of London. Without neces- 1894 The °countesd do7rtains°W that b°yhoo<1 of *3'000" chains; thence east 80 Chains”07thence
volvers and opened fire. Davis fell *>hn R- Jackson, Greenwood" Bniest ! lly presentlnK elsns of organic ah , . J?™** ( that A piece of property with a fron- ??“«* 80 chains; thence west 80 chains,
d*d at the first shot with a bullet Mlller" Grand Forks; Thos cl^en dl8ease" they were ill nourished, ill- HI 7** ? t0,^ tk*f, °r ta*e of 76 teet °a Pandora Ave., and ended fo cont0/n,C«TnmenCement' and In"
t^ough his head. Cranbrook; J. H. sThofield? Tmk h’ Clad’ palUd and lnert" The daily Is a Com7dy wWch TMsZ m ^ 76 ,eet on Cormorant street has just ‘‘S&^jÏÏÏÏÏÏ? ^î. 'fXf. ™Te °r le8s

standing alone, Patrolman Smith re- G" P«son, Columbia; John Jardint programme varied in detail with the t0 -et Dut on the' h been sold to a Chinese investor for
turned the fire, shooting Davis' assail- Esquimalt; A. McDonald LMW different passes and with the state tostoumenL?^ ,21’000'
aitt twice. The man fell to the ground Henry w- Thomson, Victoria, R C. of the weather; on inclement days the latter declared thaf R was M^worto® Mr‘ 'F‘ Land3berg of the Empire Re-
and Smith turned his attention to Nest Averse to Extension Classes were.held under coyer but not of Tolstid's beh ind a,ty company reports the
r badal3° opened flre" After several The proposed scheme nf tn » Indoors. Particular attention was seems to ha ve? shared thadvilw later Property, amounting in value to $61,000

’ fst turned and ran stopping slon and widening of Pand 6 exten‘ *>aid at all times to physical education ~ - - y . * * fo][ 1116 week ending yesterday, the
t0 sh00t at Smlth' who from Femwood r„ait^ ?.aVvUe Including breathing exercises and the Go to Italy Instead of Chin. belng a8 follows: lot 1007, sk-

followed, firing as he ran. Smith street to Zn »»! , L UKh to Fort correction of faulty attitudes The Jo, Z Uated on Fort «reel, on which Styles
emptied his revolver and lost his quarry enue is nn7t Wt 0811 Bay av' children were examined twice at an BBRL,IN’ Feb- 23.^-Official an- and company’s garage is
£ the darkness on a vacant lot near position A mih!"?11 without op- 'interval of three months—viz June "obDcerp®nt ia made today that Crown formerly owned by Mrs. Vigor;
Harvard avenue and Denny Way. The Ja^on and ? ”0W ,n clrcu" and October. On the Arts occasion Pr,nce Frederick and the Crown Prin- southwest corner of Fort and Van-
policeman returned to toe scene of the siderable m.lb, ”*, signed by a con- anthropometrical measurements were cea8' who have abandoned ttielr pro- couver streets, with two houses there- 
death of his comrade where a large ® number of owners to be af- mad h t th . ,. Posed trip to China, will visit Rome on, purchased from Mr. H J Sanden
crowd had gathered. A searching party ^ough ur^n™? SCh®™e be carrled possible to mike the measurements în AprU ‘° *present the felicitations of by investors from the Northwest; lot
was organized and Nest was soon found City oouncil at the Danie“et riasT the emperor and empress to the Hal- 99. situated on Burdette avenue, form-
lying wounded in a pit into which he work Tb,„ °f ,th® pr0p08ed '"The medical exlminatinn left no lan kln* a”d queen on the occasion «fly owned by Mr. Walter of
had fallen when Smith lost track of " ' This Petition will probably be 'dnnh, „„ !d .t l o f f , of the «Bilan jubilee at the fiftiethssrwi” “• -» »“““ ssssasrts g£rs « >;•, •<VPon the children. • The school B°m6 88 tba of United Italy,

doctor states that at his second visit • •* '
three weeks after the inception of the 
class In many cases "he felt momentarily, 
doubtful whether the children 
Individuals he had original y selected.
The difference was partly one of qom- 

.Slexlon, but also in great degree of 
Ademeanor, which was unmistakably 
^iore alert-and spirited. The haemogr 
lobin estimations gave somewhat higher
"readings at the final examination, and ' . inis-:

SS&fS&ZtëMh S& bocal Artillery temnf» Re-

> Contingent Smaller Than
open-air life; many children formerly W3S ExtieCtec|,|iL' ■ '
apathetic and morose, with improved .
^health and color became bright, 
getic and Interested in their occupa
tions. t

“Generally, it may be stated that 
the children appeared far more natural 
in their behavior than is 
case in classes,” the 
proceeds: “They enjoyed the freedom 
and the sunshine,
apparent habitual condition of apathy 
and dullness displayed an interest in 
their work and a readiness to respond 
The health of the-children in no case 
suffered, while colds were almost ■ en
tirely absent. The
remarkably good,, in one case an average 
attendance of -96.5 being maintained.

he entire change of circumstancès lias 
m a few cases retarded the educational 
progress of the class, but the slight 
loss here has been amply compensated 
for in other directions."

In conclusion the sub-committee sub- 
mlts that the reports which have been 

extremely favorable, and' 
are sufficient to justify their continu
ance and extension- this

the
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LAVS ACT:

®brd, « young highwayman.

Coast land District, District », - 
TAKE notice that Eli Stovfr°*,t; 

Vancouver. B. C„ occupation a m^ 
chanic. Intends to apply for permit 
to purchase the following dJ?. !1 
lands: Commenting at a post™ nL u’ 
8*° BÇd one-quarter miles in an* ed 
erly direction from Redstone ansSiti the south side :of the Chilanco ‘ 
running north 40 chains, 
south 40 chains thence 
containing 320 acres 

November 20, 1910.

No. 56.

- LONDON. Feb. 26,—RemarKable 
■ . 'i - msnwayman, n ; ., * — —— sw ut testimony to toe success of the ex-

probafcfy fatally wounded, and Alexan- j ? iColu™bla"- whose names ap- Pertinents by the Lopdon Education
der Nest, another highwayman, was 1 below glve our moat hearty en- Authority in open ajt and play ground
wounded and captured, as the outcome 1 to humane and patriotic «asses is contained in "a report issued
of a rovtaver-battle between ’ ------------------- ^ "W "

■jf

rivet
east 80 chains 

west 80 chain.'
more or less

resented by the Canadian Industrial 
Peace Association."

Thos. W. Paterben, Richard Mc- 
Widei Thomas Taylor, Henry Esson 
Tbung, Price Ellison, Wm. R Ross. V, 
J. Bowser, D. M. Eberts, Fred. -Davey, 
Victoria, B. C. ; John A, Fraser,. Cari
boo; Charles E. Tisdall, Vancouver; W.

avward nunr-ono TD n . rrv . i,

Charles Crowjuni. a gen-

LAND ACT

SRi'JStcÿ
chase the following described pur' 
Commenting at a post planted 

----- 1 east of Eight Mile lake
lands;

t-'entychains------- v «me iaKe and
»h^„r°rIbK.8lde. of tbe Chilanco rlv.r 
about eight miles from the Ch
?f‘ds|v inning south 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 40 chain? 
thence thence west 80 chains to start 
less.1*”’1' 00ntalnlng 820 acres more

November 20, 1910.E
_. , SPENCER DYKE.
Charles Crowhurst. Agentf

No. 57.
LABTD ACT_ _ _______ C. H. GIBBONS.

R. G, GIBBONS, Agent,:

Afi*asa t Sks-rsutis"
:anZUrCnaSe the following PdeTcrM,ni 
lands. Commencing at a post niant» i
ab°uVIX m‘lea ln »-> easterly’d,':;:: 
tion from the east end of Chllcotm 
lake and on the south side of the n\ 
coten river, running north 80 cha', 

e,^8t 80 chains, thence south vi 
chains, thence west 80 chains to star, 
lefs. ' °°ntalnlng 640 acres more !r

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum in the following described lands;

5. Commencing at a post planted on 
toe southeast corner of lot 83, in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked "C H 
Gs SE cor. post;" thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains ; thence east 80 
chains;, thence south 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

sale of

! '

situated,
■ the

November 16, 1910.
SYDNEY GISBEY 

Charles Crowhurst. Agent.
No. 58._____ . 1............... ■ | ............ SAW

Spring Island: lot 8 ln the Flnlay- 
son estate, situated on Government 
street, formerly owned

_ „ „ C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. LAND ACT

Coast land District, District of Coa«t"
n0tlce that w- Charles stew- 

art of Vancouver, B. C., occupât,, •, 
salesman, intends to apply for permis, 
slon to purchase the following describe 
lands: Commenting at a post plante., 
about seven miles in an easterly dire, • 
tion from the east end of Chllco,.,, 
lake and on the south side of the Chi 1- 
coten river running north 80 chain,., 
thence east 80 chains, thence south yn 
chains, thence west 80 chains to star, 
les® p0,t’ contalning 640 acres, more or

NOTICE.
NOTICE is, hereby given that thirty

nïTS.aî2er d?te,1 lnt!end to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license: to prospect for coal and petro-

C™>?n the following described lands:
6. Commencing at a post planted on 

the northwest corner of Lot 53 In the 
5 ,îflat .bf Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked “C. H. 
Gsi SE cor. post;" thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the point of commencement and in- • 
tended" to contain 640 acres more or less.

Dated January 18, 1911.
K G. GIBBONS^ent GMS"

i NOTICE.

_ . ... by,, Chang-
Hooie, et al.; lots 3 and 4 on Çraig-i 
flo-wer road opposite to Burleith park, 
formerly owned by Mr, W. D. Dav
ies; and lots, -5 and 16, situated on 
CraigQower road and Connaught street 
formerly owned by Mr* McKenzie.

Messrs.- Currie and Power have been 
responsible for a number 
sales Including two,-lots in Esquimalt 
—one near.

treaty hangs fire

WILL CARRY OUT THREE FROM W .
Arrangement Between United States 

and Japan is Delayed in the 
Senate

were the
i'Cl

TOME TOURWASHINGTON^ Feb. 23.—The senate; 
although in executive session fof twot. 
hours late today, again failed to ratify 
the treaty with Japan, sent to tha-t body' 
on Tuesday by the president. But it 
appears to be in somewhat improved 
position. -T,

Senator Hale Is said to have exhibit- *

Of small
o,'

Langsi-Cove*for J1.5Q0 and 
one on Admirals road for the 
amount; .two lots on Bank street for 
560Û; a lot - on Hillside avenue, for 
SJ.S0O; a lof on HauUain street fpr 
8608; a - Inti on Hilllslije avenue for

>, ton- » ““'not or Chief Commissioner of Land's for a53,500, a ld| oti the corner of Prin- license to prospect for coal and petto- 
cess avenue and Vancouver Street for "“W to toe following described lands:
31,650; a lot on Southgate street for ,hl' at ,a.post Planted on
11 (V <é-Hr) *'ftwX’ irtfû «« tr i . the vest boundary of Lot 84, 20 chains J' ' V,' AaA3 -tW° lpt3 ,9n Howe street north of northwest corner of Lot 53, 
for 11,600. in the District of Renfrew, in the Prov-

---------—*-------- :  inQe of British Columbia and marked:
ernor ^ 23-Goy- “ «SiSf tSK^V’^SSSTtSSS
ernor Maklatoff has begun a wide- south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
spread expulsion of the Jews from t0 the P°lnt of commencement and in- 
the province of Tchernigov, a govern.- ^Dafed^Janu^ry T^ lSlT m°re °r less 
ment in Little Russia. Two hundred 
and nineteen families in one district, 
including wealthy land
farmers, were marched through the NOTICE,
heavy snowdrifts. „ NOTICE is hereby given that thirty

_________ '_______  ' “SYS after date I intend to apply to toe
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 23.—"I will license to prospect fpr coal and petro- 
save my boy if I have to go to Mexico leum in the following described fore- 
City and go on my knees before Presi- sh°re lands and lands covered with 
ctent Diaz,” said Mrs. Flora Converse. eJ-? ____ .
upon her departure for Jaurez, Mexico, the'foreshore^tVpofnribouW^chaîns 
today. When informed that Lawrence, west of the mouth of Muir Creek in the 
her 21-year-old son, had been arrested , Renfrew, in the Province of
While bearing arms against a foreign g's NE co^pist;" Then^^south ' 80 
government and faced the punishment chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
of a rebel soldier, Mrs. Converse made n°rth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
hurried -preparations for her depar- f.oll°wing the sinuousities of the shore- 
tore Prior to that she telegraphed intondedto Contain 6c4°0mmenceme"t a"d 
the United States consul at Jaurez to less, 
engage counsel to represent her son 
until the father arrives. Charles E.
Converse, an attorney, is at present 
ln Lewiston, Illinois.

November 16, 1910.
W. CHARLES STEWART 

________ Charles Crowhurst, Agent.
-A1.igSpof mw

same-: Makes An- 
ÈÉfeàÉâeet- No. '69.

J LAND ACT

Vancouver, B. C., occupation btoker, In
tends to aftply for permission to pui- 
chase the following described land? 
Commencing at a post planted about 
eight miles in an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chilcoten lain 
and on the south side of the Chilcoten 
river running north 80 chains, then," 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, containing 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

*-; r—57,-:
e4 no-opposition ,to it-at the.sesslbsfetSS 
dai". Several far western senators, hoW- ; 
ever,

ed
asked further time tp study the 

matter, especially to ascertain the senti
ments of their constituents, after they < 
had time to understand the nature of 
the treaty.

The immigration question is said to 
have been toe question- most discussed 
in the executive session this afternoon. 
That the

X&."ener-
OTTAWÂ, Fettf'ia^-'fWe intend to 

carry out Sir John French's report so 
far as the whole force in Canada is 
concerned. Perhaps not as rapidly as 
we would like, but not less rapidly 
than we have been progressing ln this 
department In the past seven or eight 
years. The artillery will be increased 
to the strength It should have, and the 
cavalry land Infantry also. The ne
cessary armament will be supplied aa 
rapidly as possible, and divisions made 
as the General’s report suggested.”

This announcement was made by Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia 
and defense, to the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Artillery Association ln 
the railway committee rooms in the 
House of Commons this afternoon. It 
elicited prolonged cheers and enthus
iasm from the members.

Sir Frederick said that the report 
had been eminently pleasant reading 
to him ln so far as the artillery of Can
ada was concerned, and he thought 
should be very satisfactory 
militia as a whole. General French 
had not considered in his report, and 

M had not been expected to do
Members of B.C. Legislature Approve difficulties existing in Canada

Aims of Peace 'Association sards the forming of regiments, the
— securing of officers, men, etc. He had

The following memorandum and re- ! been expected to report on the force 
solution prepared by toe Victoria 1 as he found it, as a unit ready to take 
branch of the Canadian Industrial the £ield, and he had done so.
Peace Association are endorsed by a 
number of the members of the local 
legislature whose names are subscrib
ed below :

f
Only three men are to represent thti 

Fifth Regiment, C.- ». A., 
onation contingent of; 717 which is to 
cross the Atlantic under command of 
Lieut. Col; McLean, M. P., according 
to Information received yesterday by 
Lieut. CoL A. W. Currie, In 
of the local artillery :regiment, 
arrangement for the selection of the 
contingent has been1 scatrcely fair to 
the artillerymen, for, although infan
try regiments with 
Strong have been given 
company, the artillery! companies with 
a strength of 114 men are given but 
one. The Militia C«until has decided 
that of the Garrison artillery but 
man per company is to be sent. 
Engineers are best pfbvided for. Field 
companies and telegraph detachments 
are allotted three sneh per- company. 
Of cavalry two men per regiment are 
to be sent;

The conditions which govern the se
lection of the trlb ' to represent the 
Fifth Regiment at the Coronation 
as follows;

in the Cor-
6 luusually the 

sub-comfnftteepoetical effect of the treaty 
in that respect is not at, all what the 
people of the Pacific coast have assum
ed it to be, 1 and that their fears are' 
groundless was the essence of a tele
gram sent today by President Taft to 
Governor Johnson of California. The 
president assured Governor Johnson 
that the treaty, and the

ELMER R. SLY. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.and instead of the command R. G. GIBBONS, AÏen? GIBB°N5' No. 60.The LAND ACT

owners and
Coast Land District, Distrtiot of Coa.t:

TAKE notice that Walter Thomas, 
of Vancouver, B. C.. occupation engi
neer, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post plant d 
about nine miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chilcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 chain- 
thence east 80 chains, thence south i>u 
chains, thence west 80 chains 
ing post, containing 640 acres 
leas.

November 16, 1910.

* companies of fortyattendance was also#accompanying 
documents are exactly as they were ex
plained to the governor by himself 
the secretary, of state and that there 
Is no danger of any relaxation of the 
recent restrictions upon the immigration 
of Japanese laborers. He asks the gov
ernor to explain the truth of the mat
ter to the legislature believing that the 
resolutidns adopted by the body yester
day were occasioned by a misunderstand
ing of the treaty.

one man per

. and

one
The to start- 

more or

WALTER THOMAS, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.made are

No. 61.acres, more oryear. X.AND ACTto the Dated January 19th, 1911.ENDORSE RES0LUTIOIN Coast Land District, District of Coast
TAKE nottice that George Tuck of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation sales
man, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following lands: Com
mencing a,t a post planted about ten 
miles in an easterly direction from the 
east end of Chilcoten lake, and on the 
south, side of the Chilcoten river, run
ning north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to starting post, 
taining 640 acres more or less. 

November 16, 1910.

TOLSTOY’S FAMILY are C. H. GIBBONS.Whether the selection 
be a warrant officer, fion commission
ed or gunner one must Be taken from 
each company. Nd application from 
anyone who has taken part In any 
former contingent on such occasions 
as the Jubilee of the late Queen Vio- 
toria or coronation of the late King 
will be considered.
Be given to those who have served in 
the field.

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.so, the 
as re- - >hng Bitterly Over Yasnaya 

Polyana Estate and Un- 
published MSS.

NOTICE.

mEE-sSF,”
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted on 
toe foreshore at the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, in the 
Province ot British Columbia, and 
marked "C. H. G's NW cor. post;” 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; following the sinuosi
ties df the shoreline to the point of 
commencement and intended to contain 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

FOR SALE
By Tender- ST". PETERSBURG, Feb.

Russian newspapers publish daily 
Canadian Pacific and Wabash. Tnu^?8,condernlne the quarrel in the

MONTREAL Feb 23 That th ^ * JamJly both. as to the future

the control of the Canadian Pacific Is j 
the rumor which is again rife in 
way circles.

25.—The
covered withTENDERS are invited for the con-pur

chase of the whole of Block FI, Sec
tion ‘68, Victoria City, consisting of 
about five and a quarter acres, fronting 
for about. 361 feet on St. Charles street, 
and about CÏS feet in depth. Together 
with

SPLENDID BBSIDBNCB
stable, large open-air aviary, outbuild
ings, etc., etc. The buildings are all 
modern and (excepting some later addi
tions) were all erected in 1905. The 
residence is ofie of:, the largest in Brit
ish. Columbia, and property fronts on a 
first-class asphalt paved street in 
ter of Victoria's best residential dis
trict View of mountains and sea is 
unsurpassed. Grounds contain two ten
nis courts, croquet lawn, flower and 
vegetable gardens, aviary, numbers of 
magnificent oak trees, great masses of 
native Golden Broom shrubbery, lily 
pond, four fine cement-floored dog ken
nels, two poultry runs and houses, back 
drive, oiled front drive, substantial ivy- 
grown stone walls at front and 
boundaries and similar stone wall re
taining considerable of front drive, etc., 
etc. This property could be subdi
vided, as residence, etc., are well to the 
back. . Descriptive books, containing 
map showing location and a number of 
full-page Illustrations, supplied upon 
application to P. O. Drawer 767. Vic
toria, or can be obtained through any 
Victoria Real Estate Agent 

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted check, payable to A. E. Todd 
and marked “Account Saint Charles 
Street Property," for 3 per cent jot tbe 
total amount of the tender (which check 
will be duly returned to. unaccepted 
tenders), and be enclosed in an envel
ope endorsed "Tender for Saint Charles 
Street" Property.” and must be received 
by A. E. Todfl, P. O. Drawer 767, Vic
toria. on, or before 6 o'clock p_ m of 
Wednesday 15th March. 1911. Terms of 
tender may be either cgsh, 
and balance on time, in

Preference will

GEORGE TUCK. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.They must be included In 

the' service roll of the unit to which 
they belong, 
pleted three years’ training, be well 
set-up, of suitable height and be 
thoroughly trained and tie certified by 
their commanding officer as men of 
exemplary character.

as
un-To the Speaker and Members of the 

Legislative Assembly of British 
Columbia;

No. 63.They must have com-
, The controversy on the latter sub- 

Thi« i„ , 7111' 3ect between the Countess Tolstoi

Nanaimo Poultry .bow pfrto, fioTtof “ We“ “

NANAIMO, Feb. 23.—At a largely at- and comments, 
tended meeting of the Nanaimo Poultry, The main cause of quarrel th*
i *5®?“ and Pet stock society last even- distinction between copyright in the
of landTon ?e.V° PUr°haSe 8 P,ece compositions and the property right to
F ~ ÏÏTÆS ?oe.stXuwmpL

, stwarc - —
red in fixing up new quarters each year over to X ®ayatbat ahe has handed,

permanent has been a heavy drain on show re. ber daushter all the manus-
our entire ceipts. An effort will be made to h b ipts found at Yasana Polyana after 

country. Therefore, we. the directors the new exhihitLr L bave the count's death.
tio£hejotoCt0rto branch °f thla assoeia- for the next annual show ^ 00mpleted During Tolstoi's lifetime, however,
tion, join with our associate directors ______ ___ __________ the countess deposited for keeping to
meXC°d Ver ln 80llcltlng the endorse- WINNIPEG Feb 23—The Man it the Tolstoi room of the Moscow HIs- 
ment and co-operation of our legfsla-' ba legislature by a straight museum a timber of unpub-
and 2P?entarVeS ln thls humane | vote of 26 to 12 today Seated X Kmanuscr|Pts. The countess ad-

rf! FSFS"»1 s
~ ~

™ c“”tnational anthem was sung followed ♦ 6 Coantesa Alexandra, on the ocn-
dbeybaCtheeea dMr- ^ ~L°to1 “d

M^wXdXXlXf tharrivedJn
claimed that it would not , , ana aPPeared at the muséum

LAND ACT

Coast Land District, District of Ocasti 
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqv 

hart of Vancouver, B. C., occupa 
married woman. Intends to apply^ foi 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing it a 
post planted about eleven miles In an 
easterly direction from the east end of 
Chilcoten lake, and on the south ' side 
of the Chilcoten river, running north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to starttog poet, containing 640 
acres more or less. ■

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH TTRQUHART, 

Charles Crowhurst. Agent

Gentlemen,—In identifying ourselves 
with the Canadian Industrial Peace 
Association as directors of the Vic
toria, B. C., branch, we have very 
carefully and thoroughly Investigated 
the association’s plans and

tloi.
They are to be 

examined by the medical officer and 
be subject to confirmation by the' prin
cipal medical officer before embark
ation.

C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.newspapers with facts,

purposes,
with the result that Vre are convinced 
that only a wldepread knowledge of 
the same Is necessary to bring about 
their adoption by our people; public 
confidence in the non-partisan char
acter, practicability and efficiency of1 
the association’s plans and 
being the only essential necessary to 
enable the Industrial Peace Associa
tion to ultimately establish 
Industrial peace throughout

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

2. Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore one mile in a southeast
erly direction from the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia, marked 
”C. H. G's NW cor. post;” thence south 
80 chains ; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
following the sinuosities of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
in^gnded to contain 640 acres more or

Col. J. W. Woods, commander of the 
Governor General’s Foot Guards, Ot
tawa, will be second in command of 
the contingent. Colonel Woods will 
have comr.,and of the unmounted div
ision, and Lieut. Col. V. S. Williams 
of the unmounted division.

I-

rear No. 63.
LAND ACT

EIGHTEEN KILLED Coart Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart, of 

Vahcouver, B. C., occupation a spin
ster, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
east end of Chilcoten lake and at the 
southeast corner of McMulverhilTa 
emption, running north 80 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to starting post containing 
640 acres more or less.

November 18. 1910.
HELEN URQUHART. 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent

Train Carrying Chilean Miners Breaks 
Through Bridge Crossing Deep 

Ravine
Dated January 19 th, 1911. pre- 

chains,C. H. GIBBONS.VALPARAISO, Feb, 24,—A railway 
train made up of eight cars in one of 
which were eighty miners, and the others 
loaded with cement broke through the 
Rancagua bridge near the American 
Braden Copper mines today; The bridge 
crosses a ravine 150 deep, and toe - train 
fell to the bottom. The miners wane all 
Chileans. Eighteen of them were killed 
and the remainder Injured. The only 
American hurt is Engineer Albert Brag- 
enton of San Francisco.

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent
LAND ACT

Prince Supert Land District, District 
of Bupert..
•• TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith , ________________________________
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation timber 7T1HB DUCHE ST PATENT STUMP pul- crulser, intends to apply for permission 1 1er. made In fern? etsea o£r 
to purchase the following described machine will develop 346, tone jStcmor» 
lands: Commencing at a post planted wlth ”ne horse For sale or hire 'This I» 
at toe southwest comer of lot 133 ÎP® only machine that does not capelzo. 
Rupert District, thence west twenty ?.ur„ m*°h|n" a B. C. Industry, made for
chains’1 th18’ thenC,et n0r,th I°rty <4°) ihow ro^?*a “w0rk“Ve0^P^I?ac? k” 
chains, thence east twenty (20) chains; an kinds of up to date tools fit land clear- 
thence south forty (40) chains to point to«* tedfrlnrs, eto. Particulars and terms ap* 
or commencement and containing eiahtv *** Burnside road. Victoria, 6 C 
(SO) acres more.or lese pOR.SALE.-TBXld OF HORSES WAoF-

* February 18. mL gTACE 3MITH- LdoT JEttST ^ ‘

D. E. CAMPBELL, 

A. J. BRACE,

•TUMP PULLING.
President,

\ or part cash 
which - latter 

event interest offered must -be not less 
than at rate of 7,per cent payable 
quarterly, and some reasonable annual 
repayment account principal. The high-

„___„ -—- eat or any tender not necessarily ac-
Mr. Rosa Hett, of Cal®iry, who has cep ted. 

been spending the past month in town, „™be_na?to by which this residential 
has returned to hla.horne to Calory. has been known to the pant ifc

Chairman. 
HERMON A. CARSON, 
J. E. WILSON,
O. H. WEILER,
W. H. SWEENEY, 

Executive Committee.
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""‘Ion after an ardu- 

woods, to indulge lit 
ch'. wfes not htfre 

ed until he was; to, use 
rase, “flat-busted" and 
to.Tbfc picked up by the

- -
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____________________
tld be to compile, revise and ce 

s for the

»KjaSàÉt-:r.~. .*?£*
tS-iizs :

Tuesday. February ' ■ J;V
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, „ Y 'ÔRDERS TO THE-ONE-PRICE
T- FIRM OF

; GIVE YOUR'
m i91 mm

°ltz ?JSf£
other, and there being from the final Ottawa, and as the Introduce* of this àr drugs was I 
decisions of this commission as to b,,I bad strongly advised: the house with the
eligibility as voters no appeal. The as t0 tbe ur*ent necessity disclosed tories of ouvn As for the desired fortnightly pay-
election would be held under the i>ro- by Practical conditions for the pro- using had a most dbfcioraiUing and de- I ment of wage8j tWe member for New-

see; smm ik«« wsu

be posted for five days at the city hall public Interest, which the house tag liquors. In this present bill the h «hL ? « *
before final confirmation by the gentle- Should give second reading. procédure was adapted of prohibiting 7 r * no hardship on any indus-
men to be named as commisstbners in Mr. Hawthornthwalte again held the sale of the drugs named and, their tr!** .ente.rl!*; * T^Is waa a matt®r 
this specific behalf, who would after- that It was manifestly inadvisable for derivatives except upon a physician's *“~b “ ’ 1ho'Yve'/ ** d*^'t
wards.hold a court of revision. - ttys house to pass legislation which prescription for each individual sale, wltb *" committee by the house. This

The expenses of the new election might Possibly be found In conflict these being Intended to prevent the "rlght^. w“?e
necessitated would of course be borne with federal enactments'in the same refilling of prescriptions, through 5^ment« hadjqe^n endorsed by the 
by the city, being payable upon the beha,f. and again raised the point of whicji which what in certain special ^ork®ra of Ms own <Ma*
voucher of the provincial secretary, order that the bill should not be tak- cades might be a boon to humanity be- “lct; by th* c- executive of the
and power would be given in the leg- en up. came a veritable curse. The differ- Trades and Labor Congress of Can-
islation now referred to for the Lieu- Mr. Mackenzie explained that the *nce between rational and proper use flda and by other representative labor! 
tenant Governor in Council to do all bill introduced by Hon. Mr., Macken- of certain drugs .was much the Same bodies, and ateb had obtained the 
other necessary things to carry out zie King at Ottawa did not propose as that between enjoying an after din- 
:the trué intent of the act under the to go nearly as far as did this, deal- ner cigar,and contti|tious smoking in 
circustances now presenting themeel- ing as it did with morphine and co-i a powder magazine. . The Province 
ves. Ite thought that a measure such caine only, exclusive of their dériva- would be glad to see such a bill.placed
as he had briefly sketched would af- tiyes which also were covered by the.) u®°n the statute „ hook, and he was
ford the necessary relief for Victoria measure that he had himself brought flad ta see such a meaaure brought 
and also operate effectually for the forward.
protection of other municipalities Mr. Speaker Eberts declined to rule J*e action that was now taken speak-
throughoùt the province. the bill out even were he of opinion ln* JbLh

Mr. Hawthornthwalte, briefly com- that It Intrenched upon the powers of ceutical assoclaflcm, wtych had cordi- 
mentlng upon the premier’s statement, the Dominion, which he was not con- f}1* * wu*
thought that the government should vlnced It would. It might be possible made for the nrevention of
have gone even further and simply that this was the case where co-or- “a^r ‘^Xtfhypo

valldated the supposed result of the dinate ju^‘adlcU^ dermically injecting cocaine into race
last municipal election In Victoria a*lst’a8lt dld mattBra horses jpst prior to important races
City. This would have made an end ance and In various other matters ,n whlch théy were to be engaged,
of all difficulty. Under the arrange- The Present point Of order did not practice having in recent vears
ments outlined, there would be a gen- affect the bill at all, and he therefore aUalned tQ gerioug proportions. The 
eral feeling that the new election ruled adversely upon it. sudden and excessive stimulation of
would give Mr. Morley’s prospective Compared to Drink Habit course enabled a ,ty>rse to run the race
opponent another chance against him of its life, but the temporary stimula-
and while he was not at all in sym- T ecï tion was inevitably followed by the
pathy with Mr. Morley, and would In ® h ,P th , th| .... ne reaction, and he thought that provis-
fact have voted against him had he , .J18, mnvt interesting nature and Ion might’ well be. made for prohibition 
had opportunity to do so, he thought Jq * Serious consideration by °f tb‘B degenerate practice of the race

that the proposals were ill-advised ^ Hou„e T.here appeara t0 be no tracks.
in this particular regard, as likely to quegtion aa t0 fne increase In British Mr. Hawthornthwalte: Do you be- 
create a sympathetic feeling advan- Columbla of the dangerous use of Ueve that the enactment of this meas- 
tageous to the Victoria mayor. these habit-forming drugs, and he ure will lead to à curtailment of the

The premier reminded the member suppoged that the tlme had come for use of drugs?
for Nanaimo that he would ihave ample the House to deal in dome way with Mr. Watson: I. most certainly do so 
opportunity upon the presentation of thlg undesirable condition of affairs, believe. - '
nr® J3-*1 ‘°. crlt,clze its contents, the He very gravely questioned, however, Mr. Hawthornthwalte: 
fiîr^oho being a scarcely fit occasion that a bill of such nature would be ghould> t0 be consistent, have voted for
lor aeoate. , the means of accomplishing the re- iocai option

suit aimed at. The Province had re- The 8econd readlng without
centiy had experience In connection further the bill being set for

°Pt,0n a8Uvatl°n , ! committee consideration at the next 
which legislation was sought In the ....___ . „
direction of repressing the indulgence * e • ’ e, '

The House : thety; returned to <he 
routine work oif thè day, the bill for 
the prevention of foul brood in bees 
being passed through committee and 
given third rèâdtilfe , also, and the 
Hônse consliteèiày 5oè- a time in com
mittee the bill respecting cattle mark
ing, upon which progress was reported.

.
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HABIT FORMING DRUGS

mI5c
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, ,_________ ,-fWS
proval of the legislature on other oc
casions. It had been urged In certain 
former years that tt might he 
tremely difficult for railway compan
ies to make fortnightly payments as 
proposed; and yet the Dominion gov
ernment had passed the bill intro
duced by Mr. Martin of Montreal In 
this . particular connection, so that 
whatever action the provincial house 
might take upon this measure, rail- 
waymen throughout Canada at least 
would get their wages every two 
weeks.

With respect to the necessity of 
payment Upon dismissal, the member, 
for Newcastle Instanced the case of 
Grand Trunk Pacific workers dis
charged in the North an<^ sent to Ed
monton to obtain their money, for 
which they were obliged to wait two, 
three, four and even five wefcks, until 
even the city magistrate felt compel
led to protest against the gross in
justice.

Mr. P. Williams commended his 
measure to the house, with the hope 
that it might be Improved or perfect
ed in committee.

The debate on the motion for sec
ond reading was adjourned upon Mr. 
Hayward's motion.

Agricultural Association
In committee upon the bill respect

ing Agricultural Associations, Mr. 
Hayward,’ of Cowichan, "moved up" 
for convenience sake, and temporarily- 
occupied the Chair of the Premier who 
was out of the House. While so seat
ed he had occasion to offer a technic
al amendment to one of the clauses of 
the' bill and his eligibility so to do 
was promptly challenged by Mr. P. 
Williams, who based his point of or
der upon the -fact that the member 
was not occupying his own. seat

Passes Second Reading When 
Interesting Discussion Arises 
on Measure Introduced by 
Member for Delta

hu

■mlex-

$1.75
20c
23cA statement by the premier as to the 

Intentions of the government in af
fording relief by extraordinary legis
lation from the remarkably complicat
ed ai d exceptional situation that has 
arisen in connection with Victoria 
municipal affairs constituted the one 
Incident relieving Thursday after- 
norm's sitting of the local bouse, of 
wearisome sameness, and raising the 
|,ron f ilings above the otherwise nor
mal level of dull monotony. Of sec
ondary interest were the opinions ex
pressed with respect tS the bill of Mr. 
Mackenzie of Delta, providing for the 
extinguishment, to a large extent at 
lees:, of the growing and dangerous 
traffic and use in British Columbia 
of such habit forming drug; as co
caine, morphia and their derivatives. 
Tl is measure passed its second read
ing. md* it was specially noticeable 
in the preceding debate that practical 
unanimity of opinion prevailed to the 
effect that prohibition by statutory 
enactments of the use of liquors in
evitably has its sequel in stimulation 
and the spread of injurious drug hab
its. a ' ■■ . .a" ' u „f "f'i,

"5

I5c
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25c
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Report of Schools.

Upon the opening of the house in 
the early afternoon, the Minister of 
Education presented the thirty-ninth 
annual report of the, public schools
of the 'Province ; and after various of the drink habit, and the conclusion 
administrative orders appearing on had been reached, more especially by 
the paper for the day had been un- the Conservative members, he felt: 
■ceremoniously passed over .the house justified In saying, that it had been 
went into committee with Mr. Lucas found Impossible by legislation to 
as chairman upon the bill to amend suppress the practice of excessive 
the Land Registry Act. Numerous drinking. This was not a local con*- 
minor clerical alterations from the «lésion, but a conclusion -based on an 
original draft were in committee pro-- experience In all partg of America, 
posed by the Attorney - General and ^be atate 0* Maine, particularly, had 

^ Agreed to without,comment or objec- endeavored to -suppress ptohjMt- 
^ <>f wHfehit was ek- tlon from atiy quarte,.- included Was ory 1egisratlpn,:the uSe ,#•'««., bfjjj- 

pectea that the legislature 0$ theepun- ane" section upon which brief debate toxicant* It had not merely sought to 
try would be asked to pass-within the aroge ttle clauge ln question provld- suppress excessive drinking, but the 
next two or three days extraordinary tng that upon applications for regie- use °£- Intoxicants In any degree 
legislation to meet the necessities of tration being found so much out of whatever. There, and elsewhere it 
the-exceptional occasion. order' that registration could not be had been found that legislative pro-

He referred to the conditions pre- granted thereupon a fee* of $1.00 st^all llibition was altogether ineffective, 
vaiHng in the City of Victoria arising be collectable to compensate for the wben such laws were vigorously en- 
nut of '.the "decision of the Hon. Mr. inevitable loss of tithe to the registry forced> as they seldom were, the rep- 
Justice Gregory, handed down a day office staff it being explained by-Hon. resentatives of the law succeeded in 
or so ago in connection with certain Mr. Bowser that the inner purpose of 
proceedings taken by Mr. B. J. Perry this provision is to discourage care- 
against the validity of the election of lessness in the preparation of regis- 
the present incumbent of the mayoral try applications.
chair. It appeared by the judgment Mr. P. Williams thought ln this 
of the court that the mayor was ho connection that one might almost go 
longer entitled to occupy the chair, further than the Attorney-General 
;ind the city at the present time was had in locating the primary cause of 
without a chief magistrate. It had this proposal. Was it not -in reality, 
also been represented to the govern- he asked, to induce everyone to con- 
ment that his colleagues of the alder- suit the lawyers in order to assure 
manic board' were technically in the their applications being in proper 
same position, and incapacitated from form.
legally discharging the functions of Hon. Mr. McPhillips remarked that 
members of the council. Under these as a general thing, the man who con- 
vircumstances it was essential that suited the lawyer in such business 
such action should forthwith be taken affairs saved money in the process, 
as would prevent the interests of the With this the house good-humored- 
city being in any way impaired, and agreed, laughter being blended 
it was therefore the intention to pre- with a general ripple of applause, 
sent to the house legislation, neces- No serious objection was raised to 
sirily of a somewhat extraordinary £be incorporation in the bill of the 
character by reason of the urgency section referred to, and the commit- 
' the case and the unique position £ee shortly thereafter rose with a 

in which the city temporarily found Progress report.
lts lf The government in its con- ^be bl*£ £or tbe technical amend
ée rat ion of the situation and of the me*lt ot the Sewerage Act of 1910 and 
do: s necessary In the exceptional pre- that for the eradication of and to 
mises had had the benefit of the views Pavent the spread of noxious weeds,
"f the solicitor for the city, and had also advanced through theif <">U" 

s listened to certain proposals by tee stage and were reported with but 
P U cmen assuming to. speak as to trifling changes.
"l it the citizens themselves would 
like to have done.

Victoria’s Situation.
Premier McBride, before the house 

passed to consideration of other busi
ness standing? oh the orders for the 
day, took occasion to make a special 
statement to the house With respect 
to the unique situation that has arisen 
in the domestic affairs of Victoria 
1 'ity. This matter the, First Minis
ter salij, was one of very urgent pub
lic importance, and had been engag
ing the careful- attention of the gov-

«Bg

The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
EngineMr. Hayward contended good na- 

turedly that he Whs within his rights 
in commtttèe and pressed his amend
ment, whereupon Mr. P. Williams re
marked:

"Just because- lie til sitting in, the. 
Premier's seat, the member for Cow
ichan should, not-«lake the mistake of 
thinking tha't he makes a noise like 
Hon. Mr., McBride.”

“And just because he occupies his old 
place,” said Mr. Thomson, "the mem
ber for Newcastle must not imagine 
that he maked a noise llkè Mr. Oliver!”

Whereat the House smiled audibly.
Mr. P. Williams pressed his point of 

order insistently, and Mr. Hayward 
eventually returned to his own place. 
The point of his amendment was 
eventually covered by a substitute of
fered by Mr. Hawthornthwalte and ac
cepted by the Ministry to the effect 
that members, of the advisory board 
attached to the Department may be 
elected at the annual meetings ot the 
Central Farmers’ Institutes.

One of the !>est and 
simplest engines In the

Shortly befpre rising for dinner, Mr. 
Eberts'^Lpiiesentea, a ruling 

upon the .point ot, order taken,..by., Mr. 
Thomson as to tnq Oak Bay1 bill, the 
point ' being favombly takcifl by the 
Chair, and the ruling: being Ss here
under:

Speaker
world.
We guarantee low price 

. and . high satisfaction. 
"In every sense a strict

ly high grade engine

%

■ 1
The Ruling

"On a motion that Bill No. 64, in
tituled ‘An Act to Amend the-Oak Bay 
Act, 1910/ be read a sécond --tline, a 
point of order was raised by the hon
orable member ftotn Victoria City 
Mr. Thomson) that the bill before the 
house should not At this time be fur
ther considered and was out of order, 
as it contained impor ant amendments 
not contemplated- in the advertised 
notice of the bilk;and quoting section 
89 of the rules governing this house.
1 have perused a copy of the hill--as 
originally introduced and a copy of 
the bill reported by the committee on 
private bills, and in the latter find in 
section 1 and the schedule to the act 
new matter not contemplated in. the 
advertisement for. - the bill, materially 
affecting the rights, of others, and 
therefore. not complying with the 
standing orders of the house. The re
port of the private -bills committee on 
this bill was submitted to the house 
on the 21st Inst-/ and In the same I 
find no mention of any new matter in 
the bill ‘that does not oppear to have 
been contemplated in the notice for 
the same, as reported on by the com
mittee on standing orders.’ My view 
of the situation is that the order for 
the second reading of he bill be dis
charged and the bill referred back for 
further consideration anjd report, and 
in such further report the attention of 
the house be called specially to any 
provision in such bill that does not 
appear to have been contemplated in 
the notice for the same, and so I ad
judge."

Upon the motion of Mr. Miller, the 
order for second- reading was dis
charged, and the Srfll referred back to 
the private bills committee for fur
ther consideration and report.

Evening Session
Business was attacked with excep

tional energy when the house resumed 
at 9 p. m., Hon. Mr. Bowser introduc
ing the bills to amend the Crown 
Costs Act and the Prince Rupert In
corporation act of last year, and the 
Habit-Forming Drugs bill of Mr. 
Mackenzie go-lng through committee 
without amendment or further criti
cism.

Don’t buy a gasoline engine until you Investigate the "Waterloo Boy.”
:HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD. ;

Agents.Victoria, B. C.

closing the open saloon, but as an 
inevitable result, worse conditions 
very quickly presented themselves. The 
people who would use liquor had no 
difficulty in getting it in what were 
known as "blind-pigs;” while men, 
women and children, even young girls, 
peddled inferior liquors through the 
streets of the cities and these were 
disposed of in the homes. It wad also 
disclosed in the experience of many 
cities that where the sale and use of 
intoxicalng liquors were suppressed 
by prohibitory laws, drug habits were 
created and quickly obtained danger- 
oud hold upon the communities. 
There seemed to exist an ineradicable 
desire, more especially in the cities, 
for some form of stimulation. In 
some of the eastern provinces [of Can
ada—Ontario more particularly— 
where laws have been adopted directed, 
against the use of intoxicating liquors, 
the use of dangerous drugs had seem
ingly been stimulated until it became 
a great and growing evil in the com
munities. At. Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Mac- 
kenzie-King had introduced a bill in 
an endeavor to check this dangerous 
situation, and in this provincial legis
lature the bill now obtaining consid
eration was with a similar object. He 
felt confident that either or both bills 
if passed would fall utterly In the de
sired effect, because these habits arose 
out of conditions inevitably incident 
to our system of living, and despite 
any efforts ln legislation would con
tinue to grow and spread so long as 
that system was adhered to.

i

1

6

On the question of pure milk supply, 
the Minister gave assurance that with 
live stock commissioners, inspectors, 
etc., the Government would take all 
possible care to adyure sanitary and 
healthful conditions in the districts; 
while ln the cities—should any conflict 
of jurisdiction arise—this Provincial 
law must necessarily over-ride 
municipal by-laws or- regulations in 
the same behalf.

The bill was,.later, reported complete 
with minor amendments.

Committee consideration followed, of 
the bill respecting the Protection and 
Marking of Cattle, on which à further 
progress report was made; and of the 
bill to amend the Shops Regulation 
Act.

5
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R Our Large Stock Ensures R
OO sIn connection with the latter, Mr. 

Hawthornthwalte proposed again the 
amendments offered last year with a 
view to further limiting the hours of 
employment, and specifically regulat
ing the employment of children. The 
member for Nanaimo referred parti
cularly to unsanitary and unjust con
ditions prevailing in the modern de
partment stores. Youth, sex, and more 
particularly the non-existence of effec
tive organization prevented self-pro
tection, and after an eloquent appeal 
for the improvement of the condition 
of the department store and sweat 

■shop worker, the member for Nanaimo 
commended his new sections to the

s Lowest PriceHabit-Forming Drugs.
Upon the calling of bill No. 19, 

standing in the name of the member 
for Delta, and being for the purpose 
of strictly limiting the sale of hablt- 
fprmtng drugs in British Columbia to 
the filling of individual prescriptions 
in each instance.

Hon. Premier McBride explained 
that on1 the last appearance of this 
motion the point of order had been 
raised by the member for Nanaimo 
that such legislation was ultra vires 
ç,f the provincial house, his contention 
being that not only was the constitu
tionality of the measure very ques
tionable, in that it trenched upon the 
.domain of trade and commerce, but 
also the procedure of this house in 
that it had not originated as such 
matters were supposed to when intra 
vires, in committee of the house. It 

debatable how far the measure 
in reality related to trade and com
merce and consequently became legi
timate matter for the house at Ot
tawa to deal with. Upon the point 

or being raised by Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
■my money bylaws. It was pro- Deputy Speaker Hayward had handed 

; 'sod also In the legislation to be down a written opinion adverse to 
,r°ught down, to absolve the members the contention raised, with the result 

1,1 the Present council from any penal- that the measure had been declared 
>es to which by strict interpretation quite in order and competent for this 

l f the law they might be adjudged to legislature to deal with. Reference 
lave rendered themselves llab)e. It had also "been made to the fact that 

' °uld also be provided that the of-, the Hon. MaCkensle King had intro- 
lces tllus to be temporarily adminis- duced at Ottawa a bill of somewhat 
pred should at the earliest opportun- similar tenor, and it had been urged 
*' he declared vacant by the Lieuten- that to pass a provincial measure of 

Governor in Council, the Lieuten- this character as well as federal leg- 
Govemor in Council being empow- ' islation of a parallel nature might 
t0 fix a new election day and alpo possibly lead to more or less confu- 

0 appoint a commission whose duty ston with results the reverse of bene-

ss
The Proposals.

'"'Uh regard thereto and in view of 
!:,t great importance of "preventing 
an-v mischievous false impression to 
"et ubroad as to the position of Vic- 
i rn City, the government had come 
! determination to submit to par- 
"nnient a bill, which he hoped to be 

t i lay -before the house on Fri- 
"hlch would provide in the first 

: ::uc for the validation of the acts of 
municipal council to this date, 

the- second place it was Intended 
m authorize the present .mayor and 

n"il to carry on the general busi
er the city until such time as a 
election could be brought about, 

* h business being necessarily limit- 
1 to necessary routine, works under 
eistruction or works already under 
"■'tract and to -be constructed. Power 

11,1(1 not be given for the cotincti in 
11,0 interval necessarily elapsing, be- 

a new election could be held, to 
imtiate new works or to submit 
Pass
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The Element of Value
Mr. Brewster could not Coincide with •25cthe views expressed by the member 

for Ninaimo; and while -he was not 
personally aware of the extent ot drug 
habits in this Province, he was pre
pared to agree with those who had 
spoken out of more personal knowledge 
on the subject, that much damage 
was being done. He could not, how
ever, agree that legislation would have 
no corrective effect. While one might 
admit that it wad impossible by legis
lation to stamp out the debasing habit 
of a lifetime, he held that prohibitory 
legislation possessed an element of 
value in removing ever present temp
tation from the generation that was 
now growing up, and that its natural 
result would be to enable the younger 
generation to grow up much less in
clined to indulgence in either the drink 
or the drug habit. There would be 
much leds consumption of strong 
liquors or of drugs, and later on ben
eficial results woud be apparent when 
the coming generation took the place 
of the present. If the hill now offer
ed to the House would tend to correct 
or reduce drug habits in the Province 
or to prevent the formation of such 
habits, il would be distinctly In the 
public Interest, and he therefore sup- 
ported the second reading ad moved.

Mr. Watson could not see how any 
meinber possessing knowledge of the

25cni'li,
IOC &25c

• ••. .25c
In 25chouse.

Dead Letter in Victoria 
Hon. Mr. McPhillips' thought that 

before additions were made to the act, 
its enforcement should be seen to. In 
Victoria it was well known that 
through the apathy or the neglect of 
the police commissioners or the police 
—the civic authority—the act was a 
dead letter. Before new conditions 
were added to the law, it should be 
seen that existing provisions were en
forced. If Victoria city would not en
force the law, the enforcement shotyd 
be taken by the province out of the 

providing that at least 5 per cent, of clty-a hands. Vaancouver, he under
wages upon dismissals should be paid 
in cash, as being for the protection of 
tÇe loggers, who usually are paid off 
with time checks redeemable to Van
couver. These the logger as a rule 
deposited with the purser of the 
steamer as security for his fare, and 
upon arrival In the city was forced 
to look up some one to advance the contention for “freer trade” Iff land 
money to redeem- the time check He surveyors, holding that to British Un
usually went to the hotel keeper, and lumbla the supply of surveyors did not 
gratitude Impelled- trim, added to not eq«|) the demtnd, and that the mem-

hi
25c

In moving the second reading of his 
bill respecting the payment of wages, 

Mr. P. Williams, explained that this 
was a revival of the bill which he 
had brought forward in previous 
years providing for fortnightly wage 
payments and for Immediate settle
ment upon dismissal or resignation. 
The member for Newcastle explained 
the purpose of the new section (4),

HrDIX I H. ROSS & CO.was
t Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590Tels, 50, 51, 52 J

j
North Saanich, Hon. Mr. Bowser ex
plained the teachnlcal error as to in
corporation area, and hotx this legisla
tion validating the incorporation had 
been brought down in fairness since 
the primary error had occurred to one 
of the departments at Victoria. Incor
poration Is only guaranteed and vali
dated until the end of the present 
year, however, when such action as 
may be desired by the interested dis
trict must be taken in th® ordinary 
way.

The motion was agreed to.
(Cohttoued On Page Eight.)

_ .. ■■

nil' liirîffiB

bers of the close corporation of sur
veyors were abusing their _ privileges. 
He asked for an amendment Affording 
greater opportunities for young men to 
become land surveyors.

Hon. Mr. Boss thought the case com
plained of might be met by the gov
ernment taking control of the situation 
as proposed. It not the member for 
Nanaimo might proffer his more dras
tic suggestions at a later day.

The bill was reported complete, with 
amendments.

In moving the second reading of the 
bill relating to the corporation of

Stood, was now thoroughly enforcing 
the law.

The amendments were rejected, and 
the bill reported complete with sundry 
trivial alterations.

I4 committee on the bill to amend 
the Land Surveyors' Act

Mr. Hawthornthwalte renewed hti>

1
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Don’t Let the 
Price

ot a one-dollar bottle of Bowes’ 
Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil stand between you and 
good health. It is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebuild
er we have ever sold, and we 
dally recommend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
weak or nervous. It is a most 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by those with a very 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and 
hearty. '
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CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist
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the year round lasted 
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whtell -was distant so 
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and large wheels, botl 
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some. We were glad, 
shooting grounds, a s| 
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with coarse grass or 
tgnce were two or th; 
lakes, the haunt of ii 

"The 'method 'df ffltd 
ing, game was now ni 
a length of fencing wi 
was stretched in' the ] 
This wire was then 
or girths, of three hot 
one horse at each end 
After drawing for pla 
their respective positicj 
the wire and about thirl 
each gun rode one or t 
the game and supply c 
the rear were three lid 
the bag as gathered. 1 
trolled by our host fra 
whistle and signal, sta 
ing as directed.
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as difficult as could b 
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Were hares dashing ab 
tion£ and a halt had 
the horsemen to retrid 
ed and the guns repl 
Besides hares, some 
here known as “parti 
country abounds, had 
this district have becos 
rabbits "in Australia, a 
dock, having by thei] 
^arge number, it 
Same, else before m 
would be completely 
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in order to admit 
wire, the paddock bi 
were, through by me 
etc., told off for this pi 
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Tuesday, Fe"bru,fy as, i9l1

rr-
ex- t

would accept reasonable am ™is‘er 
in the direction of greater fafrn ment^ 
| Mr" Williams shared ln ft 
Jft* the limited objections l?6 r"*-
the member for Albernl He S'" bv 
In accord; with the prinHm as <iui-.. wlM land without ^,,1'
«nfner, who gained a sufficient in "" 
value on his general holding creaie«i 
the road bultdlng, but he 
the no-eompensatlon law «hn , ( thi»k 
to the owner of a small p.ftftft 
say flye acres or so And an'1
proved lands were entered on "/ in\ 
making, ne thought it but faft r(,a"l 
government should pay com.1 the 
for; ths Improvements—not the Vnft'l
forthwith* PaSSea 8econd reading'' 
forthwith was committed, it hav r
explained by the minister 
alienated lands in 
the E. & N. railway 
by this legislation.

Considerable discussion 
mittee upon the details I 
but without alterations 
ing affected, aside from 
it should not apply 
The bill was 
this amendment.

»•) r and

a* Saanich was

«■«.

_______________________________________________________ __

was being given to those closft m lhe s^d^ rrf the nnbUc ftftLl.ft w lng * P“4 all such matters, as Well as >av« to Posent th. same, with amend duties by which the purpose and In-

a « sur sstusrss
the present occasion to publicly denv Was to have the faeiUHmiftif the TTni waye Act, which would be admlnls- stron*ly recommend that an amend- nu*I,fied to Its general working. In 
that there had been at any time any verslty available to all—one would ft.red by the Public Works Minister. ment be made to the "Municipal Elec- ^e|!ty transactions, for example, a 

IH respecting the incorpora- Information given out to any friend not necessarily be rich* t^ohtatn the ?ro’1-ioB w»s also iitade for the nom- «ons Act" and "Municipal Clauses Act" ®™ laI clatiae «Wg* be Inserted pro-
tion of North Saanich was briefly of the government, or any opponent advantages of TlnlversHv tmlnt^ lnatlon °r surveyors by the govern- to the effect' that each property-owner ï*dlngAî°y t.he debarment of the wife
considered to committee, a progress of the government, or an7cltte^, nrt 2nd t^ur^RP ^ th! roZt J; 8 ™bnt Perform government work, the whose name is on the assessment roll £°m claiming dower rights in the
report being presented; and th^ blll or to the public disclosure of to^coril wm tout thT^reaf fw Lat!,ntl0n beln« to create a Bureau of of any municipality shall, before his bf°per*ies specl?cal'y dealt with. He
Respecting the Maintenance of Wives tents of the final reoporL At the time University and ln its work ' eh Md furyeya under which future surveys name 18 Placed upon the voters' list d^“ot Propose in the preSbnt measure 
was also considered in committee the commission had s! bZn V A ? should throughout the Province would be cob- for such municipality, make and file the right of dower as far as
and reported -complete. labors, he had been handed ^ pJ'lmary departments of ducted under the direct supervision with the assessor of such municipality some bad suggested should be done,

... ,7° Deen banded by the the public schools,. This training and authority rf the nenartment a statutory declaration as with the very general dealings in
University Sits. a®=re>ry the commission what he would be systematically continued un- MrTewL ' Properties and the rapid advance to

Horn, br. Young, as Minister of Ed- reomü™^ WaS a)l lnterlm re- til the graduate of, the University rè- reading debatë. This report was received (Prices, such actions would hâve a ten-
ucation ln moving the second reading' î!0rt Recommending certain ialterna- celved his diploma and entered upon Hon Mr ai«n trlnyed th» Durinv the -, ' ,,,, ,, dency to too greatly disturb general
of the hill authorising the Lieuten? “Ve”lte8" h« had handed back his or her lifework. ^ onïreading^Lbm torlheamend" Buster ^kedthe MnLI!" buslne8a conditions. It might also lead
ant-Oovemor-to-Councli to grant t0 ^ oommlssion Secretary, at the Other Faoultfe. ment of the ^alMtoea Act .tni^ÿ L » moat undesirable differences be-

• sNISsfFF I S ~ EPS5ESÜ?«titute «not»* Mhk in the chain oftheslteand recomm^at- ,,41" that as the laws of each Province were locationson -Crown reserves lmpos- knowledge ' of any other claims of aky ert^ as reouhed many' J^! P P*
made up of various pieces of leglsla- the exact site »t lf,not enacted with special attention to the 8ible; the seepnd was to increase the kind? Ber the ZÎÜ Th T .ÜÎI
tfon, the first of which w^s .presented HeV-r»^ V , T the locallty- provincial requirements, and the for- pfioe 0f copl landa from *10 to *5 to 2—To whom were said timber licenses dfsannrova nr hThe, wlfe ml*ht
in 1897, wherein it was decided to .1 f* there had been motion of a College of £aw for British *20^d *15' It was Intended to ex- issued? timber licenses d8aPpr^6 pfthe bargain contem-
establish a Provincial university. This the decretary of the Columbia would therefore be necessary the groupln* 8ystem and- to ask 3—What were the dates of the Issue question nfTln.T 5' am regard the
legislation had. bepp carried .out step IT ,' t “*/.eP<,rt’ whldh was In the near future. He hoped therefore tbat tujvey work on mines be hereafter of same? nër from him a dl"eren‘ man-
by step until the actual foundation 2obnd t0 date'of June 28—the that a law school would be established ?h°Td tp count as. exploration Work, Hon Mr Ross replied- brins about dnuëî'tit0 8 8”’
of a worthy institution ln this pro” £*? al8îof tb« preferred interim re- for British Columbia very, soon With the being to. encourage In so fa^ f-No P I taëtobeLëmhc d' T^h
ince devoted to the. cause of. higher ?^!„AWben tbis report waa received respect to the study of medicine the ëresS. the expl"ration of coal > 2—Nos 38 001 to 38 004 issued to 7 The making of the wlfëT^në03811116'

üp EieBHIh EH-IPIbh E?eiEB5! üüsfessi
« % ^ rfrr *■ "? s aajffcsSHS T1* "ZX%risr**- »' nüsvss; “»ir ts?sa-aus tx1
tion of the university land, but It had ted be^VnrlntL ,Trt' ltt" specially^^Informed^getolemën cT»h?f Act W vht U° the Water lssued to c- T- Dunbar, 10th March, might now Insert the special clause
been found. Owing to the difficulty nëtere ‘Th 1 1 °ne 0t the new8‘ of sattofaëtoriT «nto» Të Pfb ——-by.WhlCb- » was explained, it is 1907; No. 38,134, Issued to C. T. Dunbar, provJdlnS tor the non-application of

83rt, m s ”■ y *“a v”r ss s“Eyz,a 11sn~F ” “-»**•■ brsssy
tension , *i, thorizing the ex- was still under consideration by the wou,d be at various places simultaneously, by Trust companies, which he described as or securities in lieu of dower in which Miners at Michel Ref,,, ,
university LT,‘T PT°d allOWed for commission, had stated tnaiLowled^ faboretor? workshops and Wb% it was hopèd this year ornext one of the most important measures pre- event it was to be madeThe privito^ Some of tha M w l ° Enter
“”‘^,.lty la°da selection, three years of the result was in possession of th„ ëoëdnTZ" As the general scheme, at latest to clear up all disputes now sented this session, since it affects the and right of the wife to elect which That a W klngs on
ëremlT1 belng allowed- Tbe gov- government aT had ëven been , co-education would prevail, but prac- pending as to priority of water records, welfare of so many. By the large Inter-1 she would accept-the dower in7eres^ '
~,WaS.rCeedlng as rap,dly ret.y commuëicatedtoits friends ofthl 8t,UdleS & al8° ? b6Provldad that guard est that many of these compares offer, I in the whole epfateor the spectot “ FERNTE «cFT

P ssible with the work of selection Th si. ... ' on DaralL, ,?nfB 1 fi",de,FS would be ®®Rin®8 might . be advertised for people were induced to place their money lotment of property or money or other onenr p‘„, ’ B"C;* Feb- 23.—In ennse-
and some two hundred and fifty he Site Itself would bï'tüTmc h*teachers thirty, Instead of-As in the past, ninety with them for Investment though many Personal property. Other sections of fuatioë St contr°versy over tl,e v,„.
thousand or three hundred thousand h..^°Pee?1,ng to the contents of the not bt mlxld ciatf» T T.1® Would fë ' °VeP days for the adjustment of these concerns had only grown out I the old act were repealed in order to llwT ii °f the mlnea at Mi-h-i. 
acres of valuable. land ln the northern b“‘ ltself and a description of the Provision would ofrecordsby consent of the Interested of real estate companies. For this reason ad»Pt that act to the principles con- todav.TÜ &t that place Wer<= Wl
portion of the province had been al- fbosen ai,te a4 Point Grey, the Min- schools sc^bt Chnlcal fF T Tbere ^ also provision for the government had decided to bring-in template* under this bill and to carry dun- ’ rnë th.e Pumpmen not being on
ready set aside for university pur- toter outlined succ.nctiy the chief pro- S'operating a bill to control the Trust companies. pu 4 its spirit and intent. It was to K a preval^tJT®” ^ tbat then- is
poses. Owing to the recent change yi8,om» l}f the measure and the. reason experience of Wisconsin ir, T8Bes’ ditchM to?t»,terP,t0IT t0 U8e c°mmbii meaning by that any companies which exPected that considerable diversity of Four and Fiyf 8 i 111 Number Tlm-tj 
in the Land Department it was be- for the nervation of foreshore, which ërinTrSort —TginJ eS ^ustoS îwT c°?veyance «* water, a took money from people who left.lt with **•«%* with respect to this measure men did not ,7, , Part nt ,h
ieved that it would now be possible ^as ,«* tb° Prevention of any com- éTire oT the govTnmLt belT Z ^ thTcSmrt f^ Pr®^lled ln Part8 them to be safely Invested. .would present themselves both to the til remained Lt yestfrdi*y"l

to proceed much more rapidly with merc4aJ enterprises establishing plants the people could*not spare the tw *f vatl bills ëer-h’rëMiü au,tb°rJty °r prl- The attorney general then described in ^OU3.': and generally throughout the today’s shifts Thb? dT* ?1fhta a”<l
the work of selection and .that thq. the waterfront of the University «he money to come JtE mive>.„«5 7l.b-11ig_Becfeed.g-8m the legislature detail the-Contents, of the bill as they ^T^6- andi an interesting debate cessation nf wo S
university land m'tght be/set asidt wWph It ijrgs desired M pr^-iTso ~uld ‘T® ^^alre^y been outlined..; He pointed ”^ht fce expected upon the motion >dayï action" w^to^enAM?
henceforward all larger bjocks. Here- * * ,th® boathoused. etc, to con- verslty to the people. Ther^ would" practice/so^long m th^Tihë 7 ÎÎ® out that Ute inspector to be appointed 17L -T? readlng' wh,ch he “ow attend a inass meeting at‘which '
after it was proposed, in the creation it®®ff°n wlth. the |n*titution. The site also be the Physics Buildtog thb water usei-s JeÂ lüfflcilmw °f 7® under the Xct would be invested wlth S..^ , ™s a new departure in matter was discussed*’ Th^toroe 
of all new reserves, to set aside one- iTJt t°mpTed 170 acres-one of the Chemistry Building, the Museum th*, guarded, v It was- Slso^renged grwt .p0w6r.t0' ln8Pect the Wke''end ,law’ but. flowed tors' reports on these mines do
half for university purposes, and the JJJS beautiful spots to all of this Gymnasium, the Convocation Hall the the water carrylngv7mnanie» th7,m jdocuments ot Trust companies, *nd M^ftima ,legds,atl?n Î" todtoat# the presence of any gas an l
other half for the use and benefit of T°8t beautiful Province of British Observatory and the Library, as well in the. future b<ë*brought unden would report.to the minister of flnance Manltob„ anfl Ontario, in the last report of the pit comm!».,!
pre-emptors. The indications were fTT ,V' T ® appearance of, the as at least five theological colleges Jurisdiction and coitrol ëf the when he found that any company was -Adjournment of tol make *ood showings of the conditions
that the University of British Colum- wëwfl 7 *tS ma3estlc settin* -Wlth [®8ldences for students. It was ant-GoVernor-ln-Cauncll. This Mll "0t tonductlng lts afEalrs !" safe and by the Pressent of th^CouMl]8 ®S ^ as ventlIatl°n is concerned,
bia, when finally established, and would fittingly mark to arrivals by encouraging to note that the govern- was fqp-the most part based UnL thJ pr0per “anner. If the minister of Ü- Hot Mr Bo™ T
brought into active operation would TT tb® approa°b to what was des- ment was assured -the heartiest and recommendations #fr the Chief Water nanoe was not satisfied-he would report second reading of the hill
be enable'd to enjoy a very substan- “n?d t0. become the greatest commer- most earnest co-operation of, the sev- Commissioner and was ln th^ dlrec- tQ tbe attorney general, so that the mat-Lor t”d mtintonance of dese'rtod wlvT

tial endowment, an endowment in the ™ me^r°P°bs on the . Pacific coast. !!ra interested bodies; all had sign!- tion of rendering present legislation ter would be in the hands of the two explaining that this was to ’
highest degree creditable to the prov- witb8itt°hrS mus*’ t0°' -be duly impressed °f comlng ln and «4 the; subject mbr'é effective. ministers. If the attorney general wished, the enforcement machinery of the™™
ince and expressive of its realization 7th the confidence shown by tht ® ,TiP? thelr buildings in Connection The second reading carried without h® Could make an order at once to wind isting law which practice had
of the necessities of higher education? ^V®rnm®T,ln the Province's future ̂ ‘TJ® ,8®7®^ Ufivers>ty 8cheme, opposition, as did also that of toe bto UJ; a™ company. This would obviate to be* in lôme retëcto defeX

an endowment comparing very fav- thu8 ***** aside 8° beautiful a UnlVerslto ?Q»=Î assl-®t to^making the î?spfdtiag the maps of the Bulkley , ° tb/ general dIffloulty in wind- The second reading was agreed to
orably with that of any of the other ! ' ^ WeU as ‘n making so gen- land TWo tk „ ® be8t ,n the ^a11^ in connectloh with which Hon. 8 ap>.such c,ompanles- A liquidator although Mr. P .Williams exprfssed thé
universities of Canada-and an eh- !,?US ap endowment for the Univer- mëmion^d th h® groupls . mlght be ^ri Ross annouhced ' that with the "°u!d be aPPol"ted. and If he handled hope that certain features of the bill
dowment which in time would meaft ïy' I" other bills offered to the and the dnr^Lw? 8t7 re8ldences ^8latl°n ln Question it will again be ‘im business In such a way that all the as presented might be corrected to
a most handsome provision for the House thls session *25.000 was pro- the 7®, dormitories. The policy of possible to open this fertile district to debts were paid, the company might go committee.
maintenance of an educational ln7 Tlded for the work of clearing the Untoelu ^L”1 Waa t0 provlde ln se“lerf' ,, on again on a sound basis. Members who The bm t0 amenfl tho J!L !
tutlon of the highest rank Not ton University grounds, by which was ^ot tiieaM^ re!Îdence raal comforts and On the motion /for the adoption of had read the bm would agree that the Lf Public Works Act llso nassedFeë
much was being previd” to thil 7 meant “clearing" as the term was t*?** t0 CUlU* rAepor‘ 0n the Shbps Regulation Aët Changes propo8ed =°uld not come too ^d reading with 1 brief ë^Ünatton
dowment, but still enough to insure iSUaUy employed> but so removing to provide d greate^cëmto^ SFïb* tSto0^"4 hf*"i Mr Hawthornthwaite 8°°n" ^nder thls Act °t course a pom- by the responsible minister th^t It was
the carrying out in its entirety of the 6®ad tlmber and other obstacles as. accommodation^ Md 7 L' th® a bro“ght torward bis series of pany that "as, weak and n04 carrying designed merely to provide for the Ip-
scheme for a magnificent- instituting to permlt the grounds to be ultimately cheap that all colld ^ 7®, th®7 amendments rejected by the House at °n a proper buslness must go to the wall, polntment of a deputy minister ren-
of learning, every w^ oZulTe M °Ut by the landscape gardenere the Univ^rstiy hL dto lit I°eltovl to aP aarlier.stage,, and these being taken bu‘ ‘h°8e that ^ere 84rong and sound dered necessary by the growth ôf toë 
to British Columbia. ? Credltable with a preservation in so fa? as pL! enormous lomltmîes but rether thë HIT, T® again defeated, the So- ^ald Re placed on thpm the hall mark department work. This Mil also went

sible of the Individual natural beauties successful principle of Prlncemî. * only voting affirmatively; re- f government approval. In that way It through committee without objection
of the site. A sum of $5.000 had also small grlups cf WIdinls Ln^Ii I P?,F Was therefore adopted and the mU84 give more satisfaction to the in- or amendment, and was given thlto
been appropriated for compile 4essors to PConstan ëssoMatio^ ^ t0°k thlrd reacHng. vestmg Public than under the old way | reading.
Plans for the University buildings the pupils, so that tht snirit of clm^ „ ? comment or criticism was offered as "° aystem at aI1-
It was not yet exactly settled what rade8hip between the teacher and the as to any of the provisions of the nnsprt Passed second reading unop- 
form this competition wouli lake! taugh4 might be devLped to toë most 2* blU in the “mmittee P°^ Mr

whether it would be open to all, or advantageous manner. The Idea was ’ a!\d tbla was duly reported with r6adln„ of ,
lanre1”"^11!018 wel1 known to spec- sympatiiyheIlth 71 b°dy iD'0 comPlete ° y a c erleal change. pec ting Crown Cdsts.'^HrexplIinld4 that I reQulred for highway purposes, which
nërJnJ n ma8nLf,C,ent nndertak- Zned ^Lt pr0fe830rs" _ °ak bay Bill it was simply to rectlïy t relbal ert7 legialation' » was explained,

togs would be consulted with a view ?.7®d|,‘hat the University of British From the Private Bills Committee in the bill of last
archUectorellphA0*’ 7® b®7 posalble none iFth^Iërld ® 'Sfd® !!COnd to Was recelved the following report in The bill was put through committee Itlea developing to practice, with re
alty group In nlmë ffF th® UniVer" date of the people "had8bell ™ai1" tbSPICt.,t0 the referred-.back matter of and by permission of the House was spect to the obtaining of right-of-way
Plans77 ,"hl tt7 8,t °r ®°mpetltlve the governmlm m tbit 77e «d U7“ tha°ak Bay Bill: given third reading. v for roads through the 40-mlle Belt on
would be instructo!8»7’ the aychltect government had been doing Its utmost on SeIect Standing Committee Hon. Mr. Bowser moved the second the mainland, and also In certain parts
frem twenty to thirtv FZ?* ^ to take care ln ev77 step tolt the m Z Z \ BU1S a°d Standing Orders reading of a bill to amend the Prince «* the Esquimal & Nanaimo land grant
addition to tho7e thIhiIbbUi dlll88 tere8ts of future generations should*^ b ,8 ! .V® r®P°rt “S f0lr°ws:~" Rupert Incorporation Act. He explained °" Vancouver island. Considerable
erected bv the tLi h cb ,would be fully protected, and a gréât lnstltoti™ < Fh,3t the Preamble of BH1 (No. 54)) that when Prince Rupert was Incorporât- mileage of roads had already
ëututlonf for7hë T**?1 ^ °* l6arnlng ^taMMhfd tlTlm £ 7" Act > ™“d the Oak ed there was evidently some slight mis- built ™ these sections, but this .
particular work OhZZ7*°° 01 tbelr Bri4ish Columbia that would be truly m?3" £u' 1910’’ has been Proved and take in the delineation of the boundaries only a fraction of the road mileage 
Priant of = w?I h / 7°Bt 7" worthy of .ite magnlflioent endowment ® ®'" ordered to ^ reported with Thla bill was Intended to rectify that that, would be necessary in the
Lli»™, /J 72 be devoted to the and of this glorious Province of amehdments. ■ - 5 mistake. near future. In the
viston folleh 7d f«7®' Wlth prb- ,Sh Columbia. °f BMt" “Tour Committee beg further to re-
ëf cLméëël Th 8lC' 0f Art' and , TbA Minister resumed his seat amid that on the hearing of the said
Agricultu7l Con7eneI!,I°U ë b® the on* continued applause, and the mo- » » before your Committee the City of
FnreTI I, College with schools of tion for second reading of .the bill was Vlcto.ria appeared by counsel and con-
vlterinërv rf8®*®"®®' and ot Pr°mptly agreed to, without debate. *ended tha4 the Municipality of Oak
tended 7 «fini 7' l ,Was not ln- Evening Sitting Bay was bound to obtain
tended to allow the Agricultural Col- At the evenirw, : supply from the
lege to form the nucleus of the Uni- pectlnV aIIpT?? 7lng' the bllls res- torla. 
verslty, as was the practice in a num Agrlca,tura' Associations and
her of the States to" the s^uto.Më to -yore® ^"ëo'oTtolto anrt SUr*

glve full attention to this imuortant ml »n7 .. V™d and fi"al read- 
industry, and provide completo^a. to*gral[cJmZLtoVZZ °\ ^ bU1 

moll®8 f°fr1aCqUirlng the widest and agreed to. after a 
re?atinU8®t 8dUCatl0n ln au aubjects by Lands Minister Cs th« Ms !
Inlddft. ° ‘he„a8riCUltural industry. Plies to the old court house whtoh to to 
In addition to the College there would be conveyed to the inland ‘ctiw m 
be the selection of the agricultural which It stands, for park and Measure 
farms in different parts of the Pro- srround uses. P e"
vince. The principal of these, the 
central farm, In connection with 
Agricultural Colege Laboratory, 
naturally be located In close 
with the University and Its work; 
and in connection with the work of the 
Agricultural College it was hoped 
that theré might be developed a com
prehensive scheme by which a gener
al agricultural training might be made 
a feature of the high school work 
throughout the Province. There would 
also be at the University a Stock Pa
vilion, and a College of Mining, in 
connection with which latter the Gov
ernment was determined that there 
should be secured one of the foremost 
faculties identified with the Univer-
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authority othto reduce 
the area p

be s of to enter 
on of the

it 1government to take posset 
or all lands required tor 
poses, but to the certain 
cases dealt with in the 1 
offered it was thought 
measure of compensation should be 
made for the lands taken possession'
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Coal Mines Bsgnlatlon,
On the motion for adoption 

report on the Coal Mines Regula,.th"
Act Amendment bill, Mr HEU ttons 
thwalte again moved’ to LaclTft" 
boy under 18 years of age si 'ft r“ 
employed- in any mine in |
been found during the preceding of twelve months, this Propoft ftFj 

support from Mr. Brewster ' ■ 
The amendment was lost w t 

the Socialist and Liberal mcml/ 
ing affirmatively.

Mr Hawthornthwaite also 
series his several 
first presented at the 
a few Of these being accepted 5 
minister, while others were reject!, „ 
Mmes of Mr. Hawthornthwaite ft, ft
toetotovT °nly b6lnS ±1 -ft,

ft

which had

-

only

offered |n 
amendments

stage,

other
rea-

committec

ft th® Varlous motions „K
put by Mr. Speaker at 2 o’clock 
morning, and report on the bill 
animously adopted, third 
set for this afternoon.
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large Trade Increase.
OTTAWA, Feb. 24—The foreign trade 

of Canada Increased $70,144,290 In 
last ten months, according to 
reports made public today. The total 
was $634.431,075.

the 
officialft

proven

DONALDSVILLE, La., Feb. 13 
Fire swept the business 
this city today, causing a loss of $73

section

000.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Ee j.. 
assisted by J. L. Mqllllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

University Charter.
Xmas term commencesIn 1908 the legislature passed the 

charter of the university, care being 
taken to Provide fully and ‘compre
hensively for the adoption of the best 

andmeth°ds in- this regard. 
In this detail of the progressive steps 

• ft relat,on to the university's estab
lishment, the government had follow
ed largely the report of the Commis- 
lPa appointed to remodel the charter 

of Toronto University. Of course, the 
Provincial university's charter

Land For Highways
Hon. Mr. Taylor also moved second 

reading of the bill providing for the 
taking possession by the crown of lands

LAND ACT

also moved second Victoria Land District, District of
Coast Bang# 3:

Take notice that John Nelson, of Var 
couver, B.C., occupation, business mai 
ager, intends to apply for permission t 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on th 
east bank of the Chilco river, abou 
two miles from where the said riv- 
empties out of Chilco lake; thence e,
50 chains, thence north 80 cha 
thence west 50 chains, more or less 
the river, thence following the r t 
southerly 80 chains to point ot com
mencement. containing 400 acr3s, n. re 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

was ne
cessary to overcome certain difficul-year.

a certain degree tentative, as it would 
no doubt be necessary as the govern
ment proceeded, to alter the charter 
from time to time in order to meet 
successfully the peculiar conditions 
and requirements of the country and 
also the necessary changes and dis
coveries developed with regard to the 
educational requirements 
world.

s
-

been
was

î
very

crown grants else-
The.blll passed second reading and by whère throughout the province it 

permission of the House was also put specifically provided that the 
through committee of the 
third reading.

:

; wasof the crown
whole and I "light reoccupy one-twentieth of the 

land for road purposes, this being pro
vided by the Land Act without expro
priation proceedings being necessitat
ed. If road making was to continue 
through the 40-Mile Belt on the main
land and also within the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo railway tract on Vancouver 
island, some such provisions as those 
contained in this bill were clearly Im
perative. The grants in the 40-Mlle 
Belt provided for a reservation of one- 

Bow- twentieth for road purposes, but along 
section lines; and owing to the physi
cal conditions of the country, follow
ing these lines was frequently impos
sible. The provisions of the bill were 
explained ln detail, the minister 
phasizing the urgent necessity at the 
present ' time of making such provis
ions guaranteeing highway right-of- 
way if the province was to 
With road building, open up the

JOHN NELSON.
Coming to the matter.. , . ............... of the selec

tion of the site, the minister referred 
to the very active and significant 
terest displayed throughout the prov
ince, and the decision arrived at that 
It would be ln the best Interests of all 
the province and of the university It
self that the location should be 
termined by an authoritative and In
dependent commission of eminent 
ucationlats, in order that the judg
ment of the selectors should not be 
Influenced by any local partialities or 
prejudices, and should be that of men 
to direct touch with the requirements 
of university work in all Its ramifica
tions.

LAID ACT.
The House adjourned shortly

10 p. m. after
to its water- 

same source as Vic-
Vlctorto Land District, District of the

Coast, Bangs m.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony For 

berg-Hamllton, of Victoria, occupai! 
civil engineer. Intend to apply for pt 
mission to purchase the following d. 
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at th. 
southeast corner of surveyed 'lot l 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, then, 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chaln- 
thence south 40 chains, thence west t" 
chains, to point of commencement, 
tainlng 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON, 

(Name of Applicant (ln full
Date December 12, 1910.
Jan. 5.

legislation for victoria"The Municipality of Oak Bay, while 
not conceding this contention, offer
ed as a compromise to take its water- 
supply from the City of Victoria as 

as the latter municipality shall 
hav ecompleted the Sooke Lake system.

Each of tbe parties was then heard 
as to the conditions on which this 
compromise should be effected 
after deliberation 
elded that the

(Continued from Page 7.)de-

Bill Respecting Dower
In moving the second reading of his 

bill respecting dower, Hon. Mr. 
ser announced, by way of preface to 
his explanatory remarks, that he was 
not introducing this measure as a gov
ernment bill, but merely as expressing 
his personal views and conclusions on 
this special subject. These views and 1 
opinions were not necessarily shared 
by his colleagues, and these gentlemen 
would

sooned-

and
your Committee de- 

said arrangement be
tween the municipalities to question 
should be carried out under knd sub- 
Ject to the conditions of a schedule 
which is now reported as a part of 
the said Bill, although the matter of 
the dald conditions may not have been 
within the purview or the notice 
advertisement for the

Upon the Insurance Bill : 
sented at the stage of report. 

Mr. Brewsted again

being pre-
the em-High compliment was paid to the 

personnel of the commission eventu
ally decided upon, and the conviction 
expressed that there could be no -le
gitimate criticism as to the wisdom 
of the selection, eventually made. The 
commissioners had given great care 
and close attention to the Important 
work entrusted to them, both In the 
thoroughness of their preliminary In
vestigations and to the weighing of 
the relative advantages of various 
proposed locations. The commission 
had been given its work with free 
hand instructions.

would
touch

1A*D ACT.

tax.

Victoria Land District, District of the
Coast. B autre ttt
take NOTICE that Harry 

house Leonard .of Victoria, occupât!. 
real estate agent. Intends to apply lu; 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at ti. 
northeast corner of surveyed lot 1 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, ‘.hence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence north 40 chains, thence west S” 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD.
Name of Applicant (in full > 

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON.
Agent.

no doubt express themselves 
upon the principle and contents of the 
bill and vote to accordance with their 
own opinions. There had been

in the insurance proceed 
. sec

tions more particularly dealt with, and 
keep pace with the development .of the 
country.

Hon. Mr. Bowserwould be Impossible toftdmtolsterfthe 

new department effectively without the 
full impost provided for, and read let- 
ters from the underwriters' associa
tions to the adoption of this measure 
having the tendency to reduce rates 
throughout the Province.

The' report was adopted, 
to moving the second reading of the 

bill to amend the Land Act, Hon. Mr.

and
considerable agitation in the Province 
from time' to time with respect to the
subject dealt with, and members of Mr. Brewster was inclined, to regard 
the House would well remember the certain of the sections as extra-string- 
measure of similar tenor brought for- enL There was, for example, one 
ward last year by his colleague from tion providing that no compensation 
Vancouver, Mr Macgowan. He (Hon. should be made for lands taken pos- 
wi*K TuftS®r) .ftd nQt been In accord session of. and another that private 
vw gentlemsn then, but his own lands might be entered upon without
to hft faa,hftftneey,0fftat®' 38 ®Vldencé notice for roadmaking purpose! 
to hto fathering of this present MU. held that their should be some

said BiU.
"Your Committee also call attention 

to the fact that the Bill as now re
ported was, With the consent Of coun
sel for the City ot Victoria, further 
amended so as to provide power to the 
Municipality of Oak Bay to lay a por
tion of the said pipe-line through any 
part of the City of Victoria which the 
latter municipality might consent to.

sec-

They were In-

He Date December 12, 1810. 
Jan. k.remun-* .
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SPORT IN THE ARGENTINE rapidity of the wind, giving the most sporting warden is, by many persons, winked at as a that is being starved to death. ...
11,1 . °* shots. A great many were put out of this smart thing to do. So iong as the sale of wild With sufficient money available from vear

After a twelve hours dusty railway jour- excellent cover; sometimes, indeed, the firing game is permitted, just so long (or until an ni- to year for field work wherever and whenever

li^Pl ilJH !I§ IIISIII
a !ong- lowestancia house, to_ be welcomed by a turn. There were large numbers of birds that end, but a number of pivotal states reso- viding long-term close seasons for certain spe- 
our host (the estanciero) with kindly hospi- on the small lakes, chiefly duck of various lutely permit to to continue. . cies. There must be â complete stoppage If
talit}' and cocktails. As a stranger in a strange kinds. As they are by no means tame, it is It is to be noted that at this date the game the sale of game, and the employment of more
land there were naturally many questions to an almost impossible task to approach them laws covering the United States are in very game wardens , s F
l,e a-ked, chiefly, be it confessed, about the on the pampa, where no cover exists for many respects excellent. What used to be the A« s ™i, r’r»mnn, , . .
shoot which was to take place on the morrow, stalking, and where one can see as far as the outlying plague spots of slaughter are disap- hrift ft general as
, almady h,„d «.=„! accounts of emp homo„. After comrnlmion i, was agreed rearing! aVaside'Lnf.he ajfu'duck kiffg S

shoots and was uncertain how much fiction that our only chance was for some of us to for the markets at Currituck Sound and adja- resnonH ft7 'a *î
had i.een absorbed with fact. It was, how- ride and some to drive past the first laguna at cent waters conditions on the lawbooks ire th!!!ft ft pr°v,ded
ever, .rowing late, and an early start was es- a slow canter, or “galope,” which is the usual not nearly so bad as they might be Notonly an^conZtituLts TheLv.^îfl1 ^
sential. so my host advised me to turn in and pace in this country. By this means we hoped are the state game laws in general very good of monev for lemtimatl ftF ?°Unî
see for myself on the next day how things to get a couple of barrels each into them, be- but they are also, as a rule, reasonablywtifie£ «cure £ oisÏSl S T"
uere done. My room was large and airy, in cause the birds were accustomed to constant- forced, considering all the difficulties and neerieri a”y good m<^sufo that is
that part of the building allotted to the es- ly seeing horsemen and wagons passing over drawbacks in such work. AndTis right here w ! preservation-not neces-
tancia staff. Needless to say, I slept Tike a the pampa without being molested. At this that the situation galls us g 1 ^ eventually
log until 5 a.m., at which hour some of the pace, then, we advanced. My place was in a If it were a case of a few plague spots only from a e-rand Liîdlîfl !n1
un-!cr-managers came and. pulled me out. springy camp cart with two other men and we could go on attacking them until all are $2 ooo oo! * * wrfiî' '
Th' -e light-hearted young Englishmen had the driver. Our guns were ready across our cleaned up. But the alarming thing is that our that sum central headL^’^cmdd'"
rise::, according to their usual custom, at day- knees, and two half-broken horses were pull- wild life generally is steadily fading awav lished in K™ ^ b * ft !;
break, and had already played a couple of ing us. The signal to fire was to be given by from us, in spite of laws and wardens' Of S ïïrlï' ft/ft ^h,cai°’ Denver, and .
diukkers of polo to work off their superfluous the leader in the front cart raising his gun. course, there are a few local exceptions but I months of lefoslftftL ftc'vf the anl\ual thfe®
cne:gy. On this estancia the working day all We rapidly drew near, and although some cannot pause to enumerate them here workers n
he year round lasted from sunrise to sunset, duck grew suspicious and flew off on our ap- The troubles are these : binder

\fter a hearty breakfast our party of ten proach, we were rejoiced to see that the great- There are fifty times too many gunners of educational dlfftrent ftnes
gi ^ set forth for the scene of operations, cr part paid but little attention to us, probâ- who shootaccordingto law. nursaed With ft foiftdftftftriftth
■tiiK-li was distant some five miles. Sbme of bly because we studiously avoided any unusual The legal bag limits are far too high espe- activities that it ftftlftfoftftrft** ft6
■""de, and others were driving in camp signs of interest in their direction. Soon we cially on birds. & > P could’be'saved noTon^ ft > ’ « ™'ld lfe duced in number that the general alarm

van—vehicles constructed with good springs were jolting along the edge of the lake until The open seasons are at least twice too of abundance,’but Sons of ^SonaMn- sounded in ‘ts behalf three years ago'has led
ar u large wheels, both necessary to lessen the the nearest flock .appeared to be about forty long. , diviH„a,_ rni1,\ h A, - even New York to accord it a long-term close
bumps when travelling over the pampa. At yards distant. Then, as we saw the leader The open markets for the sale of game are mistake about this Thf methndc season, during which it ma/ not be killed,
irvrvals on our way we were joined by “gau- give the signal, all three of us sprang up and very deadly. g ® SïteKe m

vi: s.” or natives of the cow-punching type, emptied our guns into the thick of them. We Many shotguns and rifles are three times in planting and harvesting = of Lrn°CeSS °ut of thc crumbling ruins of American .
1 King wild and picturesque, with their quaint heard with satisfaction afterwards that twen- too deadly to use in hunting. Âut jt feems that afnrfsent th f jf wild life rises one monument to sportsmen’s
saddles, lassoes, and absurd spurs. An or- ty ducks had been accounted for. After that The “open seasons’^on all game that is not besecuretl • and wp ml f»SCan’ endeavor—the saving of the prong-horned
Lmzed shoot is generally a gala day here, few^ strategic .movement on our part all the verging on extinction need replacement by five- Vthat fact To collect smtll sums from t'Ï.P te,ope’ The generaI alarm that was first
and these men are always glad to turn out and wildfowl in the district had become alarmed year close seasons. ' • X interested noor is ton fw • th! sounded by G. O. Shields, eight years ago, has '
k’ivc a hand. Our drive across the flat pampa, and flown off, so as things stood it was pro- The killing of song and other insectivorous it leads to no large results The rich led to the dosing of all hunting of that species
past enormous wire-fenced paddocks, all look- posed to conclude the day and return to our birds arid squirrels for food is wicked and in- will not be liberafto tMs nartimlarîaus^^T ^every state that h inhabit!. Already the
«S much the same, became sortiewhat weari- headquarters at the estancia house. We made defensible, but in many, localities it is persist- have sought to interest a nLLr If species is recovering, and if the perpetual close

-ome. We were glad, therefore, to reach the a most imposing cortege oh arriviqg, everyone ent. h not alreadv mntrihnLTt tb ' th ^ seasons are rigidly maintained, its future is
shooting, grounds, a series of paddocks, some being in the best of spirits after such a day of A chapter might be Written on each of these of zoologv Fverv nth», reasonably secure. If my memory is correct,
rich with alfalfa knee deep, others covered ideal weather and good sport. Our bag came texts, but what is the use? It seems that the receives^ts millions hut ffofis ü Dr' PaImer figures out 17,000 as the number
with coarse grass or law jerub. Iri, the- dis- to 408 hares 262 partridges (tinafoouf), 125 wild creatures of ’tW^gun-c^rseSand £e of individuals now living-which I think is
tance were two or three, lagunas, ’ or small marmeta, and 21 ducks, or 816 head—a very doomed to go on fading away, untH nothing oist for a fu^Fôf = rniUinn^S, * Phlla”thrt>" one-twentieth of the number alive in 1885. '
lakes, the haunt of innumerable wildfowl. respectable total for any part of the world. value remains. . >= - g. 51. r.n “ f ofarmlhondollars to endow a After all, why should I worry any longer

The mètWôf fWidg, or rather of.sweep- Whilstwahin^fordinner, some of the mep There is no civili^d natid^ori earth ' ' Ldihat^ reïïlv ïïoHhSeïted ”°T over these, matters? I have done my utmosfto
_, game was now made clear to me. First showed he..how to use the “boleadoras,* or which there are so ma»y,shotgtiiS and rifi anofÈèt^and !! ,T ft 1 asked stave off the impending annihilation; and I

a length of fencing wire about 300 yards long three heavy stone balls attached to the ends per capita or such universal shotting as in the ' Recentlv 1 liai-e atved for7, am tired of making briçks without straw. My
was stretched in'the line we werê to follow, of three raw-hide thongs, the thongs being United States. Everyman ' andToy rich o! 'to omride ttTtaloi^coo, grandchildren, eanondrire a lifeless country as
This wire was then made fast to the “cinchas,’ joined together at their other extremities^ poor, bond or free, demands tihe glorious oon- buf I now ŸerthaZf am nnî lit W°rk; wel1 as ean those of other men. If 999 per
or girths, of three horses ridden by oowboys, Whilst riding they hoi* one ball and, swing- stitutional right to shoot—shoft wheii he it-not even ^ half ^f ft Thï m “T’î CCnt °f my country are willing that the wild
one horse at each end and one in the centre, mg the others round their head, can nearly al- pleases, where he pleases, and with what he T i t- ih mcn that creatures of our land should go to destruc-
After drawing for places, the guns took up ways bring dox^n ostrich or cattle by casting pleases. Try to limit the dLSss of lri! Lign work lui hLe To hft7 neceSsa^ cam- tion, I can . “stand it” if they g
their respective positions immediately behind at their legs ; Whichever part strikes, the re- weapon—i.e., stop him’-from using a “pump” P ^he AmeriS^neonle , 'During the past twelve months I have ob-
the wire and about thirty yards apart. Behind mainder rapidly coils around and so throws gun or an automatic—arid his lawyers lift their nie on u/ L t th peatest Pe°- served wild life- in three widely separated re-
each gun rode one or two cowboys to pick up the victim. I essayed a cast with one of them, hands, roll their eyes to heaven, rush to court doors fast anri titrhT .°f. thelr .barn Pons of this country—New Work, Montana,
the game and supply cartridges. Bringing up but, not having sufficient education in the art, and cry “Unconstitutional! Un-con-sti-tu- been stolen it f^u^r!-865 1aVC and Florida—and everywhere conditions are
the rear were three light wagons for receiving I let go at the wrong moment, and was nearly tionral !” But Judge Dady of Pennsylvania has tion thJ^ oft* th ™atter of wild life protec- the same. The remnant is steadily growino-
thc bag as gathered. The whole line was con- cut off in the flower of my youth by the thong rudely established the fact that laws against rirastic ^^nr g°°d-naturedly shrink from smaller and smaller. In Southern New York
trolled by our host from one end by means of twisting round my throat and throttling me. th« too-murderous guns are constitutional All feelings and nntimftl•hUrt Sf°,mC °,ne’,S \ts fading away is plainly visible, save in wild
whistle and signal, starting, wheeling, or halt- We returned to. Buenos Aires next day, that any state needdoTs to pass Se"aw anc SScts The b£n ^as^vfoed n, ftf^’ ft’’ Sin<? stW of spring shooting
mg as directed. having learnt much that was new to us in the enforce it. ine blS01? was wiped out five Here we have a decided gain. Now the bav-

The wire fencing along the side °f the art of shooting.-Robert A. S. Waters, in Field. -The United States contains millions of fhat such rfaTw^ft^mnend L convinced men of Long Island demand that the law shall
paddock which fronted us was now cut and -----------------o----------------- shotguns of modern make and himdr»d= ^ t t t 1 impending. be repealed and the lid taken off
removed, and on the signal being given the SHALL WE GIVE POSTERITY A GAME- thousands of sporting rifles A reliable ft,n tndaJ 3 species are “After us—the deluge!”
whole line moved forward, the horses drag- LESS COUNTRY? maker has informed me that in round Lures' TÂ? We neeH nL°n tbetb,son occuPied in -----------------of-------- ------
gmg the. line of wire over the pampa. Strict —— 500,000 shotguns are annually sold in th^T w’ îft3' ^ d 1 w?ste time over the great A HORRIBLE EXAMPLE
orders were passed down to shoot only in By William T. Hornaday, in New York Times ed States, and of that number «0000 sell to di ck bL-Jftft?g<* plgeon ,or the Labrador ____
oftbetifnd andnthaCC°Unt ftw/T eitftr side Recent occurrences have led me to make a ’ the consumers at $5 each or 1ÂI ’ ' - Son 7 ^ ^ CXtmCt BS the mast°- .. A, timely warning to others is contained in

r behind, and the guns pulled themselves to- new analysis of the conditions today affecting The deadliest guns that are aimed at wild The Carolina oarakeet wW.ti j thls letter fr°m an Arkansas man. He writes
gether and prepared for the fun, which soon the wild creatures of this continent and it! 1,f? are the “pumpguns’ ’and the “automatics ” as fa" north as Ohio La p once-ranged us ;
;'came ,f?St and f“nou®: Flrst °ne ha^e start" effect on the future. It is not in the hope of p1 the®e a gunmaker estimates, from the best bred in Florida is now so toLn^LLLfb ft T "Lately I have missed something out of

< up, then another then two or three to- materially affecting the final result that I am facts obtainable by a man in the business, that doubt if a reward of $1 000 ft ft/ my llfe' Things seemed wrong. It occurred
ppear,ng and dtsappearing amongst led to write down certain premises and con- 9y.ooo were made in this country last vear. production of one pair *A year aftftftftlnrft» t0 Te that I was not keeping up with the

-c alfalfa m a manner which made shooting elusions. The deadly-apathy of the great ma- ,„.The cartridges made and used annually in I was told thaH celebrafo/NftrLftrfts ft, ft trend of things. When I would go Tome at
ft’ n'cult as could be desired. By the time jonty of Americans is so all-pervading and im- thls country run up into the millions ; butfthe had recently visited what once ftaftbftbrftft nlght’ 1 was restless, and couldn’t settle myself
'-' were haltway across the paddock there penetrable that no power on earth seems like- exa,c.t figures are not obtainable. One gun- ing Lound of Ihis soeries near s!bftt' ft down comfortably. A vacuum occurred™ mv
inn' 'ftft /ftaft'hftfto hftftnftY d,rn' ft ever to afouse our peopie to the activity making authority says 10,000,000, and another vafnfy offered $250 to any one who would find brain and has been constantly increasing in

. and a halt had to be called to enable that is necessary for the adequate preservation scofTfsat lhat figure as being ridiculously low. him a nesting pati I knoft offto size- I became alarmed; and began to Took
»Ik o semen to retrieve tne dead and wound- of their own birds, guadrupeds, and fishes, ‘i . ft.is quite true that in many states aftunt- the bel”ef that aftngle sperimen noLabout for a reason; when lo and behold I
ll.ft LftUnLLft ft/StbthCir ammunltlon- am laboring, mechanically, like a man pump- ’ng ftcense is required m order to use a gun, alive in the United State! discovered that ydu had stopt my Literary
her noftn a, mp ft a sifting ship- to do my own duty to- but, the standard price for a resident license foi^ The trumpeter swan is so nearly extinct Digest for the simple $tnd insignificant Reason
c, nmtrv hfpn VMi i ^ war(^ olJr yAld neighbors, to induce my friends ? S1° 15 on^y $i, and where is the man or that already dry skins are worth $200 each and t^iat * ^ad failed to pay my subscription You

I ft aboftds’.had been k,Iftd- Hares 'n to do theirs, and at the same time to school boy wlth agun who is unable to produce a dol- I think there are not to ftehari cft-nTt’ lift ought to be ashamed of yourselves to treat!

d. iri . Attstr , ana alter tne third pad mate annihilation when, it comes. *n ,ew y ork, an unnaturalized alien must pav living in the New York 7onlnmVal parv i,„„ treated my stomach like vou oeonle have
laroè niaV,Kg -Ï en accounted tor a very Gentlemen may sit in their comfortable of- ?2° for a hunting license, which to many sum- long been looked upon aS the last that ever treated my brain, I would have starved some 
S, ZbCLLWaS .dft,ded t0 g° fft fther ^es and cry “Exaggeration,” just as gentle- mer vlsitanft from sunny Italy is quiteLn an- wilfbe s!en alfve b! bird-âerft but recent «me since3. Howevftr! my grocftrymaî took

e ebe before midday our ammunition men fnay cry “Peace ! Peace” when there is no noyance, and m Pennsylvania the human bird ly two other specimens were sec’ured pity on me during th^ ChriTma? lftlidüs
V bC- c7p,etely fexpftde7 v t peace, but that does not change the hard facts may not own a gun of any kind, The great LKpfng crenl Tnow so near- and my physical condition^fs sufth thaï I tv!

V w.reiencing of each paddock was cut in the case The great-grandchildren of the whlch 18 a g°od «aw. ly extinct that in ton gears’ time only five or decided to let my stomach suffer a while 2nd
i - L 2ft! ftrh h.orses within the me o boys and gir s who marry in the year 1911 will ' * * ' • ■ - • six specimens have been captured. The stond- feed my brain ; so I am enclosing you a check

' he paddock being re-fenced alter all find the United States as barren of wild life as But for the sportsmen of the United ing order for a pair, given five years aeo bv and I don’t want you to ever fver a2ain be 
L L ftftftf bl men prOV,ded f>bers’ fta,y.1S today everywhere save in the iron- States it is fairly certain that all our game an English collector oi unbounded wealth is guilty of stopping my Digest’just beSftse l

- off for th,s purpose. At midday hay- bound game preserves and in a very few for- birds and quadrupeds would have been ex- still unfilled, although' the price offered was owe you a subscription Yours with a
a goodly mrinber of “partridge” and est areas of wide extent. terminated long ago, root and branch. They $1,000 for a pair. The valueftf thift stiikingl! grouch.” P ^ “

°f the rarer martmeta a large bird of Although the end seems inexorably fixed, P^ced on our statute boks the laws that have handsome bird is very widely known and th!
; ft ftam,ly’ f welco™ haft ^as ctalled for ,S a “ft1" acaden?ic interest attaching continued a remnant of quail, ruffed grouse, chances are that within ten years more at th! BEYOND THE LIMIT
v naftv/wLi ftft‘ hed Chleflftft ftleaV; to the men and measures by which annihilation woodcock, and water fowl down to thiTtima very utihost, the species wftl be totally eft ____

natlve bread (which is very filling) and will be attained First let us catalogue the With the protection of the large hoofed-and- tinct. y ‘ Indignant Customer—I came in here v«
ft aftftftftts g?at,roasted chief agencies o destruction. horned game species, such as th! antelope, elk, From what I saw between 1886 and 190! of terday ïnd asked for -a ca! of fttted ham

r.-f-in iteftft ft ft on> which causes it to The first and greatest agency for the de- deer> moose, and caribou, the sportsmen-nat- the terrible decrease ,of the great sage grouse Grocer (soothingly)—I gave you the best 
lift ft ! ]ftetand ,rendt? thr ftftj 1stru1cti°"fof wild, .life ,s( the devilish spirit of urahsts of the Country have had much to do. between the Yellowstone arid the Missouri riv- brand on the market But now m know
cr were hv thU drftghts °/f and perf°!]al hberty” that The song and insectivorous birds owe a large ers> °ver an area of 120 miles wide, I think that the manufacturers themselves do’nft pretend

v:„ of the ftn V y SOOthmg aftCr the ft toftLnfted Statoft Th ° the mft,and boys Pffties°f tbe,.r ftlvatl°nK $ tbe Aùdubon So- species is doomed to early extinction-unless there is any ham in it.

,zh?Fvo,rn™”,iu^t F<5ss sr.An-th,shasft111 ^w'u“ma s uiskmt,, new ft® ft “ft 3 ftSt a move was madt born in the average native American, and ac- Today a new condition has arisen. It has habits it is fearfully exposed,ftnd is easily dis- Flavor”—and they’veftven left out the ’-:avor 
'"'liner theftd;tfthere ft6? ^as ceftaintnri°f ?aleiI"miSrant the moment been observed that the average sportsman pro- covered and killed.7 If the hunting of it during —Woman’s Horn! Companion,
groftn coveted martmeta in numbers. This his foot touches the dock at Ellis Island. A tects game in order that he may shoot it ! I two months of the year is continued its earl!
withered alfalfa C?V6red- W1ft part|y .X°lume mi&bt be writ- think that the majority of him does not care a extinction is absolutely fixed and certain. AT THE ZOO
seed that walkin'? h eh d pre Vfr® ft **%£ Whft ‘ftft"6 we? t,mc‘ rapfor postenty/or for the sentimental pfeser- The prairie sharp-tailed grouse is an exact- ------
sport most d>«‘cult. The a*™ft at wi d game, it prompts the vation of wild life. If you proposed to cut off ly similar ckse; and the pinnated grouse must. Johnny—Grandpa, do lions go to Heaven >
thing h°weyer compensated us for every- market hunter to kill contrary to law, the his shooting privilege, even for five years, you either be protected by tong close seasons or Grandpa—No lohnnv
do,vft \ftrolnfta are easy, birds to bnng' Same dealer to sell contrary to law, the restau- are liable to make an enemy of him—or at least its doom also is sealed. Roughly speaking it johnny—Well do ministers-

heaVy enOUgft al" ftftfted ftoicure faIse names, and the of the majority of him. has already been exterminated7 ofter ateut • Grande-Why, of coftrre Why do you
.0law. I„pmost,hearca,batf'inhlbi,edeven“ h _w„

'*"■ and tr,vel ,rom rest with thc md ln"ketmg 01 spite of the gaol tion; but this seems to be the oal, g^d eaui. The wLd dunk has become so terribly re- iste^-îjL S“TP°S' * “** *
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Sportsmans Calendar •

FEBRUARY

Sports for the Month—For the angler, 
grilse and spring salmon. For. the 
shooter, ducks and geese.

In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe ; 
grilse, salmon, steelheads in tidal water.

February 28 the last day of the season for 
ducks and snipe.
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Mr, an,
,, Expected to 
Fas Challen
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OTTAWA, Mar. 1.—Par 
agog with excitement ov 
speech which Hon. Cliffc 
livered in the Commons 
denunciation of the rec' 
ment.

The first question on ev 
is a» to Mr. Sifton’s po 
Will he retain his seat i 
ben* of the government? 
to the opposition side 01 
Will be resign his seat 
Witt tils go out of polities i

The member for Brando 
uphn lhe subject as 'the p 
ter, but those who claim 
that his immediate actloi 
stump the country again, 
If »5*-.the people will he« 
finest stumpers and spoke 
has produced.

Bnt there is a story of i 
tefeet in circulation The 
in the, reciprocity debate, 
fCjjSjjjBSd tomorrow will b, 
tl3|:wr Welland. He will i 
htpiâal te oppose recipro, 

ptxc* in the HouafcT btit-tc; 
he will do more—that.he ■ 

‘ ernment to an lssi 
y. jthat he will r< 

it against a n 
German, follow

.

SteStti.

pie oi Mr. Slfton, refu 
himself until he speaks 
but If he makes the 
lenge,*,the result will 
to the-' government.

It Is stated that there i 
other "bolters” from the 
the chief names mentioned 
Stratford of West Peterbd 
ris of Brantford and W. 
Wentworth, but nothing n 
ly-Known until they 
feet

cont< 
be ai

get

A careful canvas of tm 
members shows that thej 
to a man against the gd 
the agreement.

There will not be a sinj 

that aide. The debate haa 
The party whips have bj 
one hundred members thal 
speak. This means a long a 
men are to be allowed to v 
in the House, and there la 
land to prevent them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is 
here on May 12 for the ir 
ence; and Liberal member! 
he is prevented going, th 
take vengeance upon the i 
the Conservatives laugh 
point out that the intere 
demand that this thing s 
to the bottom. The real i 
Political, it is alleged, of 
Taft compact will be la; 
the Dominion is plunged ii 
sary trade revolution. Th« 

< ion Is that the effect in j 
the stand of such a strc 
Mr. Slfton will be pro* 
m°re pronounced than If 
members of the oppositlo 

No one gainsays that ti 
: made a ^technical blunder j
I Sydney Fisher to follow 1 

Fisher is a peculiarly inefl 
The call is now insistent 
frid Laurier and Mr. Fi 
the details of the 
ment is^ asked to pronoun 
neither has dealt definite 
sue.
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Quartermaster Serges 
by Stream of \

AQWAT, 
l broke out early tod 
f four hours damage 
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rd, causing a loss of 
lerlously injured, alt! 
«• Sergeant Winterb 
ttajift- two hours after 
rer by a stream of 
B fire.
‘ fire started in the 
ipread to the first an
ttxtire garrison was 
Wpli the fire call 
KF hard to get the 
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As the House Furnishing Sale draws to a close, we find that we have still last year’s selling record to 
break. In order to do this we have made twelve heavy reductions on furnishings that are designed 
for every-day wear, and, Monday, these departments will be a scene of activi y. The folio wine is a

list of ^^ioargainÿpffëred yjs|É|Éég^8|eiS*è*e*^e
ottingham Lace Curtains, if -ecru and white. These cotne in many 
new designs, with heavily overlooked borders, âre three yards long and

. made of heavy double thread. Monday...................... .........................$2.00
' ;"TSee Windows | ($

^>orf11fr* Curtains of heavy mercerized tapestry, in artistic patterns that 
will harmonize with the usual furnishing schemes, finished with fringe 
at either end. Colors, crimson and gold, green and gold, and brown 

tan9 g°ld- Monday .............................................. ................... ..$i.50

■f:

;

H CARPET SQUARES
We are offering a varied selection of Brussels Carpet Squares in a very 

dependable quality. The designs, including floral and conventional 
patterns, comprise everything to be desired in an attractive floor 
ering. Size 3x4

Rockers, built of hardwood, finished golden oak and upholstered in he 
tapestry cretonne/ and printed velour. Spring seats and back 
Monday MË

avvE
cov-

$12.90 $4.85
See WindowsSee Windows

Axminster Hearth Rugs, in rich effects, Oriental and floral centre designs 
in a large selection. Size 27 x 54................................................ . $1.95

Extension Dining Tables in solid oak, finished Early English Mission 
44-inch round top, with perfect running slide that enables it to .extern! 
six feet. Five heavy Mission-shaped legs mounted on metal castor- 
Monday

See Windows
See Windows

Tapestey Table Covers in a. strong, hardrwearing weave, reversible and 
finished with a heavy knotted fringe. Colors, red and green grounds 
Large size. Monday ................................ ; ....... ..... —'

See Windows
Couches, constructed on hardwood frames, with strong springs and up

holstered in hard-wearing tapestry. Colorings of reds, blue or green, 
the frames are golden oak finished and mounted on heavy metal cas
tors. Monday - « , j

Wilton Carpet Squares. There are, . no carpets to be compared with the
Wilton for wearing qualities and effectiveness, for with the rich, deep, 
velvety pile, combined with the handsome Oriental and medallion ef
fects and deep colorings, they make an appeal to every home-furnisher.
Size 9 x 12. Monday................................................. ...............................$19.75

Printed Linoleums, of splendid wearing qualities, having a well finished 
surface and thoroughly seasoned. The patterns are in pleasing effects, 
m bright, cheerful and medium shades, that will not readily show the 
dirt, including tile and carpet designs. Monday, a square yard. .50*

$11.75
Bureau and Washstand, in surfaced oak, finished golden or mahogam 

These pieced are well equipped with large roomy drawers with bras, 
pulls. Mounted on best quality metal castors. Monday.. .$10.00

Suites of Diners, in solid oak, finished in Early English, with No. 
er pad seats. The suite consists of five side chairs and 
all strongly made and box seated. Monday........ ..........

$1.90

2 leath- 
one arm chair

$19.75

. $6.90
See Windows

Special Values In Men's
Sale of Belts Monday 

at 10 a.m.
f\\irSpring Underwear y

5PaFor Monday
Women’s Belts, all 1911 styles, 

in black, cardinal, navy and 
brown patent leather. Plain 
or striped, in dull and bright 
finish, 2 and 3 inch widths, 
various styles of buckles in 
jet or brass.-10 a. m. Mon
day ................................. 25<*

New Wash Belts, embroidered 
in many patterns, finished 
with white enameled buckles, 
each .<

Barrettes, all new styles, hea 
grades. Values to 50c, each 
Monday..........................25

/{ ÎcB5*>BB89Men’s Shirts and Drawers, of
fine rib worsted. Sizes 34 to 
44. Monday, per gar
ment ........ ...................$1.00 B#

m S.m».Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in a 
wool mixture. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Monday, per garment . . 75$

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in a 
medium weight natural wool 
mixture, for spring wear. All 
sizes. Monday, special .. 75^

I.V-'

r> A Glowing Display of New Silkr
yç o

*c.< 
•c: c 20 c

vv
,.^l

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Bal- 
briggan, light weight, in 
heavy rib and mesh 
Colors, white, natural, blue, 
brown, pink, black. Special, a 
garment

Just Opened mV
weaves. •I.m BlSXjfc./ Enamel Ware On Salea

: 50^ MondayhS9y
These are the very latestTrem Paris—our Mr. 

D. Spencer being there now, choosing the 

newest
Large shipments jar| ^arriving 

every day

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in 
fine lisle finished Balbriggan. 
Colors, whjte and grey. Spe
cial values

iP
V*

10 Dozen Sauce Pans, of best 
enamel ware, 

wo sizes in this

. e 1 
• * grade grey 

with lids. T 
lot. Monday, each ... ,20ç 

6 Dozen Sauce Pans, with lip. 
Large sizes in the best grade 
grey enamel ware. Monday, 
each

75^
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, of 

silkette. Colors, heliotrope. 
All sizes. Special ... .$1.00

The New Silk Tissue is the latest 
arrival. This silk can be used for 
over-dress. Is in great demand 
for trimming. 44-inch. Colors; 
silk, oxodized-and gold..$1.75 

The New Chanticler Silk, Paisley ef
fect, 12 different designs and col- 

. orings. $1.50 and 
42-inch Oriental Silk, satin finished. 

Will not crush. Make beautiful 
reception gowns. In colors, mauve, 
pink, pale blue, reseda, cham
pagne, Nile, king’s blue, biscuit, 
cream and black. A yard.. $2.00 

44-inch Silk Crepe de Chine, for 
evening wear. Full range of 
shades....................... ........... $1.50

• • 
. •the markets.on

20£
7 Dozen Preserving Kettles, 6 

quart size, in high grade 
grey enamel. Monday . ,20<>

10 Dozen Dish Pans, 10 quart 
size, in. the same grades, 
strongly rivited handles.
Monday........................... 25^

6 Dozen Sauce Pans, 4 quart 
size, heavily enamelled. Mon
day, each.........................25f^

24 Only Enamel Buckets, 14 
quart size. These are very 
slightly chipped. Monday, , 
each..................................25^ !

New Gloves for Early
$1.00 1

BLACK SILKSSpring Wear Fancy Brocade Lousienne, in light 
grounds with dainty floral pat
terns. Very smart for afternoon
dresses ... „•........................

Tartan Plaid, in red and

26-inch Natural Pongee, a truly re
markable value. This Pongee 
has a nice even weave and round 
thread, and a comparative absence 
of dressing that makes low-priced 
pongees objectionable. Use it for 
waists, dresses, drapes and scrolls 
and other 
Special ,..

Black French Paillette, a very rich 
twill silk that wears well and does 
not cut ;Kid Gloves, Perrin’s marchion

ess, in all the late shades. 
This is the best value in a 
dollar glove to be had in 
Canada ............ ......$1.00

Perrin’s Real Chamois Gloves, 
in white and natural shades. 
Per pair

Perrin’s Real Chamois. Gloves, 
natural shades only.* 12 but
ton length

Perrin’s Dogskin Gloves, in tan 
and browns...................$1.50

Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, in tan. 
i clasp ... ...............;..$1.25

7541 50<*
Black Amure Silk, very rich appear

ance and soft finish, diagonal ef
fect............................................. 75£

Black Cachemire Superbe Silk, a 
clean, even weave, very silky and
wear guaranteed..................$1.25

Black French Mcrv, a good wearing 
heavy silk, satin finished. .$1.25 

Black Peau de Soie, extra fine qual
ity, wear guaranteed, 
yard stamped................

green
grounds, various clans represent
ed ........................................... .50^

Fifty Shades of New Tamaline Silk.
Price..........................

26-inch Colored Pongee. A full 
range just opened. Tine 
weave, fast colors—pink, pale blue, 
champagne, wisteria, reseda, Per
sian blue, cornflower, biscuit, 
navy, myrtle, cream, white and 
black. Monday Special.... 75fl

purposes. Monday 
..........................35£501

27-inch Jap Silks, in fifty different
. .50* 
summer

34-inch Natural Pongee. This silk 
has the weight of many silks high- 
er priced. The weave is

shades$1.00 even
Fancy Lousienne Silk for

dresses and waists. Washes well. 
12 different patterns. Very Spe-

:very
even and free from checks and 
faults. Extraordinary value Mon
day .

Every
$1.50 Offering From theMen’s 

Clothing That Will Save
---------$1.50 cial 35* i|

50*

New Arrivals in the Dress Section
Kou MoneyTHESE NEW GOODS BEING NOW DISPLAYED

42in. Armure Suiting, a good 
ing cloth, and will make up into 
the most serviceable suits. Col
ors, taupe, reseda, myrtle, brown, 
tan grey, king’s blue, wisteria and
black ............................................... 75*

Novelty Stripe in black Dress Goods, 
44-inch sük and wool mixture, 
very rich patterns. Yard. .$1.50 

Cream Dress Goods. This season 
we are well in advance with 
créam Serge Coatings, Bedfords, 
Cheviots, Lustres, Selicilians, 
Fancy Stripe Voiles and Satin 
Cloth. Prices, $2.00 to ....50*

Dent’s Chamois Gloves, for 
misses and children, natural 
only

ON THE MAIN FLOOR. !SOMETHING NEW FOR EACH DAY
44-inch Wool Voile, with silk stripe. 

Will make smart street and after
noon gowns. Colors, mauve, 
king’s blue, biscuit, electric, tan, 
cream, white and black. Per
yard..................................$1.00

44-inch Silk Stripe Barathia Suiting. 
Very effective for both in and out
door dresses. In the latest pas- 
tile shades. Per yard ... .$1.00 

44-inch Bengaline Suiting, a clean, 
even weave of good wearing qual
ity. Comes in tan, brown, reseda, 
electric, king’s blue and black. 
Price ..

Boys’ Jockey Caps, in tweeds 
and fancy worsteds. All new 
shades and patterns. Regular
25c. Monday.................. 15* |

Boys Buster and Russian Suits, H 
in fancy tweeds and fancy 
trimmings. Monday ..$3.50 

Men’s Tweed Suits, in single 
breasted long lapel effects. 
Three button sacks, large as- jlj 
sortment of patterns and 
shades. Monday ... .$10.00 i I 

Men’s Suits, of blue clay wor- |jj 
steds, single-breasted, three 
button styles. Monday, a 
suit................................$15.00 /

44-inch Arbratross Suiting, in 
beautiful range of colors. Partic
ularly suitable for misses’ and 
children’s dresses

wear-75* 46-inch All-wool Poplin. This cloth 
is much in demand for this 
Wears well. Comes in full 
of colors. Per yard

a
Trefousse Fine French Kid 

Gloves, “Dorothy,” 2 clasp. 
All the new shades shown. 
Per pair

season.
range

$1.00
65*

$1.50 44-inch French Cashmere, a fine, 
even cloth in the daintiest shades 
—pink, pale blue, old rose, 
grey, champagne, wisteria, Per
sian, cream and white

Trefousse Suede Gloves, .2 
clasp, newest shades $1.50 52-inch French Broadcloth. This re-

mauve, liable cloth makes very stylish 
tailored suit. Colors, champagne, 
king’s blue, navy, myrtle, wisteria, 
taupe, reseda, tan, biscuit, mauve, 
pink, pale blue, gold, grey, lemon, 
cream.

We are showing many new 
Evening Gloves in silk, glace 
kid and suede, in a large 
variety of shades. All gloves 
guaranteed.

s
75*6- •

46-inch All-wool Shepherd Check,
in four, different size checks., 
swell suits$1.00

$1.25 $1.75
m

mrly-n»,C««s«M"sHn Jati SI>“M j
A&g* ■vJa"*,cl<*j“:.rr.^56 ^..a^-jnss ygæ y*» ^ P„^^g, I

V ................y Huckabwk To»,!., wfc $1^ «oc, Ep“ pa”8 H=™titch«d Sb”t*' S°.x, ^

™yïd” HaCklb,Ct' IOr ,incy W2°^ Ready-Hemmed Sh«4, ,, , „ p,ir81^ RMdy-made" Pillow Cases, 40 x 42* Per

:!'

Red Bordered Roller Towelling, per yard
25c tO . .................................................................. 71/À

Ready-made Roller Towels, 214 ' yards
long ...... ..........................................20**

Ready-made Roller Towels, 3 yds. long 25* 
Red and Blue Check Glass Ctoth, 25c to 10*
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